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ALL
YOU CAN EAT

$1435
PRIME RIB

Served with baked Idaho potato
& corn on the cob

"FRESH".... ALL CAN EAT"

$16.95 $17.85 $15.95

Served vitli Fi?pcn Fries a corn on me COD

239-395-2300

Master Card, Visa, Discover Credit Cards Accepted

Overloaded with an array of your favorite crustaceans
and more, steamed in the Heron's special brew

LOBSTERFEST
1 1/4 Pound Maine Lobster served with ^ 5 * ^ . , ^ H T Q E
corn on the cobFrench Fries, & Coleslaw %i«j| j |w j r * f «5IO
(while supplies last) " - ? ^ ^ '

f l i S E & S H I H E Fabulous Breakfast Buffet
Saturday 7.30 - 1:-sO p.m. $ 8 = 9 3 ' ' - i ^ . •*
Sunday 7:^0-i 2:00 noon >*""'J
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History and horticulture along the Shell Mound Trail
Story & photos by Karen Nelson

Get a tantalizing glimpse of the Calusa
Indians and learn about some of Sanibel's
more interesting native plants on a guided
tour of the Shell Mound Trail in the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge.

This half-mile trail loops through some
lovely red and black mangrove stands,
passing an abundant collection of native
plants and skirting three Calusa shell
mounds. It's a lovely walk on your own
(no bikes allowed on the boardwalk) but
to fully appreciate this special place, try to

schedule your visit for Wednesday morn-
ing when Ann and Bill Wollschlager lead
the way.

The trail is almost at the end of
Wildlife Drive, off to the left, and you'll
know you're there because you'll see the
Wollschlagers beside a table laden with
Calusa information. i'SH"^"

Ann happily (and puiicniKi '.v"»
shares her long-time luscmiiiion
with the culture and hisim \ oi ihis

enigmatic tribe, which dominated
South Florida when the Spanish arrived
in 1513. Decimated primarily by
European-borne diseases but also by
slave trading, the last of the Calusa
abandoned their native land and left for
Cuba in 1763.

The Calusa tool replicas are fasci-
nating and Ann shows how they were

•*'-,fi.wx« used. The

• " • " : . • ' • • " * • i

i

hardest sub-
stances found
i n this area
were shells,
bone and
shark's teeth,
which were
used exten-
s ively. A
shark tooth
lied onto a

stick became a carving tool; shells
were fashioned into hammers, axes,
drills, gouges, hand-axes, net weights
and they were also used for personal

Shell Mound, see page 16

Left: Reproduction Calusa tools, ornaments and the
Calusa Cat. Above: sampples of lines made by the Calusa
from different plant fibers and (above right) the fibers
used in a cabbage palm frond. Top right: This red man-
grove tree along the Shell Mound Trail has been rated
"one of the finest red mangroves in Florida." Inset: Red
mangroves can survive in saltwater because the small
white knobs on their roots filter out the salt. Below left:
This has "super sized leaves," said Bill of a white indigo
berry, noting that the environment must be particularly
suitable; Below right: an invasive Arfican orchid. Bottom
loft: Spanish moss is spread by spores; a new, single
strand is seen growing next to a more established clump.
There is a wealth of air plants perched overhead, includ-
ing bromeliads which can become quite large: these are
not parasitic and draw nothing from the host tree.

Bottom right:
Night-blooming
cereus and cab-
bage palms.

Peaches Plus
Sizes 14 and Up

2075 Periwinkle Way
Periwinkle place

Sanibei island, PL 33957

395-0722

v 4

9ndependent Cate Glmu, 9ne.
Independent Care Givers, Inc. has served Lee
County for over a decade. We refer some of the
finest care givers in the area. We have earned a

superior reputation in the community and can
provide numerous references. If you desire

quality care and companionship for yourself or
a loved one at a competitive rate

We are the Answer

CALL 482-2274
8192 College Parkway S.W. Suite #3

Fort Myers, Florida

Lie. #3019096
1
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SEVERANCE
Exec. Editor

The willing suspension of disbelief is the basis of
theater which makes it all work. r
Television is no exception and over the
years, audiences have suspended all
kinds of things to make this medium the
success that it has become.

But despite my best efforts at clever,
backhanded swipes, I now have to con-
cede that TV broadcasting has managed
to take a giant step forward — a step I
never expected it could make. All of a
sudden it has grown, come of age after a
fashion. The focal point of all this change
is a program on CBS called Joan of
Arcadia which airs on Friday nights at 8 p.m. This is a
show that dares to deal with God in ways that are mys-
terious, yet entertaining; intriguing, yet respectful.

All too often the difference between cable and broad-
cast (i.e. traditional network) has been such sophisticat-
ed fare as nudity and violence. Well, the broadcast guys
are catching up in that department, while some of the
specialty cable stations are deleting it.

But Joan of Arcadia bypasses all that fuss and goes
straight to God, or brings God straight to TV if you
prefer. God appears to Joan, an attractive but otherwise
ordinary high school student, not in a cloud or as a
thunderbolt from the Mount, but as a succession of
extremely normal people. These personae range from
plumber to cafeteria line worker to student to small
child to stranger on the street and more — a different
one for each appearance. Through them messages are
conveyed, and when little mysteries are revealed, it's
always after the fact and by the events themselves.

Each week he (or she) has a mission for Joan. The

'what' of it is always pretty clear, but the 'why' and
sometimes the 'how' is not. Sounds pretty unlikely if
you've never seen the show. Yet it works, and works
extremely well.

Throughout, Joan remains a believable high
school girl while maintaining just the right balance
between irritation and awe as she struggles to do
God's bidding — or as she decides IF she is going to
do His bidding, since it's always optional, according

I to Him.
The stories are played out against the background

of a family with struggles of their own. Dad is the
chief of police, her brother is a former high school
star athlete, now relegated to a wheel chair due to a

car accident. Sometimes her missions are related to
them — sometimes not, but they are always compelling
and intriguing for the viewer.

After an inaugural season on the air, it would be all
too easy for the writers to start to stumble, to get cute
or clever, to fall into a trap and make God understand-
able or humorous. Oh, there's plenty of humor here, but
always with just the right touch. And there's plenty of
absorbing drama as well. But it never turns into a soap
opera or a cartoon.

An all star cast is a critical part of making this a success
— all are well up to the quality of the writing. Lead by Joe
Matengna and Mary Steenburgen as Joan's parents, the

'AR\

I
Music Serin-
Hornhl

entire cast is flaw-
less, right down to
the extras. But it's
still the writing
that makes Joan of
Arcadia an extra-
ordinary success
and something to
look forward to
each week that
doesn't involve
high speed chases, car crashes, karate fights or scantily-
clad young ladies — and I like that stuff!

\ :- ;>B

TOWN A BOAT!!

•T6«

SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

A Swedish AFFair
The Finest in Scandinavian Handicraft

Royal Palm Square
1400 Colonial Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33907

Open: Mon-Sat 10-6
Closed Sundays

(239)275-8004
SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

VI
PHILIP G. DAVIS, M.I

Internal Medicine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 JJOHN D. STRAUSEBAUGH, D,0,

Family Practitioner

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL
Albertsors's Plaia • Comer of Summerlin & San Carlos

*ir (newest Cluo - £?pen

3oa£ I
at lu.tel Hiibour-Punta Rassa

._, -> * •Exclusive Members Only Cfub
'"< 4 * We pay for a variety of boats

and the associated costs.
* : • You receive unlimited use
'* on any boat to 29", Any Day!!
K • Less $$$ than doeking-
i i Guaranteed

j g p
j 25% OFF Sanibel Location only!
•[.;... Must mention ad when calling \./:''V'.'.,

DON'T WAIT
GALL TODAY

The Boat Clubs of Florida
The Fastest crowing Boat Club In Florida

ri. Fort Myers • capecoral • Naples.* Sanibel • Miromar Lakes
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Comng tip thk week
Saturday, Jan. 17

Last day for Sanibel Little
League sign-up

Saturday is the last day to sign up fo
the Sanibel Little League for boys aged
- 13 and girls aged 4 -15. Sign-ups will be
at the gym on Sanibel and children mus
be accompanied by an adult for uniforrr
sizing.

The last day to sign up is Saturday, Jan
17 from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon!

For more information or to volunteer tc
coach or umpire, call Dick Muench ai
472-2812.

Mel's Diner Classic Vehicle
Cruise

Mel's Diner a Fast Fords of Lee Count)
I are having a Classic Vehicle Cruise-In tc
| benefit Helping Kids with Cancer.
I The Classic vehicles will be on displav
| in the parking lot of Mel's Diner in San

Carlos (on U.S. 41, two miles south o.
Alico Road) on Saaturday, Jan. 17 from ̂
to 8 p.m.

Proceeds raised during the car show
will benefit Helping Kids With Cancer.
There will be a cook-in, door prizes,
giveawas and live entertainment by Mild 2
Wild. There will also be a charity drawing
to benefit Helping Kids With Cancer.

There is no admission charge.
For additional information, please call

Mel's Diner in San Carlos at 985-2220.

P.E.O. Luncheon
The Lee County Reciprocity Founder's

Day Luncheon for members of ten
Southwest Florida P.E.O Chapters, the
P.E.O Group and Canadian, European and
Winter P.E.O.'s and their guests will be
held on Saturday, Jan. 17 at 11:30 a.m. at
the Palmetto-Pine Country Club in Cape
Coral.

A 10:30 a.m. board meeting will pre-
cede the luncheon. The Country Club is
located at 1940 S.W. 9th Court in Cape
Coral; for reservations, call Donna
Aldrich at 472-3739.

White Elephant Sale
Palmetto Palms RV Resort will hold a

Craft and White Elephant Sale on
Saturday, Jan. 17 from 8 a.m. to 12

noon. The public is invited to attend; cof-
fee and donuts will be available.

The resort is located at 19681
Summerlin Road in Fort Myers, on the
right leaving the island. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by calling Marge
Gregg at 466-5331.

Sunday, Jan. 18

Mikva to speak at FORUM
See page 6 for story.
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Monday Jan. 19

Second Annual Bridge Bash
Remember the island last January when

the Causeway was closed for 32 hours? So
do the folks at the Island Cow, who will be
celebrating with a fund-raiser for the
Sanibel School.

All day, all night, on Monday Jan. 19,
there will be free draft beer and free house
wine and "udderly great food." Danny
Morgan and friends will be playing start-
ing at noon and proceeds from the day will
benefit the Sanibel School Fund.

And if you want information on
FGCLFs Renaissance Academy classes on
Sanibel (see story on page 6), Nola Theiss
will be at Island Cow with catalogs from 1
to 4 p.m.

Blue Pointe hosts event for
Hope Hospice

Blue Pointe Oyster Bar & Seafood
Grill has announced a special grand
opening event to benefit Hope Hospice
and Palliative Care. "A grand evening for
Hope Hospice" will be held on Monday,
Jan. 19 from 5 - 1 0 p.m.

In addition to saltwater seafood, Blue
Pointe offers freshwater fish not often
found in southwest Florida, including
Lake Superior whitefish and Lake Erie
perch, flown in daily. The restaurant also
features an elaborate raw oyster bar,
along with steaks and chops.

Tickets for the event are $ 100 per per-
son, all inclusive, with proceeds going to
Hope Hospice. For reservations, call
888-456-3463. Blue Pointe -Oyster Bar
and Seafood Grill is located at the Bell
Tower Shops (in the former Manatee
Max location).

SCCF resident orientation
See Page 8 for story.

Chamber "After Hours''
Mark your calendars for Monday, Jan.

19 from 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. for the next
Chamber After Hours, at Gulf Harbour
Yacht Country Club, 14500 Vista River
Drive, Fort Myers.

Hors d' oeuvres and drinks will be
served by.Gulf Harbour Yacht & Country
Club. Chamber members, prospective
members, and guests are invited. There is
a $5 admission fee for all attendees with
prior reservations, $8 at the door.

Please RSVP for "After Hours" by call-
ing the Chamber at 472-1966 with the
exact number and name of people attend-
ing. You may also register online at
h t t p : / / w w w . s a n i b e l -
captiva.biz/events/afterhours.html.

Tuesday Jan. 20

Food safety & quality program
The next University of Florida Food

Safety and Quality Program and the
ServeSafe® exam will held on Jan. 27 in
Fort Myers. Registrations must be called
in to Gainesville at 1-888-232-8723 seven
working days prior to the workshop.

This program is dedicated to providing
training to food managers and staff in
order to provide food that is prepared in a
clean and safe environment to Florida con-
sumers.

The class will be offered at Lee County
Extension Services at 3406 Palm Beach
Boulevard in Fort Myers. For more infor-
mation, call Pamela at 461-7523.

AAA Vacation Expo
The 2004 AAA Vacation Expo will be

held at the Barbara B. Mann Performing
Arts Hall at 8099 College Parkway SW
in Fort Myers on Tuesday, Jan. 20 from 4
to 7 p.m.

Travel experts from several world-
renowned cruise lines and tour operators
will be present to offer travel expertise and
money-saving vacation packages. Those
who book on the day of the show will have
access to special incentives such as dis-
counts and free upgrades.

There will be travel presentations every
20 minutes and seven grand prize vacation
packages will be given away to a few
lucky event participants, including an 11-
day Jewels of Central America travel
package from General Tours and a 3-night
California Wine Country cruise for two
from Cruise West. For more information,
contact Alice Metzner, travel manager for
AAA in Fort Myers at 939-6500.

Donartioni Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need four Help

Help Us... Help Others!
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'Wo woman can truly see herself without
seeing some part of her mother, too."

My household is a full one these days.
First, I had my sister and her three kids
plus her oldest boy's girlfriend for a total
of 19 days over Christmas and New Year's,
and the day they started trying to fly back
to Virginia, my daughter, Anna,
and the love of her life, Peter,
moved in with me along with
their dog and three cats! (That
was certainly a run-on sentence,
but it seems appropriate!)

It's just temporary, as my house
is under contract and, when it sells,
Anna and Peter will be moving
into a new apartment. The one they L j s a
were in until last week was seri-
ously horrible, at least from a mother's point
of view. So I asked them to stay with me for
a while. Interestingly enough, I'm really
enjoying their company in spite of the extra
animals and messes. It's an amazing thing to
see your daughter truly happy with a man
that you truly like. Peter is smart with a dry
humor and wit that keeps us all on our toes.
He can say something with a totally straight
face and be pulling my leg. So I find myself
rising to the bait by asking him, also with a
totally straight face, if he really meant that
or was he just kidding. We are having fun.

They are both in school. Anna is well on
her way to becoming a crime scene some-
thing or other that has to do with working
with dead bodies. I made her watch Oprah
with me the other day because they had the
star from CSI on along with real women
who actually work in this field. They
showed all kinds of horrible things and
every time I screamed or put the couch pil-
low in front of my eyes, I said, 'Anna, are
you really sure you want to do this?" By
the end of the show I learned that she has
already been to three autopsies and that in
one of them she used the rib spreaders
while two of her classmates passed out and
another threw up. She was cool as a
cucumber. I also learned that all of the
powers-that-be in our area have guaranteed
her an internship when she's finished with
classes in the next few months. I know it
sounds rather gruesome, but I have to tell
you I was really proud. When I asked her
where on earth in our gene pool this pro-
fessional desire came from, she didn't hes-
itate to tell me it was my mother.

It's true. Mom was always a reader of
all things true and involving crime. Not the

dime store, badly written stuff, but the
really good books which I read myself
when I was in my teens. When I told Mom
what Anna said, she replied that she didn't
know if she would have worked with actu-
al bodies, but she would definitely have
gone into some area of forensics. Wow! As
I live and learn.

It also makes me happy that
Peter is inclined to be a teacher of
history... what a wonderful
teacher he would be. For the first
time ever, I am looking into the
future and seeing Anna with a
career that she loves and a man
she loves who also has a career
that he loves. This is definitely

Pierot o n e °f m e bi§ things I wanted to
check off my "worry" list.

Meanwhile, Emily is as determined as
ever to go NYU and become either a dis-
trict attorney or an actress or both. I love
that she can pile up more than one profes-
sion and still believe she can manage it all.
She has a drive that has recently solidified
into honor roll grades at school and audi-
tions and parts in plays outside of school.
All of a sudden, she has new friends and
new confidence and I find myself crossing
yet another thing off my list.

This is the gift of years after a bad can-
cer diagnosis — that I am starting to see
my girls grow into their potential, that I
am here to encourage them and help them
when I can — these are the things that I
wanted more than anything else.

So what if my house resembles a zoo at
the moment? So what if my washer and
dryer are never quiet? So what if I'm dri-
ving to play practices and auditions clear
across town? I have the pleasure and honor
to be able to sit down with my 21-year-old
on a daily basis and talk with her about
what she learned in college that day. I am
getting to know a man that I would only
hope Anna could some day marry. I have
the joy of watching my 13-year-old blos-
som into an accomplished young woman
with gifts that come from places I didn't
even know existed.

I can always get a cleaning lady for
awhile, but I can never recapture this amaz-
ing time with my girls both home, both
happy, both thriving. I'm crazy about them
both and they know it. I think theyre crazy
about me, too. I cant think of anything else
I want except more time with them.
Everything else is just icing on the cake.

Until next week...
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ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED

FOR LUNCH
Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swordfish

Yellowtaii / Salmon / Cobia
Dolphin / Soflshell Crabs / Scamp

Slirimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops
Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab

"We serrve ;t ...or we don't
serve it at a:!!it fresh...

Don't forget a Trip To our tssh Market Serving ironi 11:30am daily
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Wednesday, Jan. 21

Mohlke speaks to Island
Democrats

George C. "Chuck" Mohlke, Jr., will be
the guest speaker at the next meeting of
the Democratic Club of the Islands on
Wednesday, Jan. 21, 7 p.m., at the Sanibel
Congregational Church's Fellowship Hall,
2050 Periwinkle Way. He will discuss
how campaign finance law affects the
club, proposed legislation that deals with
election technology, the Presidential pref-
erence primary in March, and the recent
Florida Democratic Party convention.

Mohlke has served as chair of Collier
County's Democratic Executive
Committee (DEC) since 1988. He has
served as Collier's State Committeeman
since 1998. He is a member of the
Florida Democratic Party's central com-
mittee and its judicial and rules commit-
tees. He is also a member of the
Democratic National Committee.
Mohlke has closely followed the redis-
tricting debate in Tallahassee.

In 1991, Governor Chiles appointed
Mohlke as a member of the selection
committee that chose the site of Florida
Gulf Coast University, which opened in
August 1997.

Mohlke is president and market
research director of Fraser & Mohlke
Associates, a research and public rela-
tions firm in Naples.

The Jan. 21 meeting is open to the
public and admission is free. For more
information, call Robin Krivanek at 395-
0927.

Corkscrew trip with SCGF
See page 8 for story.

Thursday, Jan. 22

FGCU Renaissance Academy
on Sanibel

Sanibel classes start Jan. 22. See page 6
for story.

Friday, Jan. 23

Zimomra to address CASI
Sanibel City Manager Judie Zimomra

will speak at the January 23 breakfast of the
Condominium Associations of Sanibehn,
to be held at the Clubhouse at The
Sanctuary. Registration will be at 8 a.m.;
there will be an 8:30 breakfast buffet and
Zimomra will speak at 9 a.m. For reserva-
tions, please call 334-2138 by Jan. 20.

Happenings, see page 6
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Give wildlife a brake.

Rec Center holiday hours
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A naturally beautiful and challenging

golf course and new state-of-the-art tennis

facility await you on Sanibel Island.

Par 71-1 8 hole championship golf course

laid out along the Sanibel River.

• 5 sub-irrigated HydroGrid clay courts

• Full-service pro shops

• Open to the public

• USPTA & PGA professional available

• Tournament and league play

• Memberships available
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Floyd O. Dorrity
A North Carolinian by birth and a resi-

dent of Sanibel by choice, Floyd Dorrity
died Jan. 9,2004 at Hope Hospice. He was
65.

A scientif-
ic back-
ground com-
bined with
the eye of an
artist gave
Floyd a con-
stant appreci'
ation of the
u n i v e r s e ,
whether it
was stargaz-
ing through a
series of ever-
more-power- • *
ful telescopes or using his digital came
to create his own technique of impression-
istic photography. Birds, flowers, and su i-
sets all became the focus of his uniq le
style.

He had a puckish sense of humor coi i-
bined with a streak of irreverence toward
most things... except where Duke bask< t-
ball was concerned. During each televised
game he provided coaching hints, over-
whelming optimism and total concentra-
tion — even in the .midst of parties.

Floyd is survived by his wife, Nancy;
his children — Keith, Kevin and Megan;
and his grandchildren — Shawn and
Cheyenne Rose. There will be no local
services; the family is planning a private
ceremony to celebrate the life of a beloved
husband, father and grandfather. In lieu
flowers, donations may be made to Ho^e
Hospice.

^ V v ,

Islander

Happenings, from page 5
Loretta Paganini classes
starting Jan. 23

The Loretta Paganini School of
Cooking returns to Sanibel for the seventh
year beginning on Jan. 23. The Tropical
Cooking Extravaganza schedule is as fol-
lows:

• Jan. 23 Grilling from a Tuscan
Farmhouse

• Jan. 26 La Cucina Italiana
• Jan. 27 Fabulous, Fast Entertaining
• Jan. 28 Cooking from an Herb

Garden
• Jan. 29 A Fish Story
• Jan. 30 Quick & Easy Gourmet

Classes will be held at The Timbers
Restaurant, 703 Tarpon Bay Road from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Registration is available for
individual classes at $75 each, or for the
series of six classes for $395.

For reservations, call The Loretta
Paganini School of Cooking at 1-888/434-
5987; e-mail LPSCInc® MSN.com; Fax:
440/729-6459. ^

Island Seniors Bazaar
The Island Seniors, Inc. will host the

ever-popular Island Seniors Bazaar on
Saturday, Feb. 7 from 9 am to 2 pm at the
Civic Center (old library) at the corner of
Palm Ridge Road and Library Way.

There will be a hugh Trash 'n
Treasures Sale of items donated by mem-
bers, a wide variety of crafts, shell items,
bromeliads, jewelry, dolls, European
soaps, calamondin marmalade, and much
more. Delicious homemade baked good-
ies will be for sale as well as hot dogs,
sodas and coffee.

Tables are available for $15 for mem-
bers and $20 for non-members. For more
information call Yolande at 395-3372.

Give Your Heart to Cancer
fashion fundraiser

The fourth annual "Give Your Heart to
Breast Cancer" awards luncheon and style
show will be held Feb. 10 at 11:30 a.m. at
Harborside Event Center. Fashions from
Stein Mart will be modeled by breast can-
cer survivors. Kellie Burns, former news
anchor with WBBH NBC-2, repeats as
this year's mistress of ceremony.

A hand appliqued quilt, "Botanical

A Lifestyle Enhancement Center

Cod OH A Jte* tjeuft W&tk Out
At L U N A C A P E . . .

Refreshment Center
Smoothies

Protein Shakes
Coffee Drinks

Newly Expanded CARDIO CENTER
and

WEIGHT ROOM
Fc-.minnrj Spinning Clnssps, step CI.ISSPS. Aerohics

Body Shaping. Seniors ci.issrs
and Much More

Plus . . . . . •

395-2639
Corner of Sanibel-Captiva Rd. and Rabbit Rd.

Authorized
Dealer of Polar

Heartrate
Monitors

YOGA FREE TO MEMBERS
Wed., 11:15 am

Rhapsody" donated by Jeanne Mapes and
Shari Thompson, will be raffled during the
luncheon. Tickets are $2 each or six for
$10 and can be pre-purchased at any
Radiology Regional Center office, at
Quilters Corner; 12717 McGregor Blvd. or
obtained during the event. A silent auction
and 50/50 drawing will also be held during
the luncheon.

Cost for the luncheon and fashion show
is $35 per ticket. A "Partners Pink Ribbon
Patron" sponsor's package is $100 and
includes one ticket along with recognition
in the luncheon program. Sponsorships are
still available.

For additional information or reserva-
tions, call Partners for Breast Cancer Care
at (239) 454-8583 or visit www.partners-
forbreastcancercare.org.

Trip to Mound Key
Time travel becomes a possibility on

Monday, January 26, with a boat trip down
the Caloosahatchee sponsored by the
Sanibel Historical Society. The tour will
visit the Mound House, Fort Myers
Beach's oldest standing structure, and
Mound Key, the Calusa "capital" city and
site of early Spanish contact.

Theresa Schober and Corbett Torrence,
archaeologists and directors of Mound
House Museum, will guide to the past and
lead into the future for these two special
places.

The tour begins with a trolley ride leav-
ing the Sanibel/Captiva Chamber of
Commerce at 9:30 a.m. for Port Sanibel
Marina. From there, travel by boat down
the river, across the bay and into Matanzas
Pass to Mound House and then to Mound
Key. Return to the Marina should be about
2 p.m. Bring your own lunch and wear
comfortable shoes!

Cost is $27 payable to Adventures in
Paradise. Call the Historical Museum at
472-4648 or Jody Brown at 472-9570 for
further information.

2004 Reach for the Stars
Spend "A Night in Vegas" at The Dunes

on Saturday, Feb. 7 to benefit the Children's
Education Center of the Islands

Attire is "as Vegas as you want to be" and
the $95 per person cost includes $25 in casi-
no chips, hors d'oeuvres and food stations,
three-hour open bar, entertainment and the
chance to win over $5,000 in cash!

Please RSVP by Jan. 31. No tickets will
be issued and all names will be held at the
door. For further information, please contact
Children's Center of the Islands at 472-4538.

the
ulie

son

i Sharon and Jerry Nelson of Saikibel
Island, Florida are pleased to announa
engagement of their daughter,
Nelson of New York, NY to Brian D^ntel
of Braintree, MA. Brian is the
Linda and RobeSrt Dentel of Chester,
J îlie is a graduate of Bishop Verot 1
School and New York University
Works as a tax accountant
P^icewatefhouseCoopers. Brian is a g
ate of Villanova and is currently employed
by Wealth-Tax Advisory Services,
couple will be married on Nov. 6 a
Isabel's Catholic Church on Sanibel.

of
NH.

High
and

at
;rkdu-
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IJGCU Renaissance Acadejny
pn Sanibel

Learning should never stop! The
Renaissance Academy of Florida Gulf
Coast University makes sure it doesn't. A
lifelong learning program, the
Renaissance Academy's mission is to
eprigh and invigorate the lives of its, par-
ticipants through quality intellectual, cre-
ative and cultural opportunities. Offered
this session on Sanibel are:

Propaganda, Persuasion, Public
\ Opinion with Carla Brooks Johnston, a
| university professor awarded three post-
j graduate fellowships at Harvard in pub-
i lie policy. Jan. 22, 29, Feb. 5,12 -
i Thursdays, 7 - 8:30 p.m. in the Sanibel
j Civic Center

Roman Baths to the Modern Spa with
I ,

i Renaissance, see page 6



The FORUM at BIG ARTS
2004 Distinguished Scholars Lecture Series

District of Columbia in 1991. After his
retirement from the bench, he served as
counsel to the White House during part of
the Clinton adminstration and he is cur-
rently a visiting professor at the
University of Chicago.

Listed at right are the upcoming speak-
ers in the Distinguished Scholars Lecture
Series.
Frank Carlucci
Monday, Jan. 26 at 12 noon
National Security in an Uncertain World

M. Ishaq Nadiri
Wednesday, Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m.
The Current Situation in Afghanistan

Judith Kipper
Wednesday, Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
A Region in Transition... U.S. Interests in
the Middle East

James Thurber
Sunday, Feb. 22 at 7:30 p.m.
The Politics of the 2004 Presidential
Election: Strategies, Tactics and Issues

Lawrence J. Korb
Sunday, Feb. 29 at 7:30 p.m.
National Security in an Age of Terrorists,
Tyrants and Weapons of Mass Destruction

Tickets ($20 per lecture) to this very
popular series are selling quickly. Please
call BIG ARTS, 395-0900, to reserve your
seats now.

I The Timibers Restaurant y
703 Tarpon Bay Eoad, Sanibel Island, Florida "4

presents ^ ^ ^ j X ] ^

The Loretta Paganini School of Cooking

in The Seventh Annual

Abner Mikva
Having begun the very popular

Distingished Scholar Lecture Series on
January 11 with an appearance by
Professor David Gergen, The FORUM is
pleased to welcome Mr. Abner Mikva on
Sunday, Jan. 18 at 7:30 p.m.

"Ethics in Government" will be his
topic, Mikvam with a deep interest in
ethics, will talking about institutional

•reform and the need to maintain ethics in
government and society when there is a
basic tendency toward corruption in all
organizations.

Mikva was a five-term congressman
and federal judge and Chief Judge on the
United States Court of Appeals for the

Cooking Ex^aganza

January 23-30, 2004
10:00a.m. - 1:00p.m. daily

$395.00 for series of 6 classes or $75.00 each

For Reservations Call
The Loretta Paganini School of Cooking

1-888-434-5987
Email:LPSCInc@MSN.com

Fax: 400 729-6459

Renaissance, from page &
Deborah Butler, professor of humani-
ties and art history at Edisom
Community College and Thor Holm,
director of spa and tennis at Sanibel
Harbour Resort and Spa. Jan. 24 -
Saturday, 10 a.m. - noon at the Sanibel
Harbour Resort and Spa (course fee
includes use of Spa facilities for the
day and a 25% discount on a Spa ser-
vice)

Everglades Restoration: The Politics
and Science of Water and Wildlife in
Southwest Florida with Gary A.
Davis, director of environmental polity
for the Conservancy of Southwest
Florida and Devid W. Ceilley, interim
director of environmental sciences with
the Conservancy of Southwest Florida.
- Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11. Wednesdays, 7 -
8:30 p.m. at the Ding Darling Refuge

The Calusa Indians with Dr. John
Worth, professional archaeologist and
ethnohistorian, Coordinator for the
Randell Research Center at Pineland, a
program of the Florida Museum of
Natural History and Dr. Robin Brown,
retired from his Ear, Nose and Throat
practice and the author of Florida's
First People and Florida's Fossils. -
Feb. 17, 24, March 2, 9 - Tuesdays
7:30 - 9 p.m. at the Sanibel Harbour
Resort and Spa, Spa Building

Natural Life in SW Florida:
Ornithology, Botany, Zoology With
Jerry Jackson, Ph.D., holder of the
Whitaker Eminent Scholar Chair at
FGCU. Feb. 18 - Ornithology; March
17 - Zoology; March 24 - Botany. -
Feb. 18, March 17,24- Wednesdays

Islander* Week of January 16 - 22, 2004 • 7A

from 7 - 8:30 p.m. at the J. N. "Ding"
Darling National Wildlife Refuge

Religion and Culture in the 21st
Century with Ran Niehoff, Ph.D.,
senior minister at Sanibel
Congregational United Church of
Christ and Professor Dr. Glen
Whitehouse, assistant professor of
Philosophy at FGCU. - March 1, 8,
15, 22 - Mondays from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
at the Sanibel Congregational Church

Environmental Literature: The Ethics
of Sustainability with Dr. Peter Blaze
Corcoran, Professor of Environmental
Studies and Environmental Education
at FGCU. Discussed will be works by
Janisse Ray, Mary Evelyn Tucker,
Alison Hawthorne Deming and the
Earth Charter 2000. March 17, 24, 25,
26, 31 - times and locations vary

Course locations will have a few cata-
logs available for pickup — Ding Darling,
the Congregational Church, the Sanibel
Community House and Sanibel Harbour
Resort — or you can call the Renaissance
Academy at FGCU at 239/590-1095 to
register or to get a catalog; an online cat-
alog is at www.fgcu.edu/racademy, where
you can also register,

Theiss has been working with the pro-
gram since its inception on Sanibel.
Future possibilities for off-season classes
include professional development cours-
es. However, the program "has to be self-
supporting according to state law.'lf you
have any questions, please feel free to
contact Theiss; her e-mail is nolasani-
bel@yahoo.com.

THE \.t-'«rilNG fO

SHOW
16-17-18
LEE CIVIC
CEHTER

north. Ft. Myers
:-75,Exit #143, Bayshore Rd. #78,

East 3 miles to L.C.C.
FREE / f

Country Folk Art© Shows

Ph: (248) 634-4151, Fx: -634-3718 i
email: info@countryfolkart.com

•%»•

SHOW HOURS:
F,i. 5 pm - 9 pm • Adm. $6
?at. 10 am - 5 pm • Adm. $5
Sun. 10 am - 4 pm • Adm. $5

*•'•> % YOUR HANDSTAMP
>>'.* RE-ADMITS YOU

ALL 3 DAYS!
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Hungry loggerhead at CROW needs
fish (and crabs and shrimp)

The Clinic for the Rehabilitation of Wildlife (CROW)
is requesting the help of fishermen and fisherwomen
with the feeding of the recovering loggerhead sea turtle
now at the clinic.

She has a voracious appetite and enjoys eating live or
freshly frozen shrimp, crabs and lady fish or other fish of
similar size. .

These items can be delivered to CROW at 3883 San-
Cap Road from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., seven days a week. Help
would greatly appreciated. For further information, call
CROW at 472-3644.

CROW's Walk on the Wild Side
Raise money for CROW while testing your knowl-

edge of native flora and fauna on CROW's first Walk on
the Wild Side.

This timed, four-mile walking contest along Wildlife
Drive and the Indigo Trail at the J.N. "Ding" Darling
Wildlife Refuge will be on Friday, Jan. 30. A four-mile
route has been mapped out and there will be over 30 sta-
tions along the route, most equipped with spotting
scopes or binoculars, where participants will be asked to
identify birds, mammals, reptiles and plants. Each par-
ticipant will receive a list of questions (including some
trick questions, so beware!).

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. and the walking race
begins promptly at 9 a.m. at the entrance to Wildlife
Drive. Participants receive entry to Ding Darling on a
"closed" day, an event T shirt, water for the race and
lunch, along with prizes for the winners. The grand prize

. wilifbe awarded for the most correct answers completed

in the shortest amount of time. Other prizes will be given
for the most correct answers overall as well as surprise
categories to be announced on race day.

The cost is $25 per individual; $35 per couple and $50
for a family of four. Call 472-3644 for information or to
register. The inaugural Walk on the Wild Side is being
sponsored by Bank of the Island.

Corkscrew and Tarpon Bay with the
SCCF

Please join the Sanibel Captiva Conservation
Foundation for Watershed Adventures to visit the places
and meet with the organizations protecting our area
waters. On Wednesday, Jan. 21 we will visit the
Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem Watershed. On Friday,
Jan. 30 stay closer to home and visit with the staff of the
Conservation Foundation's Marine Lab in our own
Tarpon Bay.

On Jan. 21 a one-hour van ride will take us to
Corkscrew Marsh. We will take a short walk with,
CREW Executive Director, Ellen Linblad to the headwa-
ters of this vast system which flows eventually into
Estero Bay. Next comes an off-road, leisurely ride, going
with waters' flow from the marsh southwest to National
Audubon's Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary. We will travel
by open air vehicles for good wildlife viewing, and inter-
pretation along the way will be provided by Audubpn
Staff. Lunch will be at Corkscrew Sanctuary with time to

v^sit the interpretation center and stroll the boardwalk
through the cypfess swamp. We will return by van to the
island by late afternoon. Cost of this trip is $50.

On Jan. 30, we will meet in Tarpon Bay for an hour
and a half pontoon boat ride into the bay with research
scientist, Dr. Eric Milbrandt to catch up on what is hap-
pening at thej tiew Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation Marine Laboratory. Cost of this trip is $30.

For reservations call 472-2329 and ask for Dee.
j
ii

Resident Environmental Orientation
Space is available for the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation

Foundation's environmental orientation series on Jan. 12,
19 and 26. Available only to residents and property owners
on the islands, trie program gives a general overview of the
rich conservation heritage of the area.

Learn about |the man, "Ding" Darling, the Refuge,
Conservation Foundation, incorporation of the City, other
conservation organizations, current restoration and con-
servation projects and the natural history of the islands

' via walking tour, trolley trek and short boat trip if weath-
er permits.

The orientation prpgram runs from 2 -6 p.m. Space is
limited and reservations are required. The program is
free to residents of Sanibel and Captiva and will also be
offered in February and March but space is filling up
fast. Call 472-2329 for reservations.

Arbor Day on Sanibel
Today, Jan. 116, has been designated the 2004 Arbor

Day for the Stkte of Florida. This is the 13th annual
Sanibel celebration. Started by Shirley Melum, the
Sanibel celebration has been chaired by Vegetation
Committee menltber Berdenna Thompson since 1992. It
takes place from 12 to 12:30 p.m. at the Sanibel School
and in the Pick Preserve where third graders* will plant a

Arbor Day, see page 10

CRYSTALENS" SEMINAR
ti

Its Great to Be Free of My Glasses?
Exclusively at Eye Centers of Florida.

The brand new J f l i ^ S S ^ ^ ^ H ' a one-of-a-kind implanted
lens that lets you see like a kid again - up close, far away and
everywhere in between without glasses or contact lenses.

FREE SEMINAR
Thursday, January 22 at 6:00pm
The Community House
2173 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

Call 1-800-226-3377
for your reservation.

r

1

David C. Brown, M.D.

Named in "The Best Doctors
in America" for 10 consecutive years

EYE CENTERS
O F F L O R I D

Clearly, The Right Choice. www.see-your-best.com
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At Audubon -
Kevin Lollar on environmental reporting

The third in Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society's 2004
program series takes

place on Jan. 22, 2004 at the Sanibel Community
House, 2173 Periwinkle Way. The featured speaker will
be Kevin Lollar, noted environmental/science reporter
for the Fort Myers News-Press. His subject will be
"Media Coverage of the Environment."

When he moved to Southwest Florida in March 1990,
to work for the News-Press, Lollar knew little about
environment, other than the area had great beaches.
Since then he has developed a passion not only for the
beaches but also for the uplands, wetlands, estuaries and
offshore waters of the Gulf of Mexico. His talk will deal
with a reporter's responsibilities when writing about the
environment and environmental issues.

Lollar's first job in journalism was a seemingly inter-
minable three-year career as a general assignment
reporter at the Sioux Falls, S.D., Argus Leader. Next stop
was three years as a features writer at the Marin County,
California, Independent-Journal. Finally he snagged the
environmental/science beat at The News-Press. Kevin
lives in Bokeelia and occupies his spare time windsurf-
ing, fishing and scuba diving.

The program begins at 8:00 p.m. and the suggested
donation for the evening is $4.

Parking is available on ihe Community House
grounds and across the street with protection for pedes-
trians. For questions or further information please cali
.lean Rcuther at 415-0935.

Nadine Slimak and husband Kevin Lollar
dive on the 510-foot retired Navy vessel
Spiegel Grove off Key Largo.

Bluebirds and Bitterns and Snipes, Oh My!
By Bev Postmus

It couldn't be a more beautiful morning. When 30
birders gather at the Bailey Tract for the weekly Audubon
outing, the sun is still low on the horizon and the lighting
on the spartina grass is awesome.

As we walk quietly along the path leading to the Ani
Pond, the air is filled with the cacophony of meowing
from catbirds, a common sound in winter on Sanibel but
none-the-less enjoyable.

Jim is near the front of the group and, as he edges near
the pond, he flushes a snipe from almost underfoot.
Fortunately it lands nearby, and with some effort every-
one in the group sees it. A snipe is not easy to see, even
when you know right where it is. The black and white
stripes on its head and white stripes down its brown back
provide excellent camouflage as it stands near the grass-
es at water's edge. This medium-sized shorebird, 11
inches long, has a plump body and short legs. Snipes
have a very long bill used to probe soft soil for insects,
earthworms, crayfish, and seeds. Everyone is excited
about getting a good look at this elusive bird. Not a bad
way to start a bird outing!

After crossing over on the boardwalk to reach the
Sanibel River, we walk slowly along it enjoying ospreys,
moorhens, and a variety of woodpeckers. A few of us lag
behind looking foi the uncooperative common yel-
low throal we can hear but can't see in the weeds along

the river. The five-
inch warbler finally
flits across the open
water, giving us a
chance to see its
yellow body and
black "lone ranger"
facial mask. We
have to run a bit to
catch up with the
rest of the group.

Jake, our leader,
suggests we check
for birds in the trees

Left: Bittern;
Top right: Snipe;
Right: Eastern
Bluebird.

just outside the
Bailey Tract
along Island Inn
Road. While
some enjoy
watching a
downy wood-
pecker work its
way along a but-
t o n w o o d
branch, others j
scan for war- £
biers and vireos. $
When Hugh and -L

Brian call out in
"bluebird," everyoiiv
binoculars in the v
they are pointing.'! I
in a tangle of bu'.i
branches. Most oi
only a partial view I
see its brick red hi
blue head and back
'first-on-Sanibel' •••'
Bluebirds normal!\ !"!'
open wood-and fei .n I.M

Perhaps the opennc^ ui 11\ '"_ J_'
new Sanibel Gardens _, , ~ , . _
Preserve bordered by this Photos by Clair Postmus
clump of trees has attracted it. Bluebirds perch on low tree
limbs from which they flit down into grassy areas for
insects. What a find - a bluebird on Sanibel!

As we head back toward the parking lot, we enjoy
several alligator-tail trails across the path. There are
moorhen and pied-billed grebes in the pond and a pair of
pileated woodpeckers on the snag across the way. We are
just lazing along when those at the head of the group
become very excited. "Hurry up, it's a bittern." Standing
in the grasses across from the Red Mangrove Island is,
indeed, an American bittern - a secretive member of the
heron family. With its brown streaked neck extended, it
blends in well with the winter grasses. Bitterns have
brown backs and wings and are about the size of a red-
dish egret but plumper. This bittern allows us a long look
before it flies off behind the mangroves.

All of this season's Audubon outings have been worth-
while, but this one will be remembered by all of us.
Bluebirds and bitterns and snipes, oh my!

WEEKEND FORECAST FOR JANUARY 17 & 18
SATURDAY

A.M. j\ar

Tempeiatures become more
pleasant both during the day

and night.

SUNDAY
A.M. P.M.

After a cool start tempera-
tures will climb up to 75 in

the afternoon.

WEEKEND TIDES
City

Cape Coral
Bridge

Captiva at
Redfish Pass

Fort Myers

Matlacha Pass

Pineland

Point Ybel

Punta Rassa

St. James City

Sat.High

5:18 a.m.

3:08 a.m.

6:11 a.m.

4:46 a.m.

3:44 a.m.

2:13 a.m.

3:02 a.m.

3:33 a.m.

Sat. Low

2:53 p.m.

11:37 p.m.

3:35 p.m.

2:19 p.m.

1:17 p.m.

11:39 p.m.

11:32 p.m.

12:07 p.m.

Sun. High

6:28 a.m.

4:18 a.m.

7:21 a.m.

5:56 a.m.

4:54 a.m.

3:23 a.m.

4:12 a.m.

8:38 p.m.

4:43 a.m.

9:09 p.m.

Sun. Low

3:54 a.m.

10:54 p.m.

12:38 a.m.

8:44 p.m.

4:36 a.m.

11:47 p.m.

3:20 a.m.

10:22 p.m.

2:18 a.m.

9:20 p.m.

12:40 a.m.

7:49 p.m.

12:33 a.m.

11:57 p.m.

1:08 p.m.

PORT CHARLOTTE
72/51 Sat
74/58 Sun

CHARLOTTE
COUNTY

PUNTA GORDA
73/52 Sat
7S/59 Sun

BOCA
GRANDE
72/57 Sat
74/65 Sun

LEE
COUNTY

PINE
ISLAND

73/54 Sat
75/6 f Sun

CAPE
CORAL
73/52 Sat
75/59 Sun

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

74/55 Sat
75/64 Sun

FORT
MYERS
74/53 Sat
76/60 Sun

LEHIGH
ACRES

73/51 Sat
75/56 Sun

1MMOKALEE
76/50 Sat
78/54 Sun

Gulf
of

Mexico

SANIBEL
ISLAND

74/56 Sat
77/64 Sun

FORT MYERS
BEACH

73/56 Sat
77/63 Sun

BONITA SPRINGS
75/54 Sat
78/61 Sun

BOATING FORECAST
Wind: Variable 15 Knots
Seas: 2-4 Feet
Bay & inland: Moderate Chop

'COLLIER
COUNTY

NAPLESMARCO ISLAND
77/58 Sat 76/57 Sat
78/64 Sun 77/64 Sun

GET YOUR FORECAST FIRST OH FOX.

[STATE FORECAST-SATURDAY]
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75/5S

SATURDAY
SUNRISE
6:53 AM

SATURDAY
SUNSET
5:43PM
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CAPT. MIKE
FUERY

On Catching Grass Bass
and Tree Snook

When I was teaching myself to cast a
fly line, I had a neighbor who had a half-
grown cat which almost became the first
thing I ever hooked with a fly rod.

Twenty years ago, fly fishing
was just a new thing only hobby
anglers practiced and the chance
of meeting someone who could
adjust my casting technique was
slim, so, like others, I put in a lot
of practice by myself in the side
yard catching "grass bass."

Casting a fly line is sort of an
art. You can learn to cast 30 feet
in five minutes, but there are not
many fish that'll strike in that
distance. It's when you get over the 60-
foot distance and reach for 90 or 100 feet
that fish feel comfortable in charging
your fly. So practice, practice, practice...
that's how; I almost hooked the cat.

Grass bass is the fictional target we
casters try and catch as we perfect fly rod
distance throwiing. I don't know who
discovered it but, when you make a good,
long cast, the fly should settle down into
the grass. With a quick tug, you might get
it out of the grass blades, but if it stuck
you had a simulated fish fight on your
hands. And sometimes you would have to
walk all the way to where the fly landed
to get it unstuck. Those grass bass can be
good fighters, if you get the roots.

Some fly casters cut the hook of the
fly but, with the heavier patterns, the fly

will still get stuck in the grass. I didn't
learn about the cutting-off-the-hook idea
until the cat came over one afternoon. I
would give the practice time 10 minutes
per day (maybe two times a day if I had
the time). What is involved here is mus-
cle memory and learning to control and

then strengthen the cast. It goes
from a jerky motion to a smooth,
long, wand stroke. But that some-
times takes years.

Anyway, one afternoon it was
too cold to charter so I was out in
the sunshine to get warm and
practice my cast. The grass bass
were biting well that day. I had an
old hula hoop for a target, out
about 70 feet. In fly fishing, your
back cast, or the line and lure
which goes behind you, is about

equal to the line you want to throw out at
the target. So, if your goal is to land a fly
70 feet in front, the line and fly go 70 feet
behind, then come tearing back in the
back cast, and roll out ahead. I was doing
well that day, when I noticed that on my
back cast, there would be a light hesita-
tion. Sometimes, when you learning,
there is a big up-and-down movement
given to the rod so, on the back cast, the
fly will catch the grass behind.

Just as I was about to really bring out
cast forward, it would catch and fall
short of the hoop. Finally, I glanced over
my shoulder as I cast. There was a cali-
co cat, crouched in the grass, leaping up
high on each of my back casts to try and
catch the fly. I don't know why she was
after it, but I saw the hook go just

1>fne-r^ Produtftom of SanibM
] : : v ;'.•••. ; :: p r e s e n t ? • . ' . . . .

The Hilarious New Musical Revue

V\-H\> 0 TheifmPlayingOurSoiig March h-to

..NSLSiJSON

Feb 2.0-2-1

"Periwinkle Playhouse

through her paws as she missed.
Apparently, she was fast enough to have
just brushed it previously.

After that, I could never practice
when the cat was out, even after I cut the
hook off the fly, because she would
chase the body. Thinking it over, I guess
it improved my casting... although I
never told my customers that I had grass
bass and a cat to thank for casting dis-
tance I had.

Tree snook are a natural off-shoot of
grass bass. When we fly the mangrove
tree lines for snook and redfish, it
requires long and accurate casts. Now
fishing on the flats for sea trout or lady-
fish and jacks, a long cast in the general
direction is ,all that's needed. Working
the mangroves takes some skill.

I've watch fly casters settle down a fly
right in a perfect spot when it seemed
that the overhanging branches would
snag it. There is about a two to three foot
goal we want to hit in this kind of casting
where the fish will come out of the pro-
tection of the mangrove roots and
branches. "Stay in the shade" is a saying
well worth learning:— that's where most
strikes happen.

But the boat shifts, the winds pick up
and the well-aimed fly cast goes into
what one guy used to call the cheap seats
— the mangrove limbs. Once hooked, a
dilemma occurs. You can take the boat in
and ruin the spot by driving the fish out
or cast another flyoutfit. Most times we
go in, get the fly and look for another
place to fish.

The errant cast is known as catching a
tree snook. On slow days, they fight
pretty good. On some days they are the
only thing that bites.

Casting a fly takes time. I guess I prac-
ticed for a couple of years before picking
up the rod one day and suddenly having
the line slide out of the guides and the fly
go farther than it ever had before. I was
kind of glad the cat never caught that fly:
I would have hated to take that to a taxi-
dermist for my first fly mount. I imagine
the cat would have felt the same way.

Good fishing this week.

(Have a question or comment? You
can reach Cdpt. Mike Fuery at,466-3649
or by e-mail at junonia4@aol.com).

Sanibel-Captiva Audubon
Society Program Schedule

Below are the upcoming presentations
at the Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society..
Talks are held Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Sanibel Community House at 2173
Peijiwinkle Way. Suggested donation - $4.

Jan. 29 Managing Water for Nature, Not
Promoting Growth - Eric Draper, con-
servation director for Audubon of
Florida and lead environmental lobbyist
to Florida Legislature.

Feti. 5 In the Kingdom of Gorillas -
Amy Vedder - presentation on creation
of the Mountain Gorilla Project

Feb. 12 Will-o-the-Wisp: The Natural
and Unnatural History of the Ivory -
billed Woodpecker - Jerry Jackson,
Whitaker Eminent Scholar in Science
ait FGCU

Feb. 19 Birding with Don and Lillian
Stokes

Feb. 26 Manatees and Florida's Quality
of Life: Six Degrees of Manatees -
Suzanne Lindberg

March 11 Saving theWhoopers - Jack
apd Pat Casseiberry, president and VP,
Citrus County Audubon

March 25 - The Exotic Everglades, A
M(ork in Progress - Len Messineo

AjHbor Day, from page 8
anojther Jim Bowie tree in honor of the
Sanibel Vegetation Committee. This is the
second "offspring" the children have
planted from the live oak in Bowie's
hometown of Opelousas, La. that memori-
alizps this hero of the Alamo; the first was
the ;only tree that did not survive trans-
plantation from the schoolyard across the
strefet to the Pick Preserve when construc-
tion!: began at the school.

American Forestry in Jacksonville
groTJvs these "children" of heroic trees
frorii seeds or cuttings and the Sanibel
School has planted several over the years.
"This is one of the smallest seedlings
we've ever had," Thompson said. She also
explained that, in order for Sanibel to keep
its Tree City designation, there must be
some kind of local school activity related
to trees that takes place on an annual basis.

Sanibel City Council will be represent-
ed at the ceremony and Hal Theiss, chair-
man! of the Vegetation Committee, will
givd a short presentation.

412-

State Certified
CCC05778O Inflnger Wnrofessitiwd Roofing

4515 Del Prado Blvd Suite 5 Cape Coral

Shingle Reroofs
Tile Reroofs
Flat Reroofs
AU Type of
Roof Repairs

( OWENS
, CORNING

Preferred

Roofing

Contractor

ADDITIONAL SERVICE
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
': • Fascia and Soffit
; • Ceiling and Dry Wall
[ • Walk Out Decks
i • Siding

j MANY TYPES OF SERVICES

540-2443

ASK YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS WHY PROFESSIONAL IS PART OF OUR NAME
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su casa: a fascinating new "furniture boutique" in Cape Coral
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

At 3011 Del Prado Boulevard, you
can't miss a startling bright yellow build-
ing with a generous splash of bougainvil-
lea painted near the entrance. Owners of

sw casa, Debbie and Lucy Arnold and 'Judi
Arnold Heller are themselves three conta-
giously enterprising women who decided
what Cape Coral needed was a true furni-
ture boutique, something like the ones in

Lincoln Park, Chicago.
All three, ready for a com-

plete change, decided to make
a "create your own look" fur-
niture boutique in Cape Coral
their next venture. Debbie
owned a real estate franchise
in downtown Chicago; Lucy
owned a posh bridal salon in
that same city while Judi is a
former learning disabilities
teacher.

.Debbie spotted the great
Del Prado location and then
they spent almost a year
designing su casa, carefully
selecting the furniture and
accessories. Their goal was
to make the shop resemble a
festive Mexican village and

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO

From the moment you turn from West Gulf Drive into the Royal Palm lined
cobblestone entry, You know Wedgewood is one of the very best Condominium
Residences on the Islands.

Upon entering this spacious Gulf Front residence, You know that no expense
has been spared to make it a most comfortable and beautiful home. You will
immediately realize that this particular condominium enjoys the best location
money can buy!

The Panoramic view of the Gulf Of Mexico and the Beach to the South and West
from this Wedgewood Condominium will be a constant enjoyment from you,
and the Sunsets views are Magnificent.

Proudly offered for $2.99 million. , vc •".,'-

For complete and detailed information • ••' " ' '•"'"
and your private showing contact:
Marsha Clfford, Broker-Associate,

RE/MAX of the Islands, Sanibel
Island, Florida. Telephone

239-472-2311, 800-388-2311,
www.sanibelcaptivarealtor.net .-

the whole place is bright and lively, w • i! i
yellows, oranges, purples and shades i !
green.

"We gutted the interior, got rid of mosi
of the walls and made the whole pl.i*. ••
very open." Through her excellent SOURC-.
in Chicago, Debbie was able to obtain J in -
niture from worldwide importers as wo 11
as fine furniture made in the Uniicd
States. She obtained the exclusive rigliis
to Seabrook Classics in the Cape COM I
area and displays some of their distinct i\ c
pieces, including a Seaboard Classics s.nl
boat bed with a hand-carved headbo.i'il
painted in dramatic blue. A thousaiul-
year-old oxen wheel from Burma, measm
ing about 30" in diameter, is mounted 'ii
an upright standing position; circular pulK
complete the look of a hammered "iron
armoire and there's a sun and moon k"
credenza.

"Sailboat" Adirondack chairs are avail-
able in custom designs and colors if }IM

su casa, see page 12

••• ;•• .-»•< . . . , t • » - v

1817 BUCKTHORN LANE
# Secluded gated
Community
# Private beach Access -
# 4 bedrooms, 4 baths
# Built in 2002
# Walk to private beach

Asking $1,195,000

4425 WATER'S EDGE GULF FRONT

4 bedroom, 4 bath with wide beach views
# Family room with fireplace
# Tile floors, gourmet kitchen, wet bar

Elevator, pool, screened lanai

Linda Gornick
Bioker /Associate

(239) 472-5187 x 261
1-800-553-7338 x 261
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SU casa,frompage 11
prefer an Adirondack in Aruba blue with a
pelican motif, su casa is all about choice
and individuality. Most of the furniture
and accessories are handmade imports.
On one table is a spectacular hand-carved
teak rose sculpture about four feet in
diameter and an eye-catching row of

carved sandpipers perched on a driftwood
log. On the walls are several paintings and
prints by Leoma Lovegrove from the
Matlacha Gallery. On another wall is an
extensive collection of Mexican pewter,
mirrors and sconces from Bali, a hand-
crafted gourd lamp and one-of-a kind

su casa, continued right

(234)574-0900 j earthiink.net

SPACES i
.S., IDS *

"Out 2W tywriiifito {fain* MoHffurM&ifo
?g»SPEClAUZiNGJR'INTERIOR REDESIGN AS SEEN ON HGTV'S "DECOjEATING CEbflS®

COME INSIDE... I S U COSO

j<tnijilinifiitar>
Slarlnicko (I0IT111

"a furniture boutique
• imported furniture from around the world
• sophistication and style
• accessories and lighting
• centuries' old techniques applied by

gifted artisans
• handmade ornaments and holiday gifts

(239) 9-15-0606
301 I l)i>] I'railo Itoulfiuiil Mori. -I'ri. JOaiii - OJIMI

s , J'MJH' <.oml. I'l. Sal. lOiim- I pin

We Bring You
Color and Comfort

Sanibel Home Furnishings introduces
a whole new unique fabric collection
with island motifs, WOW colors and

yummy textures, and of course
comfortable, classic, well scaled furniture.

• Furniture
• Upholstery
• Paintings
• Lamps
• Prints
• Mirrors
» Pillows
• Porcelains
• Accessories

if*

i

"', i'X'

Sanibel Home Furnishings
"Heart Of The Island Shops"

1618 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 472-5552
Monday - Saturday 10-5

www.sanibelhomefurnishings.com

ALL

437-9915

TrexPro
CERTIFIED INSTALLER

INSTALLATION
Sk RESURFACE

• EXOTIC HARDWOOD

• vf00D POLYMiR TlBX
• PRESSURE TREATED PINE
• STAINLESS STEEL HARDWARE

State Certified
Building contractor

CB C058343

OESIISil i BUII.O

Customize your
bedroom today!
See what a difference new
custom bedding alone can
make-or go all out with

window treatments, wall and
floor coverings, furniture,

lighting and accessories. We
handle everything from

design to product selection
through final installation.
And we listen and work

within your budget. Make
your bedroom a real haven

for your soul.

Call now for a
complementary,

in-home consultation.

Cindy Malszycki Carol Gagnon

695 TARPON BAY RD,#15

SANIBEL PROMENADE

8:30 - 4:30 Mon. (239) 472-6551

www.DecoratingDen.com

Marda Feeney - Jeanie Tinch
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su casa, from left
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hand-glazed pottery lamps. Among me many wonderful
accessories are massive, glazed floor vases from
Vietnam, imports from Mexico, Peru, Portugal and also a
Key West collection of bamboo stacking trunks with a
traditional "Hemingway" look.

As you leisurely walk around su casa, you find an 80"

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids—Featuring Local Artists
2(B5 Periwinkle Way, Suite 3 3 L o c a t i o n s ! ! 11509 Andy Rosse Lane
Sanibel Island, Florida 3157 2340 Periwinkle Way (in village Shops) Capiiva Island, Florida
472-2585 " " ' ™ ' '

oval table with inlaid tumbled marble and accompanying
chairs, or a smaller 48" round table. In this same space is
a handcraftcd vitrine in glass and, in sharp contrast, a
Seabrook Classics media center with seagrass doors.
Everywhere you look, you'll find individuality, with one
piece surpassing the next in interest and detail.

People don't know what to expect when they first walk
into su casa and as they begin browsing, the visit
becomes a bit of an adventure. Even regular "lookers"
and gallery-goers find new ideas popping into their head.
One lady exclaimed. "I would love to redecorate my
whole house with some of your rare pieces. Things like
this are hard to find and here in this little shop on Del
Prado is a collection I have never seen in this city."

After a year of planning, gutting, redesigning and find-
ing the kind of imported and domestic pieces they wanted
to feature, the three "Arnolds" opened su casa last
Novemher. During these few months they have already
begun to build repeat business, as clients return to select a
certain piece or to buy a gift for a friend. The three
"Arnolds" have been extremely pieased to find local clien-

tele who have been looking for the one-of-a-kind selection
in the shop. "Unbelievably, one of our biggest problems is
keeping things in the shop. We never had expected this
kind of response. We're always waiting for new shipments
including imported furniture and accessories."

The Arnolds note the uncanny way that sales seem to
run in different cycles: one day, everyone will buy
gourds; the next day, they come in and buy huge armoires
and the third day, there will be a run on prints. Each day
is different, featuring customers looking for a particular
item. Notes Lucy Arnold. "People are bringing their
friends who are h ilding new homes and want us to store
what they buy in o r warehouse until their home is ready.
We can do that ana issure them lhat their pieces will be
awaiting delivery ^h.;n their home is completed."

Come and explore this world of colorful delights for
yourself, su casa I » that startlingly bright yellow build-
ing at 3011 Del Prado Boulevard in Cape Coral, where
you'll find unusual imports, accessories and terrific finds
not often seen in Southwest Florida. Debbie, Lucy or
Judi will greet you and then it's your turn to browse and

lime to Refurniih lout Home or Condo!

I
Family Owned & Operated Servicing the tee County Community for Over 13 Yem

f iimiiiive W01M Can Handle 411 fora Needi!
Living Room * Bedroom • Dining Room * Patio * Mattress Sets • Commercial * Hotei/Mote!

Specializing in Sofa Sleepers! A

38 Piece
do Pack
5598.0

LARGEfSEtECTlCIN'OF WICKER

Carpet •-Tile 'Wallpaper • Verticals • Mini-Blinds • Draperies •Wood Shutters

Lamps • Bedspreads •Accessories • Painting •Interior/Exterior

We have the BEST Prices in Lee Co. and can package your purchase to SflUE you even MORE MONEY!
Join Our Lone List of Satisfied Customers!

Our Experienced Staff Wilt Help You Coordinate While You're Here or Away.
CONVENIENT

LOCATION
FROM SANIBEL &
FT. MYERS BEACH

E Miners
Plaza

["McGregor Blvd.

I Summerlin

E

Gladiolus

33

wwwJumiture-world.net 1-888-489-3311
15651 San Carlos Blvd.

Fort Mvers
Mon- Fri 9,AM.- 6 PM • Sat 9 AM - 5 )PM*-S.uh 12 PM - 4
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Remodeling your home? Is your contractor certified?
Feb. 1-7, 2004 is National Consumer

Protection Week. Before homeowners
hire a contractor, the National
Association of the Remodeling Industry
(NARI) "The Voice of the Remodeling
Industry" suggests that homeowners ask,
"Are you certified?"

NARI's Certified Remodeler (CR) pro-
gram offers a measure of skill and exper-
tise valued by consumers and by other
professional remodeling contractors as
well. Highly respected by those who have
achieved the designation, the CR program
identifies professional remodeling con-

tractors who have undergone comprehen-
sive review and testing in areas of busi-
ness management, ethical conduct, and
technical skills. In addition, they must
also adhere to NARI's strict Standards of
Practice and Code of Ethics.

"The CR program inspires confidence
with my clients that I have the most up-to-
date certification available in the profes-
sional remodeling industry," said Don Van
Cura, CR, CKBR, CLC of Don Van Cura
Construction Co. in Chicago.

The NARI CR program assess the
knowledge and skills of the remodeling

Dope Fflsf.. Done Right
'Setap/Upgrade

•Spare Parts • Networks
•While You Wait/Drop Off *Internet/E-Mail Help

39S3647- Cell464.10S7
even@mindspring.com

• GEORGE
PARKER INC.

•̂  & m

15975 McGregor Blvd. • Hut MVCTS. F t 33908

State Certified General Caotnctnr #CG-CM)7WwS

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 N O

 APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957

contractor in more than 20 remodeling
task areas including business methods and
practices, building codes and construction
law, planning and building site layout, and
all trades skills required in remodeling a
home.

Attaining the CR designation requires
the candidate to have been working full
time in the remodeling field for at least 5
years and passing a comprehensive
assessment exam. Preparation for this
exam takes up to 16 weeks of intensive
study and self-examination. CR designa-
tion proves the remodeling contractor's
knowledge, technical comprehension and
skill in remodeling. Selecting a CR for
your remodeling project assures that you
will be working with the best in the field.

The remodeling market, a $214 billion
industry in the U.S. in 2003, is projected
to grow to $224 billion or more in 2004."

"Dog and Pony Show"
New works in Oil by
Sherry Chiverton Rohl

Reception: Sat. January 24, 5-7 p.m.

^conjunction with the Village
"Doggie Do" to benefit
Animal Refuge Center and
Greyhound Adoption

Matsumoto Gallery
2340 Periwinkle Way 472-2941

It is estimated that more than a million
homes per year undergo major renovation
or ^modeling.

NARI is a professional association
whbse members voluntarily subscribe to a
strict code of ethics. Consumers may
wish to search www.RemodelToday.com
to find a qualified professional who is a
member of NARI.

Consumers can also call the NARI
National hotline at 800-611-NARI and
request a free copy of NARI's brochure,
"How to Select a Remodeling
Professional," or visit www.Remodel-
Today.com <http://www.remodeltoday.-
corii/> and click on the homeowner's
guijde for more information.

The National Association of the
Remodeling Industry (NARI) is the only
trade association dedicated solely to the
reniodeling industry.

Silver Personal Chef Services
c

- I -InHome Cuisine

Y

Nancy Tracy
634-1246

Dinner Parties
Stock Kitchen/Pantry Services

Meal Replacements

Certified Personal Chef
www.uspca. com

Ej-Mail:
thesilverchef@hotmail.com

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
- THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

395-COOL
2 6 6 5

On-Site Assurance
Providing the Key to Custom Construction Success

Are you planning a new home,, significant
addition or remodeling project?;

Will you be unable to oversee the lob as
it is taking place? |

If so, you need On-Site Assurance,

Our process assures the finished projectis on time,
within budget for a "no-surprises' outcome.

3?5
Visit us at our website: www.ons teassurance.com
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Casale
_ Claudia Frey
George Loretta
Veillette Geiger

Judy
Bob Davison

«, i

Judy Susan Rosica
Reddington Kelly Albrecht

Jay Branyon Chuck Jack Saroler
Brany,on ' Janie Frese . Bergstrom J o v W r i e h t
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Simmons Barbara Lawson Mary Lou S t e v e P e t t v

DebGleason B a l l ey y

m
John Smith And\ Gol

Elisabeth Smith

George Kohlbrenner

Real Estate Professionals On The Islands

Margie
Davison

Janie
Frese

S I R O M U M . I M II- \ ( i l i •'

subdivision Lake...so peacetul! $599,000.
Call Mary Lou Bailey at 472-1511.

•&

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS
This 5BD/5.5BA home is located on Captiva's Roosevelt
Channel. Over 4,000 sq.ft. of quality construction with pool,
boat dock w. lift & deeded beach access. Large estate zoned
lot. Beautiful views of Sunset Bay. $3,185,000.
Call Jim Branyon 472-5154.

HUULl I'LLi
Comfortable Captiva living in this 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath
townhouse with private master suite upstairs. This Gulf to Bay
community offers great privacy with beach and boating only
steps away. Heated swimming pool, lots of dockage and
excellent weekly rentals. $995,000.
Call Tom Wiley at 472-4121.

(,!!• *,l KIM \l Ori'ORIl N!H

income from 2002. $899,999.
Call Key Frey 472-4121 or 910-3549.

• •*"•"• '*•% ' •"

^ • * v

III \ l •••il-IIO\||" Mil

DUNES CC home. Enviable lifestyle with raised screen pool.
Dramatic lake and [airway views. Designer touches. 4
bedrooms. Updated kitchen and baths. Manicured lawn and
murmuring palms. Your heart will know it's home.
Call Margie Davison's 24 hour hotline for details.
(800) 527-8314, Code 2142

; • 3! 11 K11' i ; \M'i ' . :l()Mi

offering! Precisely priced to the market. $579,000.
CallMary Lou Baiiey or Claudia Frey 472-1511.

WALK TO THE BEACH
Lovely home in Gulf Pines. 2BD/2BA. Light and airy.
Wonderful views of Conservation Land. Walk to the beach,
the community pool, tennis courts and club house. Private
neighborhood beach access. $550,000.
Call Janie Frese at 472-1511.

16189 CAPTIVA DRIVE
I nique island style home on
Roosevelt Channel offering
di i p-water access off private
nock & 20' private beach. This
is Captiva at it's best. 3BD/2BA,
vaulted ceilings, fireplace, large
open & screened porches. All
I1 \ TTB & porches with water
\ IL ws. A long shell driveway
kads to this secluded hideaway,
-•i it rounded by tropical
\ i fetation. An estate zoned

perty that is a boater &
x ich person's paradise.
SI,975,000.
C all Claudia Frey at
4 7 2 - I J ! I oi')!0-3555.

STARTER HOME
On a quiet lane close to Sanibel in South Ft. Myers. Come
see this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with living/dining plus
large airy family room with vaulted ceiling, in tip-top
condition. Large, private fenced backyard. $169,900.
Call George Veillette at 691-8838.

GREAT LOCATION
Panoramic views of the Gulf of Mexico from this 4th floor,
2 bedroom, 2 bath, condo plus den. Feel the breeze and enjoy
all of the Sundial Beach Resort. This unit is fully furnished.
5925,000. (all Judy Rcddington al 472-1511.

FOR THE BEACH & BOAT LOVER
Large 1.49 acre estate zoned vacant lot located on Captiva's
Roosevelt Channel. Boat dock in place & deeded beach
access directly across Captiva Dr. Wonderful views oi
Sunset Bay & all the wildlife that lives there. $1,650,000.
Call Jim Branyon at 472-5154.

DESIRABLE NE4R BEKH LOCATION
Walk or bike to the beach from this charming 2 bedroom, 2
bath near beach home. New AC & hot water heater. This
home is being sold furnished. Storage room on ground level,
lots of room under the house for vehicle or boat storage.
!>409.994. ( all Glen Simmons al 472-1511

BAYFRONT MASTERPIECE!
I\iccl I) \ if ROM n •'covered boathouse in protected harbor.
4+ bedrooms, 4 baths, pool with waterfall, fireplace, marble
flooring, gourmet kitchen. 5400+ SF of splendor on 150' of
Bayfront! Priced upper bracket.
Call Mary Lou Bailey or
John & Elisabeth Smith at 472-1511.

IN THE HEART OF SAMBEL.
Wonderful vacant parcel in the heart of Sanibel. +/- 2
acres w/255' on Tarpon Bay Road. Enjoy the wildlife
Sanctuary and bike paths + Tarpon Bay activities.
Great private estate-nome location.
$295,000. Call Mary Lou Bailey at 472-1511.

.4 ResurtQuesl Company

INTERNET
www.pmrrealty.com

Toll Free |800) 233-8829
Main Office f2391 472-1511

Causeway Office I239J 472-4121
Gaptiva Office |239) 472-5154

g»O BOX 57 • SANiBEL, FL 33957
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Kiwanis- Teen Challenge
Submitted by Bob Wimbush

"Any given day we have the need to
place 700 kids in facilities and nowhere to
place them." Sounds like the first line and
lament of almost every social agency in
every county in every state. What was sur-
prising from Fred Hammond, director of
Lee County-based Teen Challenge (TCI),
is that a youth or adult spending one year
in his facilities will come out with a GED,
job training and an 86-percent chance of
remaining free of the drugs that got. him
there in the first place.

As you might expect (because the Rev.
Daryl Donovon is speaker chair this
month) TCI is faith-based. What you
might not expect is that their success rate
is more than double the average of secular
programs. Donovan selected this speaker
because his own on-going pastoral experi-
ence verifies these results. You might also

not expect for
participants to
pay for their own
t r e a t m e n t ,
including long-
term resident
care, or that no
public dollars are
used for treat-
ment... Or that
the name, drawn
from the group's
beginnings, is a
misnomer (They
treat more adults

Above: Fred Hammond;
Below left: Rev. Daryl
Donovon

than kids)...
Or that kids
go through a
d r u g
" p h a s e , "
with many
simply out-
growing it,
which the
adult user
obv ious ly
has not.
"The adult
user has sim-
ply never
q u i t , "
Hammond
says. "This
program brings back the moral base and
develops (societal) givers from takers."

Teen Challenge provides long-term
residential care that integrates a 12-step-
like program with four hours of class and
four hours of work every day — they get
"about an hour and a half of free time."
And they get work experience — resi-
dents are irpined to clean, landscape,
detail cars, etc. They learn to find employ-
ment, show up on time, finish on time,
make decisions and to manage money.
There is a cadre of local businesses that
hires local grads and it is not unusual to
hear back "This guy is one of our best
employees."

And this "guy" is the operative
phrase. Currently, the program special-
izes in men. Of the 831 beds available in
Florida and Georgia, only 24 are for
women. Facilities for women is their
greatest need. About 95 percent of
women have been victims of violent

anniversary!
We would like to invite you to
L AiVDlllBBlKS MARINE CO.
to inspect our large selection of fine

lioats, from lift, to 34ft. Since we are a brokerage marine
fatality, we receive new boats daily. We would also be. very

happy to Sell your boat as well.

Our Iwwf inventory 4aemri h&t ICH£. »e harry on
2003 Donri 32Z ask «92,500
2002 Rinkcr 27.. a.sk $47,900
1999 Scaltay 26 ask $43,500
1996 Maxium 27 ask $35,000
2002 Cobia 21 ask $27,500
1998 Glastron 25 ask $22,000
1999 Glastron 25 ask $19,900
1997 Boston Whaler 17 ask $15,500

We will ship your boat anywhere in the world!
All of our boats less than 6 years old, come with a full year warranty!

We have a complete service department from tuneups to <ieJ coat repair and
everything in between. We sen ice all makes ami models of boats and motors.

Our service department is second to none. Just ask (or BOB in service.

LANDLUBBER'S MARINE CO.
BOAT SALES STORAGE SERVICE

1682© San Carios Blvd. Ft Myers H 33908
239-985-7211 Fax 239-9851089 • www.hndlubUnmsfim.mm

assault, and many have turned to prosti-
tution to survive. "The streets,"
Hammond comments, "are much easier
for men." Although they are converting
five of seven recently acquired buildings
in Pine (also known as "Crime") Manor
in Fort Myers to house women, they will
barely scratch the surface.

Some graduates will receive an addi-
tional year of training and return to the
institute as counselors. To keep costs
down, degreed counselors are at a mini-
mum. And "grads," according to
Hammond, "have the greatest impact
because they provide reality." But they
too ap challenged. "Having a calling is
more difficult than having a job."

You can contact the Teen Challenge
through Daryl Donovon at the Sanibel
Community Church.

And, speaking of derelicts (other than
Daryl, of course), your very own Kiwanis
Club is hard at work on the spaghetti din-
ner (Feb. 28 at the Community
Association) and the San-Cap Revue,
their all-island variety show on March
6th. Both are rapidly gaining sponsors,
and the Kiwanis/Big Arts Band is slated
for a real in-concert performance. Now if
Lee could only get the Sanibel Chorus to
perform... If you have talent and the
burning urge to show it off in a fun, fami-
ly event, call Lee Derleth at 472-4961 and
audition.

Shell mound, from page 2
adornment. The replicas were made by
David Meo, who also made the tools used
in the Calusa display at the Bailey-
Matthews Shell Museum.

Several local plants were used to make
lines. Cabbage palm boots and fronds
supplied materials for making lines. Bill
brought over a cabbage palm frond to
show its fibers, which were twisted to
make the very strong lines needed for
fishing nets.

"Netmaking is older than the pyramids
in Egypt," notes Ann, giving a new per-
spective to the history of the native tribes
in Florida: there have been Indians in
Florida for 10,000 years. The Calusa
heartland was Southwest Florida, from
Charlotte Harbor down to the 10,000
Islands. They lived off the abundant fish
and shellfish found in the estuaries, and
they were fierce warriors, exacting tribute
from tribes throughout South Florida —
from Tampa across to Cape Canaveral and
down through the Keys.

Shell Mound continued right above

Shell Mound, from left below
. Ann explained that the mounds on
Sanibel were part of a string of seasonal
fishing camps that were set up every two
miles or so on the barrier islands. There
were other mounds on Sanibel — at
Tarpon Bay, the Sanctuary development
and one or two that were closer to the
east end of the island — and there have
been two archaelogical digs on Sanibel,
both near the Shell Mound trail. In the
1970s, the now-gone Wightman mound
was excavated; a more recent dig took
place when a residential swimming pool
was put in.

There are three mounds along the Shell
Mound trail. When the Calusa were here,
these mounds were surrounded by water.
The road now blocks out the inflow of
water from the bay. The Sanibel mounds
have from 4,000 - 7,000 cubic meters of
shells; the largest Calusa mounds, on
Mound Key, the Calusa capital, have
350,000 cubic meters of shells.

Ann explained that the Calusa kept
their mounds clear of all vegetation, so
there would have been a string of out-
posts at the water's edge, with clear visi-
bility out over the water and communica-
tion via conch shell horns. They created
ridges of shells to pen fish on the bay
side of the island.

After an exploration of the Calusa arti-
facts with Ann, Bill took over and guided
the walking tour along the boardwalk. He
pointed out the three mounds that are
alongside (and partially beneath) the trail,
but he primarily talked about the plants.

There are some non-native plants in the
Refuge, like royal poinciana, which blos-
soms into a* canopy of orange in late May
and June, and key limes. These were
brought in by homesteaders in the late
1800s and early 1900s and they are not
invasive (i.e., they do not crowd out the
native vegetation).

But he uproots an African orchid with
small, tiny flower and pods that open and
spread their seeds — these are a recent
unwelcome. addition to the Refuge and
the original plant was probably placed
here by a well-meaning winter resident
who didn't want to abandon it entirely.
However, it is now starting to take over
one section along the trail. As native
plants get crowded out, both the food
chain and the habitat are disrupted, nega-
tively affecting the wildlife that is so
much a part of the island.

A stark-looking silk floss tree, growing
on the highest mound, looks dead at this

Shell Mound see page 17

Exciting Boating
Opportunity
John

2543 Tropical Way Court
lusl a 3 minute walk to the bivich. Newer 3 bedroom,,/!.5 bath, home recently built b) Daniel Wayne I tomes. Beautiful
taged custom pool with spa. Uc.ich access, wood decks with canal views, pnvate sotting, on canal with boat access to

I'lni' island Sound. Extensive use of tile, plantation shutters & custom cabinelrv.
$899,900. Call Ann Gee @ 850-0979 or 1 -800-472-4375

John Gee & Company • 2807 West Gulf Drive • Sanibel, FL 33957
email: johngeeco@comcast.net » www.johngeerealty.com
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1 Farwell takes a dive

Captivan Stella Farwell
began the New Year by
skydiving onto the
beach on Captiva.
Her jump master was Bob Hallett and her son, champion skydiver Trey
Johnson, joined them on the tandem jump. Farwell and Hallett jumped
at 13,500 feet and went into free fall for one minute. Johnson paused Ms
free fall to momentarily join them and then continued the free fall down
to 3,500 feet so that he was on the ground first to greet his mother.

Shell Mound, from page 16
time of the year from the boardwalk but
Bill said that it gets leaves in May and,
around Thanksgiving, suddenly blossoms
with huge pink flowers.

Some of the stately black mangroves
along the trail have been damaged by the
heavy rains of the last two years and sev-
eral are, in fact, dying. If the pneu-
matophores (the finger-like roots project-
ing from the ground) are covered with
water for extended periods of time, the
trees cannot get oxygen.

A guided tour of the Shell Mound Trail

is highly rewarding, offering a glimpse
into both the rich diversity and subtle
beauty of the area as well as an under-
standing of the Calusa, who called this
their home for well over a thousand years.

The Wollschlagers give their tour every
Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. If
you plan to participate, be sure to allow
15-20 minutes to get to the Shell Mound
Trail, which is almost at the end of
Wildlife Drive (and the speed limit is 15
MPH).

TWEEN WATERS INN
800-223-5865 • 239-472-5(61 • www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • P.O. Box 249, Captiva Island, FL 33924

Sanibel Captiva
Pictorial B.C. History Book

Revised Edition

AVAILABLE NOW
THIS IS A LIMITED EDITION

FEINTING
Our local heritage has practically vanished...a life-style

alive only to the memory of our citizens. Now we have the
opportunity to safeguard the history of our people through
photographs from our files and those submitted by our
neighbors.

This 120 page book, with more than 300 photographs such
as the one above submitted by a neighbor, will be of"
library quality, printed on archival paper and bound with
a beautiful hard cover.

Pick up your copy at our office or
send in completed order blank to

receive your copy by mail.

ACT NOW!
Clip this coupon and return with your order Today!

_ Please enter my order for:

| copy(s) of A Pictorial

IHistory of Sanibel Island,
Florida, @ $40.00.

11 am enclosing payment in fu
I Please mail my book(s) to
' t h e address at right. I have
I enclosed an additional $5.00

I for each book to be shipped.

* Charge Visa/Master Card
j Exp. Date

hk

NAME_

STREEL

CITY

J U > T . N O .

_STATE_ _IIP_

PHONE_

MIL TO:

I Make checks payable to Island Reporter (

-*/ island
• REPORTER
• In "The Village" 2340 Periwinkle Way
• Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

(239)-472-1587 Fax (239) 472-8398
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Dunn joins VIP

Dunn

VIP Realty Group, Inc. has
announced the addition of
Susan Dunn as a sales associate
in its Sanibel Island office.
Dunn is a Florida-licensed real
estate agent with experience in
the Sanibel, Captiva and Fort
Myers markets.

Dunn spent many years in
different parts of the world,

G

Rich

p
including the Hawaiian Islands and Germany. Her talents
range from trauma nursing, raising ostriches in Texas
and her family farm, Gatorama. She has been active with
CROW, SCCF and ha& been president of Zonta of
Sanibel and Captiva.

"We are glad to welcome Susan here at VIP Realty
Group," commented Managing Partner Jim Hall. "She is
a professional and caring Realtor whose relationship
skills have made her a top sales agent."

Rich joins South Seas
Properties

Barb Rich has joined South
Seas Sanibel & Captiva
Properties as Sales Manager,
overseeing all three South Seas
real estate offices on the islands.
Formerly a broker/associate
with John Gee, Rich has been in
real estate on the islands for the
last seven years.

She came to Sanibel from Wisconsin about 20 years
ago, starting out in time shares. 18 years ago, she started
up Barb's Cleaning Service and she is still a co-owner.

Rich has a daughter attending Sanibel Elementary
School.

VIP Names Top Producers
VIP Realty Group, Inc. has announced the latest

Associates of the Month from the Sanibel office.
Robin Humphrey was named both Top Sales and Top
Listing Associate for December and Kara "K.C."

Cuscaden Top Producer.
Humphrey has been a

Realtor on Sanibel and Captiva
for over 17 years, 16 of them
with VIP. A lifelong member
of VIP's President's Club, he
has chaired the President's
Advisory Council since its
inception in 1992 and looks
forward to discharging those
same duties during 2004. He is
currently a board member for
the Sanibel & Captiva Islands

Lindman

Ashton and Lindman join John Gee
Two new associates have joined John Gee and

Company: Sarah Ashton and Bob Lindman.
Bob Lindman and wife

Jeanne bought their first proper-
ty on Sanibel in 1983. Over the
years, Bob has been active as a
member of Sanibel Community
Church, Kiwanis and is on the
board of the Old Schoolhouse
Theater. Originally from
Rockford, Illinois, Bob was a
wholesale salesman in Chicago,
learning both sales and manu-
facturing and later started his
own retail and commercial

flooring company in Rockford. He also was a developer
of small shopping centers and managed a number of
apartment buildings. His passion has been working with
Kid's Around the World, a faith based Christian mission.

Sarah joins John Gee and Company with a strong
knowledge and understanding of residential properties.

Her career in Real Estate actual-
ly began as an "open house
junkie" - never being able to
drive by an open house. She has
assisted clients define and exe-
cute new home construction and
significant renovations both on
and off Sanibel and Captiva.
She looks forward to bringing
that knowledge to the residen-
tial sales market, matching
client needs and desires with
properties on Sanibel, Captiva

and the Greater Fort Myers area. Sarah received her BA
from Drew University and her MBA from Northeastern
University. She and her husband, Jim, relocated from
Boston two years ago and live on Sanibel.

Ashton

Humphrey

Association of Realtors and president-elect for 2005.
Robin was Top Producer company-wide in 2002.

Cuscaden has been in real estate for over 4 1/2
years and has been recognized
as a top producer at a local
resort. She is an active member
of the Sanibel Captiva Chapter
of Zonta, serves on the board
of directors of the Realtors
Association and also donates
her time to Sanibel
Beautification.

The largest locally-owned
residential real estate firm in
the region, VIP Realty Group,
Inc. has provided Southwest

Florida with a full range of real estate services for
more than 25 years.

New Chamber Member Mike Arnheiter receiving
a Sanibel & Captiva Chamber of Commerce
"First Dollar Certificate" from Chamber
President, Anne Joffe. Arnheiter has opened an
office on Sanibel for the New York Life Insurance
Co. at 695 Tarpon Bay Road. Phone 472-7811.

Cuscaden

Good Neighbor Fund receives $2000
For the second year, the Christmas tree at the Bank of

America branch by Tarpon Bay was decorated with orna-
ments from She Sells Sea Shells. The ornaments, ranging
in price from $6 to $16, were all for sale and all of the
proceeds from the sale were donated by She Sells Sea
Shells to the Good Neighbor Fund. In addition, Bank of
America matched the monies raised, so that slightly over
$2,000 was raised.

The Good Neighbor Fund is only for one-time emer-
gencies not covered by any other service. The Fund dis-
busse«»aboB> $20,000* year, and the money can be dis-

&,:.: FTSH ijmn.

(LtoR): FISH Representative Tom Wiley, Bank
Customer Service Representative BVrenda
Wendt and winner Joann Fedele.

We Love Our Islands at BOTI
Joann Fedele1, spotted in November, won the right to

select her favorite charity, for the $200 gift she received
for driving around with a Bank of the Islands "We Love
our Islands" sticker dn her car. Fedele donated her gift to
F.I.S.H., Friends' in Service Here.

CROW Board President Ann Moran won the right to
select her favorite charity for me $500 gift she received
for driving aroupd with a Bank of the Islands "We Love
our Islands" stiolcer on her car.

The promotion has now placed $8,400 in the hands of
19 worthwhile island causes.

Stop by the b înk at 1699 Periwinkle to get a free decal
and details on how to become the next lucky winner.

(LtoR) Bank [Manager Rob Lisenbee, Moran,
Customer Service Rep Brenda Wendt and
CROW Development Officer Birgie Vertesch.

David and Anne Joffe of She Sells Sea Shells,
and Debbie Latona of Bank of America, pre-
sent a check for $2,000 to Paul Flynn of the
Good Neighbor Fund.

bursed quickly. "Francis Bailey helped get us going,"
noted Flynn, whoj added that he had a great job, "giving
away other people's money.".

Last year, around $700 was raised and donated to the
Optimist Club. "We more than doubled this year," noted
David Joffe.

"It wasn't'our; intention to raise money," explained
Anne Joffe. Las^ year, she walked into the Bank of
America when thej were decorating their Christmas tree
with ribbons and she volunteered to add ornaments from
She Sells Sea Shells. People began asking in the bank if
they could buy the ornaments; they began selling them
and then decided (o donate the proceeds. •
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Rec Center Proposal reviewed at Chamber box lunch
At the Sanibel &

Captiva Islands Chamber
of Commerce Box Lunch
on Tuesday, Jan. 13,
Sanibel School Principal
Barbara von Harten gave an
update on the Sanibel School
construction and Parks &
Recreations Committee members
Armand Ball, Dick Muench and
Scott Conway outlined the proposal
that will be presented to the Sanibel
City Council next Tuesday.

Von Harten said that they will be in the
new building after spring break, renova-
tion will begin on the old building after
March 15 and all the portables "will be
gone" in August. The Sanibel School
Fund has raised $680,000 of the
$1,000,000 goal.

Ball, Muench and Conway outlined the
proposal for four parks — the roadside
park by Donax; the park by the SCA;
Bay view; and the Sanibel Community
Park — linked by additionla shared use
paths but spent the most time reviewing
the plans for the Sanibel Community
Park, encompassing the Rec center.

Muench noted that the plans for the
sports fields includes a basketball-court-
sized open-walled pavillion, with an open
lawn fronting it. This would "bring more
activities up to the school," including out-
door concerts.

Conway spoke on theexisting recreation
facilities: "We have a 22-year-old facility
for a population that has doubled in size
and a school population that has doubled."

Proposed plans include moving the
lap pool and doubling the pool area,
adding an exercise pool (for water vol-
leyball, water basketball and aerobics)
plus a play pool and a training pool. The
pool area would be a decked, covered
space that would be a "good area for
gathering of people."

There would be a 2,000 sq.ft. office
area that would work for special events,
separate restrooms for adults and chil-
dren and an 800 sq.ft. arts and crafts
office. The weight room would be dou-
bled in size and there would be an added
fitness room.

A lobby with a central check-in loca-
tion, with just one access into the facility,
will address security concerns and park-
ing for the rec center will be doubled, to
94 spaces.

"The site needs to be become for the
whole community," said Conway, "not
just the school."

Muench noted that they will try to keep
the gym open for the children throughout
the construction by sequencing the work
and the pool is the only area that would be
completely shut down during construc-
tion. Ball expects the project to take
about one-and-a-half years.

Muench noted that he would like to see
"all of you up there at 9 a.m. on Tuesday,
a week from today. We need the support
of all of you folks and everybody to come
and say, 'we need this.'" Council member
Jim Jennings suggested that people e-mail
their comments to the council at sancoun-
cil@mysanibel.com.

Judie Zimomra came up to the podium
to recognize the tremendous degree of
cooperation and hard work by everyone
involved. "This project has been a major
success story. The committee and won-

SANBB.CAFTIYAfC.iD

have spent a tremendous amount of time.
The school staff, my staff... the school
board, school district, city council... All
taxpayers benefit from this partnership."
Ball added that Helene Phillips and her
staff have been very helpful.

Funding is definitely a concern but
Ball noted that one proposal is to use
Sanibel's portion of the state sales tax
and communications tax. The total cost
is not in yet but Zimomra said that "it
will be less than $10 million, including
the bond issuing, engineering and archi-
tect costs. About $8 million for construc-
tion and closer to $10 million overall,
which is in line with what other commu-
nities are spending. Tuesday, we will be
looking at how we can fund this, perhaps
over 30 years."

Miscellaneous announcements:
Beach wheelchairs are now available

through the Sanibel Police Department.
There is no charge; there is a four hour
minimum and 24-hour advance reserva-
tion is required. Billy Kirkland has donat-
ed the bicycles.

The Florida State Fair, to be held Feb.
5 - 1 6 this year, is celebrating its 100th
anniversary. As part of the celebration,
they are honoring six Florida businesses
that have been in business for 100 years
and one of them will be Bailey's. In addi-
tion, as part of a display of cars represent-
ing each decade, the Bailey's Model T
will be representing the 1920s.

The American Cancer Society's Relay
For Life will be held on April 23-24, cel-
ebrating survivorship and honoring those
who have succumbed to cancer. There are
opportunities for sponsorships and
Sunshine Signs, to be posted on the track,
will be available for $250.

Tommy Tune will be performing at
Gulfshore Ballet's fundraiser on Feb. 17
at Bishop Verot High School. Greenstein
pointed out that, with just 900 seats, this
will be a unique opportunity to see Tune,
who will be performing for 90 minutes.
There are sponsor opportunities and there
will be a special section with preferred
seating.

Chamber Executive Director Ste\e
Greenstein also noted that his contract has
been renewed through Dec. 2004. He will
continue to work to "enhance the value of
Chamber membership and the services we
provide."

Attention: Sanibel and Captiva
Island Residents

/;

77i/s Certificate of Deposit
is fust for You!

2.25% Annual Percentage Yield
on One Year CDs*

Plus
We Off e r Tota 11 y- F ree
Checking Accounts

Offer good through
February 28, 2003

COMMUNITY BA
2475 Library Way

(239) 472-6100 Fax (239) 472-5678
P.O. Box 187 Sanibel, Florida 33957

www.SanCapBank.com
*A minimum of $1,000 is required to open the account.

A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal.
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1 Exquisite 5 bedroom, 5 bath
• Pool, spa, office and decks
> Huge screened porch, 2-car garage
> $165,000 in rentals in 2003

$2,345,000 (104260)
. Karen Bell

472-7800 x 270

Gulf-to-Bay 5 bedroom, 5 bath
• Over 7,000 total square feet
• Deep water boating
• Pool, spa, boat dock & lift

$6,975,000 (103955)
Mike McMurray
472-5187 x 250

• Beautifully remodeled 3 bedroom, 3 bath
• Large screen enclosed pool
• New kitchen with granite countertops
• Spacious with many extras

$739,000 (104330)
Rose Dakos

472-5187 x 233

• Dunes Golf Course community
• "Bright kitchen with tile counters
• Garage wjth room for 4 cars & golf cart
• Great pool with waterfall

$880,000(103909)
Jim & Penny Hetmanek

472-5187 x 219/202

• Partially elevated 3 bedroom, 2 bath + den
• Pool with new cage and pool pump
• Open kitchen to den & pass thru to lanai
• Tiled floors and carpeting

$649,900 (104326)
Ruth Hamann & The Gerasins

472-5187 x 235/236/232

• Updated Seagull Estates 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath
' Separate family, living & dining rooms
> Wood floors, Italian tile, plantation shutters
1 Expanded garage & 2 storage rooms

$899,000 (103872)
Susan Andrews
472-5187x251

•••PANORAMIC' V I E W S '

Lush tropical estate with 2 covered boat slips
• 150" on Roosevelt Channel
• Spacious screened porch
• 3 bedroom, 2 bath & guest house in place

$2,195,000 (104166)
Karen Bell

472-7800 x 270

' Rarely offered in Colony Beach Estates
> 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath home
• Lots of space, great room, fireplace
• Gulf frontj deck, heated pool

$2,495,000 uoia74)
Jim Hall

472-5187 x 215

• Largest lot in Herons Landing II
• Overlooking Clam Bayou
• Right at the beach path
• New construction

$1,399,000 (102169)
Susan Andrews
472-5187 x 251

• 2 bedroom, 2 bath + den, ground level, near beach j
• Never been rented, owner given TLC
• -White tiled lanai with hurricane shutters
• Tiled floors and Berber carpeting

$399,000 (104187) -
Ruth Hamann & The Gerasins

472-5187 x 235/236/232

• Gulf view, large screen porch
• 2/3 bedroom, 2 bath, over 1,500-sq. ft.
• Parking for 2 cars under building
• Not rented through Sundial

$869,000 (103784)'
Robin Humphrey
472-5187 x 218

• 3 night mjnimum rental-pets allowed
• On-site management * **
• 2 bedroorji, 2 bath, nicely furnished
• Steps to the beach, pool and tennis

! $350,000 (103350)
Lynda Traverso

! 472-5187 x 226

• Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath with Gulf view
• Newer kitchen & appliances
• Superweekly rental potential
• Pool, beach access, dock, & boat slip

$1,135,000 (104229)
Mike McMurray
472-5187x250

1560 Periwinkle Way

> Excellent rental income
1 Fully furnished
• Large screened porch
> Ask about free tennis & golf

$415,000 (103929)
Robin Humphrey
472-5187 x 218

• South Seas Resort
• 1 bedroom, 2 bath at Bayside Villa
• Good rental history
• Nicely furnished

$ 3 7 2 , 0 0 0 (103930) •
Lynda Traverso
472-5187 x 226

(239) 472-5187
(800) 553-7338

14970 Captiva Dr. (239) 472-7800
(866) 472-7800

(239) 472-0966 Fax
(866) 472-5187 Int.
(239) 472-7861 Fax

Celestory iwindows, vaulted ceilings, skylights
• 3 bedroom, 3 bath + den, roof top sundeck
• Designer decor and furnishings
• Guifviews, 3,200 sq. ft. over all

$1,495,000 (103253)
] Ada shissler
472-5187 x 254

Sanibel's ONLY Island Owned and Operated
Full Service Meal Estate Company!

Find Your Place witjh a "Hometown" Realtor®!
Find Your Place with VJIP Realty Group!

^^^^^M |̂g^^^^^^ l̂
W^\M^^^^mU¥&yW§^k.



A Sanibei Surprise
What is Hie Saaflsel Sarprise that's coming next to
line Old School Btowse Theatre? Rumens are flying
that the next show is really going to knock the SOCKS
off amdiemce members taeky enough t© get tickets,
J.T. Smith has been working with old friends and
pulling aew strings to pat a show on that is aralik©
anything The Old School Bowse has done before.

So look sharp and
don't forget the hilari-
ous Big Bang starring
John TOSsels and Billy
Breed which plays
until Feb. 7th and has
audience members in
stitches. Stay tuned
for more Info on The
Sanibei Surprise. For
ticket info call 47S-

A eeepfe of msemm Jkesa The |I
Seb€»i«»ise tfrosigfi Fefc. 7th,

Fntioyl Big Bangf playing at 'Hie Old

the ope»ing." Buchr said of the collaboration The
s{«nt <3jy* m Baehr's cnyy East Hampton shingled coi-
•i,gp roworkinjr the vcnpi and grttmg atijtusiiift-U with the

i j d i w r ; i t ; i t t B«ohi >T>j"»ied, ,\in\ Bat-la ŝ

fa
L*

.Nsi!« OR- pk)\. fhc |.»Mi*s1 -iii'l the UH»J-.. *•• *!f Uavur'
•>ns;4k: BHEKI in jw» i jk hack'- uhfci'iK'-f u'ifh hn -u J

tfj*-' Sutuiav matmeo a'iti Hie T»v"ti«iv

She h#s seen be? wof d* in punt, fee* hmk exeerpf e€i ift
H e Ne% York Thtww a»d The Ladies Hatne Journal, birt
she will see them come to life for (toe very first tkne at The
Periwiakk; Piay-ftottse rteit week. Ne» York author,
Consuelo Sanh Baehf, will travel to Sffitibd to watcfe the
vw>cfcf premiere of ha* pfay. Thinner Ihigte In Twenty
Yeats, utwfef ffk* rliiecfion of f»fc<f jBroatfway {firec'lot,
Robert Kalfia.. who returns fe the island in dtreel this* one-
woman show, The thought-prmoking comedy stars &tage,
film afitf ?elcvjsio» actress, Bosnia Grossmana. who has
appeared on Santbef hi se^erai prt»ductt«>ns. Local thsiAt&-
goerf, will ten\&nhef Grossfnafift from1 Kaifo's critically
,'K-ciatRied Saaibel production of fit centnniiri oj a
Nightingcffa m ic>99. OfosMnanu lias appeared with actors
such as S-am Waterston Robert _Foxwofrh, and, evett in a
short scene with Woodv Af ten m '/j'lig. hot this ts her firs!

p
"I'm thrilled wtth both Bob And Bonnie's work on my

TbU'Uft Ihit'li;' hi Jwnh fans ion* t 'uxn Jaw. 1Mb
r!:}oiigh Use 24fh at the Pejtwinkle Plavhouse on
?":ihvuiklr Way - Smuiday ihroiipjj Satuulay a! S p.m.
f sih th« Sin«tiay tuaimee tit 3. Then? ft ill be HO peifnt-
n-ancc on Wednesday, Jan, 21 si. tickets foi aii peiioi-
:.'t«tBc?"«v rtfe SI7. Caff 472-0324 for reseivatiotis or visit
'he box otllce between 10 a,m. and 1:30 p us,, Monday
thtmtgh Saturday.

OfMdker comedy ...Nu/isenseitis!
The Off Bfoj«Iwiiy IMm Theatre., Broadway Palni\

d veinie, is presenting the award winning musical
y, Nmnense, thtoiigh Feb. 28th.

Nunwme i<
directed by
V ,i c t o t
Legar rc t a ,
who Wrote,
difeefrd and
choreojjraphetl
ihe recent Off
B r o a d w a y
SRKiSll f i l l , /^/¥
K e g a s
L e g e n it &
Written by
Daft Goggm,
Nunsense won
the 1W> Otrter Ciick Awafd for Besr ott-Bioadv>ay hit
and K rtie secor»d longesr rtmmng rausieal hi off-
Bioadway hKioty.

Nimsetne ^aliri/es cottvenf life with a hyMefteai atiy-
v ?>f,e of fmi. The show fottovv* the mailciip

New play at Holmes House

John Pietmelrt Agam of God opened last
week at the Orpheus Dinner Theatre oti Fort
Myers Beach aad plays this weekend atrf
Jan. 28rd» 24th, SDIh and Stet at S p.aa,
Starring Lit«y Harris as Sister Agnes, the
young novice with the mysterious stigmata,
this riveting pswboiogieal drama Is a pwer«
ftjl elassir in which a e0«rt-ftppolnted psvelit-
atrist, along with the Mother superior of a
convent, tries to help Sister Agnes regain her
memory of m ntynterions night of palis and
terror which rcsuSteci in the l f*
newborn b»b>>
The Ooinjipft. tlouwf K*»sttstB'j«
JKstem BoutevrtrJj tickets !>>r thts sb«w omly

$15; tiekeia fvv dinner start ing M »'«)
I !

a

adventurx". •><*<oe f ails* S^ter- isi Hobok>.-., ^ s'u ~ aajy a
benetit !<> nu-.s uv«i!c% to binv n. pronp oi -iu!.*. who wc«c
arudentahy pownvtf l)> rtu' com em ^b.jf, S)-,ifr Julia
(Child of dodi, and Jwr tutiited vschyr^oj^c '•imp

Nwtwtisc pid>*- through Feb. .%, Vciiouaaiices are
Tuesdav through Sutiday evenings with selected matinees.
The snf if Metre 90 scat black box theatre (with no seat far-
ther than 25 lift Horn the ,4age) is just off Bfouduay
PiiJni's. main lohbv. Ticket prices, range tioiii S20 to $i4v
Fuf re«rvafums and show inhumation call 2t84422.
Tickets ma) ali>o be purchased at the theatre box oitice af
1380 Colonial Boulevard in Fort Myers, oi on-line il
wwvt.Bir»ad\fca>Paht>.conj. It would be a "sin" io miss it!

lusty Brown to return with Mm . ,
One oi Ftw1 Myers" nsost celebrated histosieai person*

dttfies *ill mnki a teturti to the citj on Feb. 9 when
dnimaJist Rusty Brown presents a warm h«»wd pgrttaj-
at of Mrs. Thotiias Etlison irt hci original play, Tea with
Minn tdistm. The pfescntation. which tBcIuijes it light
salad ami desstit luncheon, JK sptmsored by the Lee
Cotmtj- branch of the American Association t»f University
Women .it the Broadway Halm Dinner Theatic.

Tat with Minis Edison wm first performed in i*)92
before an atidiencc sprinkled with personal friends ol
Mrs. Edison, who had arrived in Fort Mvers as a bride in
1886 and continued to winter here until hor death m 194?.

"We are especially pleased to ofiei the public this
uniqne show," satd Jane Wagner, pi evident oi the local
AAtJW, "d^ a filling part of the nnnuai hdison rclebra-
tion." Pn»ceeds will benefit the AA1'% scholarship fund,

The dramatization reem-ites an alternoon tea that actu-
ally oct-tMted OH Jan.<J, H W sit she riverside lidisc*p estate

3
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^Absolutely superb production at Arcade ~

A rthur Miller's AH My Sons, currently being staged
by Florida Rep at the Arcade Theatre, is a com-
pelling tale of accountability and human failure

that seems as fresh today as when it launched Miller's
career in 1947. The play, works even better after all these
years because it's peopled with memorable flesh and
blood characters.

Profiteering from war provides the back-
ground for the play. The story, a World War II
period piece about the tragic consequences of
the lapse of decency by an ordinary American
businessman, Joe Keller (Maurice Schlafer),
still hits home.

Harold Clurman, the noted theatre essayist,
said that this play and other of the 1940s
".. .sought to make us aware of social responsi-
bility... [showed] that Americans were not
afraid ... to recognize that to be humanly wor-
thy, we had to look to our social body as much
as to our individual comfort."

Director Maureen Heffernan's notes point
out that "As Americans today, we are faced with

MARSHA
WAGNER

challenges both at home and throughout this world. We
must not be afraid to ask ourselves and our country the
tough questions that Miller asks of the Kellers and those
around them. Only then will we meet the challenge posed
by the son to his parents at the end of the play — 'You can
be better! Once and for all, you can know there's a uni-
verse of people outside and you're responsible to it... '
Great thoughts for 1947. Great thoughts for 2004. Great
thoughts for our future."

During World War II, Keller's manufacturing company
made parts for the military. A production error caused 21
planes to malfunction, sending the aircrafts' pilots to their
deaths. Soon after, Keller's son Larry, also an Air Force
pilot, went missing in action. Because of knowingly sup-
plying the defective parts, Steve Deever (Joe's partner)
went to prison because Joe swore ignorance and threw the
entire blame onto him. Exonerated in court, Joe stayed
free and became rich.

Three years have passed since the war and Kate (Carrie
Lund), Joe's wife, insists the their missing son is still
alive. A crisis erupts when the Kellers' younger son, Chris
(Zolan Henderson), announces plans to propose to Ann
(Mindy Woodhead), the dead brother's sweetheart. Ann
grew up as the girl next door and is deeply linked to the
family's tragic secret — she is Steve Deever's daughter.
Ann's brother, George (Greg Longenhagen), newly con-

vinced of their father's innocence, re-explodes into the
Kellers' lives, demanding she break off the engagement.

This timeless, universal theme — grappling with truth,
guilt, parents, children and making a living to support a
family — resonates with today's challenges. Moreover,
the play explores how we react to and change (or fail to

change) in the face of disaster. In Act I Chris
relates to Ann his feelings about his return to the
States after serving in the war. Because of the
horrors he'd experienced, he thought that peo-
ple could not help but be altered for the better,
but when he looked around nobody had
changed at all. It's not unlike our own post-9/11
world, where the promise of change, increased
decency and deeper caring for our fellow
human beings that we all saw and felt initially
has once again given way to business as usual.

All My Sons is very much a vehicle for fine
acting and new interpretations. Schlafer gives a
shattering portrayal of Keller as he charms and
cajoles, quaking inwardly while shrinking out-
wardly and crumbling under the weight of his

guilt. The Keller character is rich and complex: he is like-
able, yet devious, devoted to his family, but more than
willing to use them as an excuse for his failings. Schlafer
puts on his character like a skin and it fits perfectly. Lund,
in an electrifying performance as Kate Keller, hits all the
emotional highs and lows of her character, vacillating eas-
ily between quiet dignity and subtle peevishness. Lund
embodies the protective wife and mother, portraying with
conviction a woman whose self-certainty is almost fanat-
ical... yet she can convey vulnerability as easily as she
can wring comedy out of the lighfer moments. Henderson
brings a relaxed, natural quality to his portrayal of Chris
Keller. In his fully nuanced as well as emotionally
grounded performance, he creates a strong portrait of a
tough, forceful Chris, a guilty idealist whose world crum-
bles along with his illusions. This young actor has grown
immeasurably and is one to keep an eye on. He has that
much promise.

Woodhead, as Ann Deever, and Longenhagen, as her
brother, bring their characters fully to life. Woodhead's
performance has maturity, a breathless anxiety and an
expressive sensitivity that gives depth to her characteriza-
tion. Longenhagen's most convincing moment occurs in
the crucial Act II scene where Joe Keller skillfully defus-
es an angry George by pointing out his father's past fail-
ings and, again, when the charismatic mother figure, Kate,

DELICIOUS

FRESH Vegetable Market - U-Pick Tomatoes - Strawberries
15890 San Carlos Blvd. - At Kelly Rd.

8874 Gladiolus - At Winkler -
Monday - Saturday • 8:30AM - 5:30PM • Sunday 9:00AM - 5:00PM

Zolan Henderson and Mindy Woodhead, Chris
and Ann in All My Sons, playing at Florida Rep
in downtown Fort Myers through Feb. 1st
momentarily seduces him back into the familial fold.
Among various neighbors, Ken Johnson adds a just-right
light touch to relieve some tense moments as Frank
Lubby. Gary Smith excels as the cynical doctor Jim
Bayliss. Rebekah Eller as Sue Bayliss has an affecting
scene when she tells Ann to take Chris away because he
"makes people want to be better than they can be." Erin
Liston bubbles as the laughing next door neighbor.

Heffernan has wrung heart-wrenching, honest, power-
> ful performances from her fine cast in what is best termed
as ensemble excellence while, at the same time, lending a
timeless quality to this gripping play. The overall (ensem- _
ble, if you will) excellence extends to the perfect period
costumes by Jennifer Abies and Ray Recht's mood-evok-
ing set, complete with the sadly symbolic little storm
tossed tree.

Many consider Arthur Miller America's greatest living
playwright. All My Sons was the first piece in which he
dealt with the themes of truth, guilt, parents and children,
themes that later animate his better known works — espe-
cially Death of a Salesman and The Crucible. Serious the-
atergoers should consider attending this superb produc-
tion of All My Sons which plays until Feb. 1st. This pro-
duction proves once again that the Florida Repertory
Company is a dramatic entity that provides top-notch
entertainment as well as first rate, powerful theater.. Do
yourself a favor... Phone 332-4488 for times and tickets
now! Don't miss this one!

Remember when you call to tell 'em Marsha sent you.

TriCliy
since ®
1962

Repairs
Renovations
Leak Detection

Tri-City Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

SWIMMING POOL REMODELING

Refinish your pool with the
new Exposed Aggregate

Lee Charlotte
tations 597-6518 4 8 1 - 4 1 2 2 637-8099

Pool Maintenance Visit our Website: www.tricitypool.com
STATE OF FLORIDA CERTIFIED POOL CONTRACTOR C P C 0 1 0 3 6 3
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1
Douglas
Renfroe

ast night BIG
Arts OnStage, and
the Capital Opera
Company present-,
ed The Gilbert and
Sullivan Song
Festival — from
H.M.S. Pinafore
and The Mikado to
The Pirates of
Penzance and
I o l a n t h e .

Conceived by
Moorings Presbyterian artist-in-resi-
dence Douglas Renfroe, a nationally
acclaimed bass-baritone, the perfor-
mance was showcase for professional
singers in Southwest Florida.

First Open Mic of 2004
On Friday, Jan. 23rd, between 4 and 6

p.m., 2G04's first Open Mic will take place
at the Bean on Sanibel. Writers, residents
and visitors to the isalnds are invited to
read and listen to original and favorite
selections of poetry and prose in an infor-
mal setting. Requirements? Performers
must sign the Reader's List and limit their
time to five minutes. Listening without

reading is A-OK, too.
Over the past two years, Open Mies

have become quite popular throughout this
entire region with poets coming from Fort
Myers, Pine Island, FGCU and even
Collier County.

For more info, call Joe Pacheco at 472-
1280 or The Bean at 395-1919.

Book-signing next Tuesday
Local author, and long-time Sanibel

Island resident Charles LeBuff will be
signing copies of his just released Florida-
based historical novel, The Calusan, and
exhibiting a few of his replicated Calusa
Indian artificats between 2 and 5 p.m. on
Tuesday, Jan. 20, at Macintosh Bookshop,
2365 Periwinkle Way. The Calusan is the
newest book about an older Florida. Its
themes include the Sanibel Island
Lighthouse, the famous Key. Marco Cat
and the 1513 European contact with the
fierce Calusa, who once dominated
Southwest Florida. For more information,
call 472-1447.

Check these out!
Sanibel Part I — Beginnings to Pre-

Causeway airs on WGCU-TV on Friday,

Jan. 23rd, at 9 p.m. and again on Saturday,
Jan. 24th, at 6:30 p.m. Billed as the
"untold stories of Sanibel Island," this
episode reveals Sanibel's growth from the
Civil War through simplicity to sophistica-
tion. Find out about the history of the.
Lighthouse — well over a century old —
its journey to the island and the efforts
needed to maintain it. Meet some of the
families who triumphed over tragedy and
discovered just what it took to make a
homesteaded property a community in
which to life, work and be proud to raise a
family. Among the many residents and
long-time visitors interviewed are Sam
and Francis Bailey, Betty Anholt, Mozella
Jordan, Ralph Woodring and Charles
LeBuff. The half-hour documentary, filled
with still photos and movies, provides a
glimpse of times past but not lost of the
tiny community called Sanibel.

And at 9 p.m. on Jan. 26th, WGCU will
presenta a one-hour documentary —
Literary Explorers: Hemingway in Cuba —
about Ernest Hemingway's more-than-30-
year passion for Cuba. He loved the fishing,
the people and found it was a very good
place to write. The documentary is based on
the book, Heminway in Cuba, by Hilary
Hemingway and the Sanibel-Captiva
Shopper's Guide founder, Carlene Brennen.

The film will be aired again at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 1st, and 9 p.m. Feb. 16th.

New exhibits in Village
Masks of Magic opened Monday at

Aboriginals: Art of the First Person in The
Village Shoppes on Periwinkle. The exhib-
it focuses on tribal cultrual traditions of
masking. Aboriginals is open from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and the exhibit will be up through
Jan.l 31st. Call 395-0900 or log on to
www.tribalworks.com for more informa-
tion.
Dog and Pony Show

Also at the Village, the Matsumoto
Gallery is presenting an exhibition of new
oil paintings by well-known local artist,
Sherry Chiverton Rohl. Portraits of Ponies
is held in _„—
conjunc- ' -
tion with
the Village
D o g g i e
Do, a spe-
cial event
for pet
o w n e r s
a n d I - - « ^ *

See Potpourri, page 4

Theatre, from page IB

called Seminole Lodge. Mrs. Edison had invited Fort
Myers Garden Club members and their husbands.

The Monday matinee at Broadway Palm begins with
lunch at noon (doors open at 11:30 a.m.) followed by the
performance at 1. Tickets are $25 and may be obtained by
calling Lou Ann Finnucan at 277-0942.

Guide to Mr, Edison to open
Join Florida Repertory Theatre for its exciting season of

Saturday morning family entertainment, playfully called
Lunch Box Theatre. Take' your children, your grandchil-
dren or go alone — Lunch Box Theatre is for appropriate
for everyone who is young at heart! This program is spon-
sored by The Alan & Jacquelin Cadkin Foundation and
Hill, Barth & King LLC.

Lunch Box Theatre's upcoming production, The Quick
and Easy Guide to Thomas Edison, is an interactive, song-
filled, original romp through the life of Thomas Edison,
one of the greatest inventors of all time. When Florida
Rep's Associate Director Bari Newport began looking for
a new play to add to the Rep's Touring and Lunchbox

Theatre programs, she looked for one about Edison. "It
seemed like such a natural match," she said. "Edison is
truly a fascinatingly dramatic history lesson. His ties to
Fort Myers make him even that much more relevant to the
Southwest Florida community."

But when Newport went scouting for plays about
Edison, she was surprised by what she found. "We read
four different plays, all of which seemed strangely dated.
We thought, here is a man who was all about being cre-
ative, who was a visionary. He should have a really cool
play written about him." So Newport and her team did just
that. "We wrote one!" she says. "We took Edison's great-
est inventions and put them into modern contexts. We
explain Edison's phonograph with a Frankenstein
sequence, his electric stock ticker a la Batman and the
incandescent light bulb through a Wizard of Oz -like
quest. We have rap, a blues number and hoot and hollerin'
country song. Audience members will learn more about
Edison in this 45-minute Edison extravaganza, than they
ever thought possible."

Lunch Box Theatre productions take place on four con-
secutive Saturdays: Jan. 24th and 31st, Feb. 7th, and 14th.

All performances are at 11 a.m. at Florida Rep's on-site
studio location in the historic Arcade Theatre. The $10
price includes a 45-minute interactive performance,
bagged lunch and brief workshop with the actors. Seating
is limited. Call 332-4488 to reserve tickets.

The Arcade is in downtown Fort Myers, between
Jackson and Hendry Streets. For more information, visit
www.floridarep.org.

Coming up at Theatre Conspiracy
Parallel Lives: The Kathy and Mo Show by Mo

Gaffney and Kathy Najimy, a comedy starring Lauren
Drexler and Kathy Grey opens Feb. 5th and plays
Thursday through Saturdays at 8 p.m. through Feb. 21st
and Feb. 8th and 15th at 2. The show is a series of hilari-
ous scenes that explore the plight of women and the pan-
demonium that ensues when the two sexes try to get
together for more than a drink.

. Tickets are $16, $7 for students. For reservations,
please call 936-3239.

Serving
Lunch 11:30 AM
Dinner 5:00 PM
Take out Available

472-8138

Dine Backside and Enjoy Mouthwatering Delights Front the Sea —
It Doesn't Get Any Fresher!

Gramma Dofs
Seaside Saloon

Winner of 11 Taste of the Islands "Awards"
Our latest win for

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD"
3 Years in a row
Come See Why!

Located at.,
Sanibel Marina

634^ N. Yachtsman
FL
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, from page 3 -
would-be pet owners to benefit the animal
Rescue Center and Greyhound Adoptions.
The Doggie Do begins at 12 noon and the
a reception for the artist will be at 5 p.m.
on Saturday, Jan. 24. Call 472-2941 for
more information.

A Musical Evening in Giverny
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 21st, from

7 to 10, the public is invited to attend a tra-
ditional olde world belle epoque concert

event, featuring American and French
classical and popular music by internation-
al singer-songwriter Lionnel Corti and
soprano Cello Bennett. The concert takes
place in the Foulds Theatre at the Alliance
for the Arts and celebrates the Alliance's
current American premiere exhibit of 30
Old Florida and Normandy Landscapes by
Gale Bennett, a native Florida artist and
Director of Art
Study/ Giverny,
workshops based
in Monet's famous
garden classes.
French and Flori-
dian foods are
planned. Tickets
for the evening
are $15.

The concert is
preceded by a no-

cost 6 p.m. walk through the exhibition
with Bennett providing commentary about
his paintings and answering questions.

The Foulds, home of Theatre
Conspiracy as well, is at 10091 McGregor
Boulevard. For more information or reser-
vations, call 939-2787.

Art League's 28th Annual
Juried Exhibit

There are just a few weeks left before
the 28th Annual San-Cap Art League
juried show at BIG Arts. Entries will come
from members of the Art Council of
Southwest Florida which includes leagues
from Charlotte, Collier and Lee counties.
Work should be delivered from 9 a.m. to
noon on Feb. 2nd. Judging will follow
until 3. Paintings not chosen can be" picked
up from 3 to 5. The judge's gallery walk
will take place from 3 to 4.

This year's judge will be Fort Myers
artist Greg Biolchini. Many of you got to
see some of his amazing works at the
Teachers' Show at BIG Arts the end of last
year. He has 29 solo and many juried
group exhibitions to his credit, a testament
to his solid local and growing national rep-
utation. In addition, he is a very popular
teacher and will be presenting a five-day
workshop at BIG Arts the end of January;
For more information, contact Laverne
Phillips at 395-0330.

There is a wide range of subject matter
— figure paintings, local scenes, birds,
whimsical subjects, still life, etc. — in a
large variety of media. All
for sale. Crafts and photography are not
included in this exhibit.
The opening reception and

of the work is

awards presen-
tation will be on Friday, Feb. 6th, from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Phillips Gallery.
Open to the public, this reception is an
excellent opportunity to view the show and

ANEW
EXPERIENCE
AN OLD
TRADITION!

Enjoy the Dining Experience
of a Dinner Prepared
by our New Executive Chef
Christopher J. Hynes

|caflftn Iflfi
On the Gulf of Mexico

with a tradition that never sets
' t

Breakfast served from 7:30 AM to lOtOO AM

Dinner served from 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM - v >«; ̂  ^> i

Reservations ^Jackets Required #

3111 WEST GULF DRIVE - SANIBEL 4 7 2 - 1 5 6 1

meet the artists. BIG Arts volunteers host-
ed this reception last year with great suc-
cess. The show will be on view in the
afternoons through Saturday, Feb. 28th.

Students recognized
Cypress Lake High School School of

the Arts has announced that is proud to
announce that two dance pieces created by
Cypress Lake students have been accepted
to the National Dance Festival held in
Philadelphia in March! There will be 37
students participating in the performance.

The Cypress Lake high a cappella choir
has earned the honor to be the opening act
for The Four Tops on Feb. 18 at Barbara B.
Mann Performing Arts Hall. Seventeen
students will be participating and some
may even be asked to go on tour with the
Tops. These are both very, high honors. For
additional information please contact
Shelly Thimlar, Assistant Principal, 481-
2233.

Quilt show this weekend
Hundreds of quilts will be on exhibit

this weekend for the largest quilt show in
Southwest Florida. Today and tomorrow,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Quilting Under the
Palms at Harborside Event Center features
special exhibits, appraisals and a silent auc-
tion. Admission is $5 per person.

Author to speak
Pat Nowak was a 48-year-old mother of

two when her husband was killed by a
motorist with no insurance. Eighteen days
after that devastating loss, her house
burned to the ground.

How did she cope?
Nowak looked for answers and consola-

tion in the available books, written by psy-
chologists and financial experts. But no
single text offered help with grief, finan-
cial guidance and day-to-day living. She
helped herself, and others, by writing The
ABCs of Widowhood, a book that com-
bines the sensitivity of dealing with grief
and the cold hard facts about working with
finances.

In researching the book, the author dis-
covered that there are 11.3 million widows
and 2.6 million widowers in the US, most
of whom were unprepared for their cir-
cumstances. Her book offers step-by-step
advice on how to close one chapter in life
and go on to the next; it serves as a virtual
dictionary for living before and in the face

of a spouse's death.
| Hope Hospice is sponsoring a special

appearance; by Nowak on Thursday, Jan.
22nd, from 3 to 4 p.m. at its main office on
HealthParli Circle in Fort Myers at which
the author!will discuss her book and her
personal experiences. Seating is free but
lijnited and reservations are required. Call
6^6-3260 tjo make a reservation.

Fjolk artj show returns
tb Civic} Center

The nation's leading Folk Art & Craft
Show returns to North Fort Myers when
the Lee CiVic Center once again hosts the
Country F|)lk Art Craft Show, Jan. 16th
through 18th. Admission is $6 Friday from
5 ip.m. to 9 p.m., $5 Saturday from 10 a.m.
td 5, and Sunday from 10 to 4. The public
is welcome and encouraged to attend
Friday for | Early Buying Privileges. One
admission iis valid for show re-entry all
weekend and Free Parking is available for
attendees, compliments of Country-Folk
Att Shows.|

| Many of the best, top quality artisan-
exhibitors in the nation will offer thousands
off the finest folk art and craft items, all beau-
tifully displayed and sold in three-sided
country room-style booths. Also, a wide
array of spjing-themed items will be avail-
able for sale — bird houses, florals, fashion
apparel and] accessories... everything imag-
injable to decorate a home for spring and spe-
cial gifts for all your valentines.

Sowing pi i ld to meet
I The next meeting of the Southwest

Florida Chapter of the American Sewing
Giiiild will be held on Saturday, Jan. 24, at
th^ Lee County Extension Service in Terry
Psjrk, 3406 Palm Beach Boulevard. A lec-
ture and demonstration of her Origami
blouse wili be presented by nationally
known educator Emma Seabrook. The
mbeting starts at 12:30 p.m. and ends at 3
p.m. i

The American Sewing Guild is a
national non-profit organization dedicated
tof the advancement of home sewing.
Membership is open to all that would like
to leam more about sewing. Chapter meet-
ings are held the fourth Saturday of each
mtmth. Due|s are $40 per year, and include
th^ chaptet newsletter and special dis-
counts from local merchants. For further
information, call the Club President, Diane
Stramel at 458-2858.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sq.ft. showroom ofuhume iipscale consigned
-— -^~ furniture &home furnishings

15660 S?in Carlos Blvd., Gulf Point Sq.
(Corkier of San Carlos & McGregor Blvds.)

1 Across from Big Lots
Ft Myers, Florida 33908

(239)437-4333
Hours: Mon.-Sdt. 9-5: Stun. Closed
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The Gabrie 0 \ i

A s part of the BIG Arts Great Performers series and
sponsored by Northern Trust, the
Gabrielli Trio presented a return

engagement performance at a full 'Schein Hall
on Jan. 10. The trio, consisting of James
Buswell, violin, Michael Haber, cello, and Seth
Carlin, piano, performed works by Beethoven,
Schoenfield, Saint-Saens and Johannes Strauss.
The performer's credits are most impressive as
they have distinguished themselves both acad-
emically and musically at the highest level.

The first selection was Beethoven's Trio,
Op. 1, No. 2. The four-movement work was
written by a young Beethoven and, except for
the last movement, "Presto," the other movements —
"Adagio: Allegro vivace," "Largo con espressione" and
"Scherzo: Allegro" — were written in an uncharacteris-
tic romantic and somewhat passionate setting. The trio's
performance was accurate with excellent dynamics, into-
nation and articulation although, at times, the projection
of the violin was somewhat hampered by the brightness
of the piano.

The next piece,
"Cafe Music," by Paul
Schoenfield was
introduced as dessert
music after the meat
and potatoes of
Beethoven. "Cafe
Music" is music that
one wouid hear in an
upscale restaurant set-
ting where eatcis
could converse and be
entertained by the
catchy Scott Joplin
and George Gershwin
melodies, harmonies
and rhythms that were
part of the composi-
tion. Schoenfield's
music is very similar

to Gershwin, as thematic material weaves between clas-
sical, popular and early jazz. It is written in three move-
ments — the first in a ragtime beat, the second contain-
ing snatches of "Cry Me A River" and "It Ain't
Necessarily So," and the third a fast-tempoed and boun-
cy contrast. The thematic material is not as.mature as
Gershwin and, indeed, a restaurant might be a more suit-
able venue than a concert hall.

Following intermission, the group performed Camille
Saint-Saens' Trio in F major, Op. 18. Saint-Saens' works
are quite clear and possess a great sense of balance and
proportion. Melodies develop and harmonies progress in
a very precise and orderly manner. From the first move-
ment — "Allegro vivace," with its playful "Pop Goes The
Weasel" motif; the drone of the pedal-point in the second
movement, "Andante; and the playful scherzo with its
triple meter in the last movement, "Allegro," exhibiting a
serious and profound thematic development with
sparkling pizzacato effects — the performers captured all

HAROLD
LlEBERMAN

of the many nuances and subleties of the composition.
The so-called dessert for the second half of

the program was Johann Strauss's "Emperor
Waltz." Michael Haber spoke about his tour of
duty in the Army Orchestra during the
Vietnam conflict and their performing these
light-hearted chestnuts for the entertainment
of inebriated generals. He was lucky enough
to copy down some of these^ arrangements and
closed the program with this waltz, plus an
encore — "The Blue Danube." These selec-
tions of familiar melodies with their endless
interludes were quite well received and the
audience responded with an appreciative

standing ovation.
It should be noted that Mr. BuswelPs daughter, aged

two years (plus or minus a few months), made a cameo
appearance but decided that she did not want to upstage
her father and after a few minutes perched next to him,
gracefully departed stage right toward an outstretched arm.

The Gabrielli Trio presented their program of classical
and popular "Vienna pastry" music in a most profession-

al manner, and the
appreciative BIG Arts
audience left happy
and satisfied.

Harold Lieberman
is a Professor of Music
emeritus at Ramapo
College of New Jersey,
has also taught at
Manhattan School of
Music and played
trumpet for Benny
Goodman, Arthur
Godfrey, many other
well-known band lead-
ers and solo trumpet
with the CBS
Symphony Orchestra.
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Oliveira performs tomorrow
Violinist Elmar Oliveira will perform at BIG ARTS,

Saturday, Jan. 17, at 8 p.m. One of the most commanding
violinists of our time and the first and only American to win
the Gold Medal at Moscow's Tchaikovsky International
Competition, Oliveira is also the first violinist ever to
receive the coveted Avery Fisher Prize, in addition to First
Prizes at me Naumburg International Competition and the
G.B. Dealy Competition.

Oliveira has released many CDs and is a two-time
Grammy nominee for his CD of the Barber Concerto with
Leonard Slatkin and the Saint Louis Symphony. He per-
forms on an instrument known as the "Stretton" made in
1729-30 by Giuseppe Guarneri del Gesu. Pianist Robert
Koenig will accompany Oliveira.

Tickets available at $30 from BIG ARTS, (395-0900,900
Dunlop Road).

BIG ARTS Film Society Screenings
Now in it's eighth year, BIG Arts Film Society is pleased

to continue its Monday evening Outstanding Films Series
this Monday, Jan. 19th, at Schein Hall with a presentation of
the delightful comedy, Bend It Like Beckham. This is the
story of Jess, daughter of a traditional-style Indian family in
London, whose dream is to play professional soccer. Her
family must decide whether to let her chase her dream —
and a soccer ball — or force her to follow a more orthodox
lifestyle.

Tickets are available in advance or at the door for $5.
Showtime is 7 p.m. Following the film there is a wine and
cheese reception for viewers offering a casual opportunity
to discuss the film.

Continuing next week's fine films, there will be a pre-
sentation of Big Fish at the Island Cinema on Wednesday,
Jan. 21st, at 3 p.m. This is the second offering of the season
in the Academy Award Nomination Wednesday Matinee
series. Advance tickets for this show are available at BIG
ARTS until Tuesday evening, Jan. 20th, also for $5.
Thereafter, they are available at the Island Cinema. Dinner
and discussion after the film will be held at the Sanibel Bean
Island Coffees on Periwinkle Way.

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

THE LUXURY MARKET: STAGING A COMEBACK
The luxury home market is showing signs of an impending

boom. Purchases of second residences and vacation hideaways in
the world's most beautiful locations are now being anticipated by
a growing number of affluent families, who can also afford to
decorate, furnish ancj landscape their homes in style.

There are about 15 million households in the United States
whose annual earned income is at least $100,000. By the year 2010,
the number of affluent families (in America alone) will have
swelled to 20 million, a dramatic increase of 33 percent. It's
estimated that this group will be able to spend upwards of $3.5
trillion dollars at the end of this decade. Appreciation in home
values has attracted many people to invest in multiple properties.

A significant percentage of these affluent consumers are baby
boomers, who are driving the second home and vacation home
market and related expansion in the condo and investment home
markets. Py the year 2010, these affluent older boomer households
will almost doable to more than 4.2 million and will increase their
annual spending from today's $455 billion to $750 billion.

There's no doubt that the market is about to spotlight luxury
homes, vacation homes, luxury investment properties and all the
amenities that go .with them.
Margie specializes in Sanibel, Capttva and Ft. Myers real estate. She was
named Realtor qfgie Year by Sanibel and Captiva Assn. of Realtors in
2000 and 2002. Hgr aew booh "How To Make Your Realtor Get You The
Best Deal-rSouAjpt&rida Edition" is must reading if you are thinking of
buying or seHia£;"C«H Margie at PMR 472-1511, or visit her web site at
http://ivww.Margieffavison.cent. v

Noel Freidline Jazz Quintet featured

Schein Hall will be swinging Saturday, Jan, 24 with the
Noel Freidline Jazz Quintet. Formed in 1992, the quintet has
developed a signature sound built upon Freidline's innova-
tive writing and arranging for instruments and voice.
Powered by masterful musicianship and an infectious
enthusiasm for the music, the group is very fresh, creative
and exciting.

The quintet consists of Freidline on piano arid vocals;
Renee Ebalaroza, vocals; Ken Tackett on drums; Elisa
Pruett on bass and vocals and Christian Tamburr on vibes.

According to Vic Digenti, eight-year executive producer
Jacksonville Jazz Festival, "There is no one star in this sea-
soned ensemble; they are a band in the true sense of the
world. Each member is constantly injecting musical ideas
into the mix, creating a sound that is paradoxically very
structured yet very fluid.

"You won't find another band mat swings as hard as the
Noel Freidline Quintet," he continued. "Their exuberant set
flows through fresh interpretations of mainstream jazz stan-
dards, blues and pop tunes so effortlessly that audiences not
only are left tapping their toes, but standing and cheering for
more. That's one reason why this immensely talented
ensemble has built up a following that returns night after
night."

The members of the quintet are experienced educators
and clinicians and firmly believe that to keep something you
have to give it away. They have spread their wealth of
knowledge and experience to several universities. In addi-
tion, Freidlirie is currently writing a book, Everything You
Need to Know About the Music Business That They Didn't
Teach You in School: A Practical Guide for the Working
Musician.

The quintet has appeared at jazz festivals and concert
performances throughout the United States, The
Netherlands and Switzerland and released several CDs, the
latest Carry Me Home in March of last year.

The concert begins at 8 p.m. and tickets are $25.

Husband and wife to appear
The two ninejfoot grand pianos will be on stage in

Schein Hall on Sunday, Jan. 25th for the Russian husband
and wife team of Maxim Mogilevsky and Svetlana Smolina.
Their program will include works of Rachmaninoff,
Prokofiev and Ra^el. The concert time is 8 p.m. and tickets
are $25. i

Mogilevsky arid Smolina redently won the Murray
Dranoff prize andjthe Bronze Medal at the 8th International
Murray Dranoff Dub Piano Competition. In addition, their
rendition of a compulsory Casadesus Duo Piano Concerto
in the final round won mem the Casadesus Prize, a cash
award and invitation to the Casadesus Festival in France.
The duo also won the Audience Favorite Award.

The couple's personal and musical relationship began in
1995 in Russia when they were invited to South Bend, Ind.
to study. They first appeared together in 1996 at the Ravinia
Festival Rising Stars Series in Chicago. Since then they
have accumulated' an impressive dossier of concerts — The
LA Philharmonic Festival, Edinburgh Festival, Philips
Gergiev Rotterdam Festival in Rotterdam and the Van
Cliburn Concerts in Texas. Other appearances include
events in Italy, France, Ireland and the White Night Festival
in Russia. Mogilevsky is Assistant Professor of
Performance Sttitdies/Piano at Bowling Green State
University. i

In addition to the award for winning the Dranoff compe-
tition, the couple qualified for an appearance with the
Florida Philharmonic Orchesto recital at the University of
Miami and numerous engagements in Europe and the U. S.

This concert is generously sponsored by
BenchmarkGeneral Contractors, Inc.

Call BIG ARTS at 395-0900 fpr reservations ior both
these Great Performers concerts.

t

See next page
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New date set for 25th
Anniversary Patinkin benefit

Broadway's master songman, Mandy
Patinkin, accompanied by Paul Ford on
piano, will bring his critically acclaimed
theatre concert to BIG ARTS this coming
Wednesday, Jan. 21, for a private benefit
performance. Events begin at 7 with the
concert at 8 p.m. At press time, a limited
number of tickets were still available at
$125 and $250. Call BIG ARTS at 395-0900
for information and reservations.

Tony and Emmy Award-winner Mandy
Patinkin has an extensive list of theatre
credits that include Broadway, off-
Broadway and regional theater. He won a
Tony Award for his 1980 Broadway debut
as Che in Andrew Lloyd Webber's Evita
and was again nominated in 1984 for his
starring role in the Pulitzer Prize -winning
musical Sunday in the Park With George.
He returned to Broadway in the Tony
Award-winning musical The Secret Garden
(1991), and appeared as Marvin in Falsettos
(1992). His other stage credits include The
Winter's Tale, The Knife, Leave it to Beaver
is Dead, Rebel Women, Hamlet, Trelawney
of the Wells, The Shadow Box and Henry IV,
Part I.

In 1995 Patinkin took an Emmy or his
role as Dr. Jeffrey Geiger on the critically
acclaimed CBS television series, Chicago
Hope. His other TV credits include the star-
ring role of Quasimodo in a live action
remake of The Hunchback of Notre Dame
co-starring Richard Harris, a version of
Arthur Miller's Broken Glass, Showtime's
Strange Justice, and episodes of Touched By
An Angel and Boston Public. His numerous
feature film credits include, among others,
Men With Guns, The Princess Bride, Yentl,
Lulu On The Bridge, The Music of Chance,
Ragtime, Alien Nation, Dick Tracy, The
House on Carroll Street, True Colors,
Maxie, and Squanto: Indian Warrior.

Patinkin's live performances have
received wide critical acclaim. Pamela
Sommers of the Washington Post wrote,
"The most arresting thing about Patinkin is
the conversational, often impassioned qual-
ity of his singing ... you find yourself listen-
ing like you've never listened before." Clive
Barnes of the New York Post called Mandy
"the greatest entertainer on Broadway
today... period." In the New York Daily
News, Howard Kissel described the perfor-
mance as "the most exciting time I've had in
the theatre in ages. He could single-handed-
ly revive the American musical theatre."
And the London Evening Standard called
him "a master entertainer of a type once
thought to be extinct."

Mandy Patinkin's concert career began
10 years ago at Joseph Papp's Public
Theater, coinciding with the release of his
first solo album entitled Mandy Patinkin.
Since then he has toured extensively across
the United States and Canada as well as
appearing in London, performing songs by
such masters as Stephen Sondheim,
Rodgers and Hammerstein, Irving Berlin,
Randy Newman, Adam Guettel and Harry
Chapin. In 1998, he debuted his latest and
most personal musical project, Mamaloshen,
in a sold-out off-Broadway engagement,
which was later recorded and followed by an
acclaimed Broadway run. His other albums
are Mandy Patinkin in Concert: Dress
Casual, on CBS Records and Experiment,
Oscar and Steve, Leonard Bernstein's New
York, and the just-released Mandy Patinkin
— Kidults, all on Nonesuch.

Paul Ford was the original pianist for the
Broadway orchestras of Stephen Sond-
heim's Passion, Into the Woods, Sunday in
the Park with George and the off-Broadway
production of Assassins. His other
Broadway credits include Tom Sawyer, High
Society, Steel Pier, The Rink, Rags, A Day in
Hollywood/A Night in the Ukraine, The
Secret Garden and Falsettos. Ford was the
pianist for the acclaimed Follies concert at
Lincoln Center and the Carnegie Hall con-
cert performances of A Sondheim Tribute
and Anyone Can Whistle. He accompanied
Patinkin in Mandy Patinkin: Dress Casual at
the Public Theater and on Broadway, both
the Broadway and OffBroadway engage-
ments of Mamaloshen, and worked with
him on all of his recordings and tours.
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Anniversary events to begin Multifaceted Island Artists opens at CCA
Historic Bok Sanctuary is a unique liv-

ing masterpiece oi" architecture, history
and nature. Dedicated by Pres. Calvin
Coolidge in 1929, the
Sanctuary was a gift of grati-
tude from Edward W. Bok to
America for the opportunities
he'd been given as a Dutch
immigrant.

To celebrate this beautiful
place's first 75 years, a speak-
er's series has been designed
to inform, enlighten and enter-
tain. Each program will be
held in the Education Center
theatre and is free to members
and $8 for non-members. Pre-
registration is highly recom-
mended as seating is limited.
For more information, call the
Garden campus office at (863) 676.1408,
Ext. 16, or e-mail phrestina@boksanctu-
ary.org.

The first lecture, on historic landscapes
of Florida, will take place next Saturday, Jan.
24, at 1:30 p.m. Joanna Lombard, a professor
at the University of Miami School of
Architecture, will base her presentation on the
book she co-authored
with Rocco J. Ceo,
Historic Landscapes
of Florida. Selected
architectural drawings
of Historic Landscapes
of Florida are on exhib-
it at the Education &
Visitor Center through
Feb. 29.

Carillon recitals

are presented daily at 3 p.m. daily. Except
for recorded recitals, visitors can observe
the carillonneur at the keyboard via a

video monitor, located behind
the Japanese Lantern, and
greet the carillonneur at the
Tower's west gate following
the recital. Recorded carillon
selections are played at 9
andi 0 a.m. and every half-hour
following.

There will be a special recital
on Monday, Jan. 19, at 3 p.m.
commemorating Martin Luther
King's birthday. Assistant caril-
lonneur William De Turk will
perform music of hope, inspira-
tion and peace in tribute to
King, a humanitarian and civil
rights activist who, like Bok,

championed the cause of unity among men.
And throughout the winter and spring

daily guided garden tours through the
Frederick Law Olmsted-designed gardens
will display seasonal bursts of color from
150 varieties of camellias and hundreds of
azaleas, along with nun's orchids, salvias,
irises and other blooms. Led by trained

docents, the walks are
complimentary and
depart from the
Education & Visitor
Center at noon and 2
p.m. daily from
through April 15.
Other lectures and
special events are
scheduled through
April.

Beachview Beauties

Cindy Sitton

Realtor

Cindy On Sanibel
Your Key To The Islands

Phone:
239-472-3121

Toll f\ree:
800-232-6004

Cell:
239-810-4772

Evenings:
239-472-7744

Emafl:
Cindy@Ciridy

OnSanibel.com

All olferings are subject to errors, omissions, ]
[change of price or withdrawal without prior notice. I

Gorgeous Golf Course Views
Gorgeous views of the 5th hole from this 3 BR/2BA

ground level home in Beachview C. C. Split floor plan.
Steps to private, deeded, beach access.

$659,000

Southern Exposure
Charming, updated, ground level, concrete

block/stucco home on the 5th fairway in
Beachview C. C. This 2 BR/2BA home •

is light, bright & airy!
$625,000

COLDWELL
3ANKER

I M E K N A I I O N * L-

CoIJwell Banker Residential Real listate

The first art exhibition of the season at
the Captiva Civic Center will be
Multifaceted Island Artists. The work of
these artists represents a wide range of
media and creative expression, providing
an interesting and fun exhibit. Their facets
include interesting occupations in their
"other" lives. Included in the exhibit
areAmy Fleming, Marissa Lewis, Mark
Lewis, Danny Morgan, Thia Rodriguez
and Janet Vince.

The opening reception will be
Wednesday, Jan. 21 st, from 5 to 7 p.m. It is
free, open to the public, and refreshments
will be served. Viewing days are
Wednesdays and Thursdays, from Noon
until 2 p.m., from Jan. 22nd through Feb.
19th. The exhibit will also be open on
Sunday, Feb. 8th from noon until 1. The
Civic Center is at 11550 Chapin Lane.

A few years ago,
Amy Fleming began a
series of scratchboard
drawings depicting junk
find salvage yards. Her
interest in this imagery
stemmed from the fact
that these sites are the
repositories of a con-
sumer civilization that
produces as much trash as it does useful
items. She says that things we purchase and
value for awhile are soon discarded, rele-
gated to the trash heap and left to deterio-
rate. However, junk and salvage yards also
exist because they are a source of useful
items for those who know what to look for.
Amy is also a reporter for island papers and
managing editor of the Captiva Current.

Marissa Lewis began painting during her
kindergarten year at Montesorri. In 1999,
her abstract work "Delaney" was exhibited
at the grand opening of the Second Act
Gallery at Royal Palm Square. An assistant
State's Attorney sought to buy it, but
Marissa told him it was not for sale. Since
then, she has exhibited at First Union Bank
on Captiva and at the CCA's Family Affair
Exhibit. Her primary medium is acrylics.
Marissa lives on Captiva and is a student.

Mark Lewis (Marissa's dad) states that
in third grade his art teacher liked his
drawings and asked him to copy a moun-
tain range scene. She complimented him
on the perspective, which came to him eas-
ily. It was 40 years before he began sketch-
ing again, but he was encouraged to devel-
op his art by a mentor and soon moved
from pen and ink drawings to watercolors.
He studied with Marjorie Bronsted, seeking

to capture the look and feel of Olde Florida
homes before they were demolished. In
addition to Southwest Florida, his walercol-
ors and drawings are inspired by the Maine
Coast. Lewis exhibits on Capliva. Sanibel
and in Maine and, in his "other" job, is
Captiva's resident postmaster.

Singer, songwriter, guitarist, bandleader
and painter Danny Morgan won an art
award in first grade. Since then he has
divided his creative talents between music
and art. Graduating number onee in his
major with an art degree from Eastern
Kentucky University, he taught art in the
Cincinnati Public Schools, painted and
played music on the weekends. A summer
band job in Colorado led to a full-time
career in music, but his move to Florida re-
energized his painting. He currently is
focusing on abstract painting and the addi-
tion of new and colorful pieces to his body
of work. His representational paintings
and prints are in collections worldwide.
His message? ENJOY!

In addition to being an artist, Thia
Rodriguez is a practicing massage thera-
pist on Sanibel. Her love of nature is an
ongoing inspiration for her work, and she
works in a variety of mediums including
drawing, photography, painting and
mosaics with the latter her passion for the
last several years. Stained glass, china,
beads, jewelry as well as different types of
tile are included in her pieces. As well as
having many private commissions on dis-
play throughout the area, Rodriguez has
work in the Seaweed Gallery on Sanibel.

Janet Vince was born in Surrey,
England where she lived with her parents
and elder brother for the first seven years
of her life, before moving to Germany for
two years. She then finished her college
education in Dublin, Ireland and worked
for a long time in the casino business as a
croupier, traveling all over the world. She
visited the USA in 1979 and spent some
time in California. She discovered Captiva
in 1985, fell in love with the island and has
lived here ever since.

To a large extent she was a late bloomer
in the art world, but once she made the
decision to earn her livelihood at painting,
she was off and running. Since then, she
has spent 16 years colorizing the neighbor-
hood and has painted more things than she
can remember, including her memorable
leopard skin station wagon. Whether it is a
mural, faux finish, or conventional canvas,
she aims to be as creative as her talents will
allow. To date, it seems to be working.

ZMwaa^H
DAYS!!

MONDAY thru
SATURDAY 'til

9 PM

11AM - 6 PM

Salon by Design
Call now for your free color & style

consultation by one of our
professional stylist

472-2005 '
Located in the

Sanibel Tanger Factory Stores Suite 61115
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The British to the Americans
By Michael Hannan
Staff Writer

Premise
For hundreds of years, people have come to Sanibel

and Captiva for the islands-treasures. The intention has
always been the same; only the nature of the treasure
has changed.

A Recap
Although historians fix certain dates, for example,

the Roman Empire as 476 B.C. to 476 A.D., they do so
as a convenience. History is rarely that exact. What

Authorized Shipping Outlet/Center
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lomus
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LICENSED AND BONDED SHIPPERS

CARDS • INTERNET SERVICES
FAX 472-O8O9

CALL FOR FREE PICKUP SERVICE

Sanibel Center (Pink Awning)
1713 Periwinkle Way • Across from Jerry's Center

happened to the Calusa over time is a mystery. Some
say they were wiped out by the Creek from Alabama
and Georgia, who had begun coming into the northern
Florida and continued to move south. This theory is as
unlikely as the one that maintains that the Calusa came
from that area. The Seminoles - a Creek splinter group
that also included Apalachee Indians and run-away
slaves - had some skirmishes with the Calusa, but as
the Seminoles dubbed them, the "Bad People," it isn't
probable that the Seminole prevailed. Another theory
seems more tenable, namely that some of the Calusa
paddled off to Cuba where they were assimilated into
that population. However, the majority of the tribe
probably either succumbed to European diseases like
smallpox and influenza, for which they had no immu-
nity; or they ultimately intermarried with their former
enemies and ceased to exist as a distinct ethnic group.

Regardless of theory, none of these events happened
discretely; instead, their effects took years to affect the
people living here on the Islands.

British Florida
Between 1763 and 1866 a number of events of his-

torical significance occurred that while they didn't
immediately affect the Islands, they certainly did in the
long run. The first of which was that Britain gained
control of Florida in 1763 in exchange for Havana,
Cuba, which the British had captured from Spain dur-
ing the Seven Years' War (1756-63). Along with

Havana, Spain had also lost Gibraltar to England in that
war. England was not about to give up strategic
Gibraltar, but Havana, which was much more important
to Spain than it was to England was worth trading for
Florida, which was strategically very important to
Britain. Spain evacuated Florida after the exchange,

Treasure, see page 10
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Treasure, from page 9

leaving the province largely to the Indians who were
here before the Europeans arrived and to about five
hundred Spaniards who remained as British subjects.

The British had ambitious plans for Florida. They
immediately divided the territory into two distinct
colonies with the Apalachicola River in the Panhandle
as the boundary. St. Augustine remained the capital of
East Florida, while Pensacola became the capital of
West Florida. Given poor road transportation and a
long and dangerous voyage around the Florida Keys,
the new arrangement allowed for more effective admin-
istration than did the Spanish system.

Both colonies started as marginal endeavors and,
like the previous Spanish governors, the new British
governors had to be parsimonious. The British, howev-
er, had one major advantage over the Spanish: the abil-
ity to recruit settlers, particularly families, to the New
World. The British Parliament cooperated by setting a
goal of channeling migration away from the Indian
lands west of the Appalachians to newly acquired
Florida. The Parliament did so through The
Proclamation of 1763, which outlawed settlement west
of the Appalachians while promoting Florida.

The London Board of Trade then advertised 20,000-

Thomas F. Rizzo, L.L.M.
Attorney At Law

Certified Public Accountant
FAMILY HAS BEEN A PART OF THE

ISLANDS SINCE 1972.
2340 Periwinkle Way, J-2
Sanibel Island, FL 33957

(239) 395-0400 • Fax (239) 395-0480

acre lots to any group willing to enter Florida. The land,
however, had to be settled within ten years with one
resident per 100 acres. While the Privy Council in
London granted-land titles, pioneer families could also
gain land grants at the two colonial capitals. Former
British soldiers were also eligible for special grants.
Each pioneer settler was given J 00 acres of land and 50
acres per family member to settle and financial assis-
tance for those who produced products for export. To
entice Southerners, slavery was allowed.

Florida's officials were obliged to save money from
a contingency fund to keep public services operating.
They had to keep their staffs - out of necessity - to a
minimum: a secretary, an attorney general, a surveyor,
a registrar of titles, a trade agency, an Anglican clergy-
man (Florida, like Virginia, made the Church of
England the official religion of the colony), and two
school teachers made up the payroll. Careful use of the
contingency fund might allow for the additional
recruitment of a coroner, a jailer, a court clerk, and
Indian agents. Any new requests took six months to
gain approval from London. Each Florida was also
given a single regiment of professional soldiers, good
protection for the town folk, but these men were also
hired to guard the frontier from Indian attacks and the
coast from pirate invasions. To further assure security,
the entire male population of the colonies had to be
ready to serve in the militia if the need arose.

British surveyors mapped much of the landscape and
coastline, and tried to develop relations with the
Indians who were moving into the area from the north.
The British called these people of Creek Indian descent
Seminoles. The Seminoles were not a tribe in them-
selves, the way the Calusa were for example; rather,
they were a splinter group made up of indigenous peo-
ple - mostly Creek, who, not wanting to be pushed
west by the whites, separated from the main tribes in
Alabama and Georgia, but who also included remnants
of the Apalachee tribe of northern Florida, and runaway
slaves. The word Seminole is variously translated as
"wild ones" or "runaways."

Given enough time, Britain's plans might have con-

verted Florida into a flourishing colony, but whereas
Spain had ruled Florida for 200 years, British rule last-
ed only 20 years. Moreover, the outbreak of the
American Revolution had a devastating impact on
British East and West Florida, and for its newly arrived
population, who depended on English trade, a popula-
tion that was now isolated by the insurgents. As the war
broke out, the confused and angry Floridians burned
effigies of such revolutionary leaders as Sam Adams
and John Hancock.

Floridians hoped the conflict would never reach
their shores, but England decided to use the colony as
a staging area for British troops assigned to the south-
ern colonies. Florida's warm climate would accustom
British forces to the American heat, and Florida could
develop supplies for the British military. The British
even converted the huge fort at St. Augustine, turning it
into a prison camp.

While the two Floridas remained loyal to Great
Britain throughout the War for American independence
(1776-83), Spain, participating indirectly in the war as
an ally of France, captured Pensacola from the British
in 1781. In 1784, Spain regained control of the rest of
Florida as part of the Treaty of Paris that ended the
American Revolution.

See treasure, page 15

GIFT FRUIT SHIPPING AVAILABLE

i'Sanlbels ONLY Farm Market" 4 7 2 - 9 6 9 6

"§1 Sanibel
P Produce

•CJ Company

The Beanl

SANIBEL SQUARE, 2242 PERIWINKLE WAY
<ln The Building Adjacent To The Bean)

sanibelproduce@aol.com
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"We take great pride in making sure every

patient receives the highest quality personal
service, care and products.

Our offices have the latest state-of-the-art
testing and diagnostic equipment."

Auditory Associates
Hearing Centers
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12418 Palm Ridge Rd. S. McGregor Medical Center 5403-3 Hancock 515 Cape Coral Pkwy I
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Front Loading Lorge Ccpcjciiy Washers

* Drop Off & Commerciai Wash & Fold .80S LB
(Comforters. Blankets. Bed Pads, & Rugs Extra)

In Big Lots Shoppinq Center • 15660-28 San Carles Blvd.

' (239)433-0101
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Fancy Flamingo Antiques
Antiques. CoNerrnoirs, Tropical Treasures

Over 3.500 sq ft. in Hisconcn: Building
Miilti-Deaier Mai!

Jessie Williams 2259 Pec k sti eet
!239>334-il33 Fort Myers. FL 35301
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center ~ 472-1701
• Big Fish (PG13)
• Something's Gotta Give (PG13)
• Cold Mountain (R)
Call for times & prices.

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6862
• The Big Bang!

Through Feb. 7th, $
• A Sanibel Surprise

pops up soon!

SCA Periwinkle Playhouse
2200 Periwinkle ~ 472-0324
• Bluegrass & Jazz with the

Alison Brown Quartet
Jan. 16th, 8 p.m., $20

• Thinner Thighs in 20 Years
A one-woman play
Starring Bonnie Grossman
Jan 17th-24th, 8 p.m.;
Jan. 20th & 21st, 3 p.m., $17

• Rosie 's Rainbow Road Show
Jan. 24th, Feb. 7th & 14th
12 Noon, $10

BIG ARTS
Schein Hall
900 Dunlop ~ 395-0900

• Elmar Oliveira, violinist
Jan. 17th, 8 p.m., $30

• Noel Friedline Quintet
Jan. 17th, 8 p.m., $25

• Mogilevsky & Smolina, Dual Pianists
Jan. 25th, 8 p.m., $25

The FORUM at BIG ARTS

• Abner Mikva
Jan. 18th, 7:30 p.m., $20^

• Frank Carlucci
Jan. 26th, noon, $20

BIG ARTS Film Society
• Bend It Like Beckham

Monday, Jan. 19th, 4 p.m.

2003-2004 Oscar Nominated Films

• Big Fish
Jan. 21st, 3 p.m, $5—followed by
discussion and delectibles at
The Sanibel Bean

Seminole Gulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Crime Heals All Wounds

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Expo Center ~ Lee Civic Center
11831 Bayshore Road, North Fort Myers
693-5743
• Basically Bluegrass Concert & Jam

Telegraph Creek, Scott Ritter & Co.,
Peace River Band, Sawgrass Drifters
Feb. 1st, 2-5 p.m., $5
(Acoustic Music Society members FREE)
Covered pavilion; chairs provided
Bring your instruments for jammin'

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellow, Pine Island~283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play under the stars
Festival seating, coolers OK,
Bug spray recommended
BBQ sandwiches available
Call for dates & times

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard, Naples
(877) 519-7827 or (941) 514-7827
• Mame

Through Jan. 25th
$37.50-$47

• The Pirates ofPenzance
Opening Jan. 29th

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• The Pajama Game

Through Feb. 14th
Off Broadway Palm
• Nunsense

Through Feb. 28th

Florida Repertory Theatre
The Arcade Theatre
Bay Street between Hen dry & Jackson
332-4488
• All My Sons

Through Feb. 1st, 8 p.m., $20-$25

Theatre Conspiracy
The FouJds Theatre
10091 McGregor @ Royal Palm Square
936-3239
• Walking on Turtle Island

Through 24th, 8 p.m., $16/$7

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
Edison College Campus -481-4849
• The Royalty ofDooWop

Jan. 18th, 7:30 p.m., $19.75442
• Ann-Margret in Concert

Jan. 25th, 7:30 p.m.,$32.50-$56

Do Not
Feed the

Sanibel
RECYCLE SANIBEL

Bring recyclables to the Sanibel Recycling Center on
Dunlop Road across from the Sanibel Public Library.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
SHOPPERS

GUIDE

Serving the Islands for 30 years and still going Strong!
WE'RE GETTING A EACELIIfF-

Watch for our new look Coming Soon
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" People Jor centuries have be en fascinated with glass — it's the most magical of mute-

rials." —Dale Chihuly
Chihuly Across Florida: Masterworks in

Glass by world-renowned artist Dale Chihuly
will be on view at the Orlando Museum of
Art in Orlando and the Museum of Fine Aits
in St. Petersburg from Jan. 18 through May
30. The regional sponsor is the Progress
Energy Foundation. These simultaneous,
site-specific exhibitions constitute the largest
presentation ever of Chihuly glass and the
iirst time two major art museums have col-
laborated to show his work at the same time.

Chihuly designed the exhibitions to com-
plement the very different architectural styles
of each museum. In Orlando, classical ele-
ments are blended with contemporary detail-
ing in an open, expansive environment, while

•I

the Museum of Fine Arts' Mediterranean style
provides a traditional and intimate setting with
indoor gardens. Chihuly Aavss Florida is a
unique cultural opportunity for Florida resi-
dents and tourists and will bring national and
international attention to Florida as a "state of
the arts."

Boin in 1941 in Tacoma, Wash., Dale
Chihuly was introduced to glass while study-
ing interior design at the Univeisily of
Washington. After graduating in 1965,
Chihuly enrolled in the first glass program in
the country at the University of" Wisconsin. He
continued his studies at Rhode Island School
of Design, where he later established the glass
program and taught for more than a decade.

- " J '
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Ahhh Tropical Paradise!

with each subscription

Be first with the latest news and
happenings

on Sanibel and Captiva. Subscribe now
to the Islands best, award-winning

newspaper
The Island Reporter...#1

Pick up your poster
at our office or add

$3 postage &
handling and we

will mail it to you.

Ahhh Tropical Paradise!
ISLAND REPORTER • IKKI MATSUMOTO

S A N I B E L I S L A N D T L O R I D A

"FRAMING SPECIAL" ONLY

$52.00!!
ANY ISLAND REPORTER POSTER!

MATSUMOTO GALLERY & FRAME SHOP
2340 PERIWINKLE WAY VILLAGE CENTER 472-2941

$25.00 S u b s c r i p t i o n S p e c i a l
i STREET-

UeQfoiy
JPT.N0. .

STATF

1 1 PHONE ,

1 Q PAYMENT ENCLOSED Q l L M E GviSA Q MASTER CARD Q
ion •

Annual
Subscription * MAHIO

CANADA j •
island ' p 0 BQX 8 0 9 .

" Periwinkle Way

nibel Island, Florida 33957 • 239-472-1587

Tiffany holdings include brilliant stained-glass
windows, blown glass, paintings, {tottery, jewel-
ry, enamels, lamps, furniture, and the
Byzantine-Romanesque chapel interior he cre-
ated for .the World Columbian Exposition at
Chicago Tn 1893. The chapel was reassembled
iirklopenulloll.Lvvneul public in liOOfm the
Hist time in Wei l(Ki \e;us.

in 1968, ,hc was awarded .1
Fulbright to work at die Venini fiicb >r>
in Venice. Italy. While there, lie [ T ^
observed (he team approach to bliv- ••\> •
ing glass, which is critical to the \\ a\ [ ;/
he works today. In 1971, Chihuh. c<!- 1^
founded the Pilchuck Glass School in •'** t

;;
Seattle. Witli this international glass
center, he is in the avant-gaide in the develop-
ment of glass as a fine art.

Today his work is included in more than
200 museum and public collections across
the globe from New York and Washington to
Japan, from London mid Paris to Las Vegas.
The artist has received many awards, includ-
ing seven honorary doctorates, a Louis
Comforl Tiffany Foundation Grant, the
Fulbright and a National Endowment for the
Arts Individual Artist grant.

The Orlando Museum of Art and The
Charles Hosmer Morse Museum of
American Ait will offer a special tour of both
museums during the exhibit — a unique
opportunity to view celebrated artists' work
from yesterday and today. The tours are an
ideal field trip for clubs and organizations.

The tour begins at the Morse Museum with
a docent-led tour of the world's most compre-
hensive Louis Comfort Tiffany collection. The

,**"''

*V-.
Wr-.^i^^

Al'terward, head for tlie Orlando museum
and become enveloped in the mesmerizing
kaleidoscope of Chihuly's glass sculptures.
The exhibition spotlights both classic works
and new installations and includes selections
from some of the artist's best-known series
such as the Seaforms, Persians, Baskets, and
Macchia.

The cost for the exhibitions is $11 per per-
son, with a minimum group of 20, on
Wednesdays only beginning at 10 a.m. and
noon. Transportation costs are not included;
please call OMA at (407) 8964231, Ext. 248,
for arrangements. Reservations are required.

The Morse Museum is located in Winter
Park at 445 North Park Avenue. From 1-4, lake
the Winter Park exit (#87). The OMA is locat-
ed in Orlando's picturesque Loch Haven Paik
at 2416 North Mills Avenue. Take the
Princeton Street exit (#85) from 1-4.

ENJOY A PIECE OF PARADISE
In the Comfort of your own Home

Read The Islands Community Newspaper

The "Good News" paper featuring
ISLAND HAPPENINGS, EVENTS TO GOME, ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT,

REAL ESTATE, HOME SECTION, CROSSWORD PUZZLE,
THE ENVIRONMENT AND MORE.

Keep Informed -Subscribe Today

NAME.

Annual

U&Oottnty

$22.00

Annual

Subscription

Florida

828.00 '

RTRFFT

niTV

PHDIMF

J PAYMENT ENCLOSED

Acnoi iNTun

pypmATinN HATP

SlftNATIIRf,

• RTSTP

"J BILL ME JVISA

APT WO

'IP

J MASTERCARD

Sanibd-Cajiitvp Mandcr • P 3 » 47J-5lS5« PSK039)472-5302
PO Box 56, San1hel,n.3395r-99a6

69S Tarpon Bay Road (W3), Promaiade Center
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Second Spanish Period
When the British evacuated Florida, Spanish

colonists as well as settlers from the newly formed
United States came pouring into the territory for a num-
ber of reasons. Foremost among them was that Spain
had forbade American access to the Mississippi River,
cutting off trade from New Orleans up to the Ohio
River. In an attempt to placate the Americans, Spain
offered them favorable terms for acquiring property,
called land grants. Even Seminoles were encouraged to
set up farms, because the Spanish believed they could
be useful allies.

Escaped slaves also entered Florida, trying to reach
a place where their U.S. masters had no authority over
them. The second Spanish period, however, was more
of a transitional period than it was a time of a clearly
defined Spanish colony. Spain was weaker now than
when Florida had been lost to England two decades
earlier, and the new threatening forces it faced were far
more formidable than its previous challengers.

Instead of becoming more Spanish, the two Floridas
increasingly became more "American." Finally, after
several official and unofficial U.S. military expeditions
into the territory, Spain formally ceded Florida to the
United States in 1821, according to terms of the
Adams-Onis Treaty.

The American Prelude
While there is an actual date when Spain ceded

Florida to the United States (February 22, 1821), events
leading to that decision began some 30 years earlier. Of
the two Floridas, West Florida was the more vulnera-
ble. So, encouraged by the possibility of annexation by
the United States, sixteen delegates and four agents
from the four districts west of the Pearl River, which
forms the present-day southeastern border between
Louisiana and Mississippi, met in convention near
Baton Rouge. Two months later, they organized them-
selves into a government and with 80 armed men cap-
tured Baton Rouge.

President Madison and Secretary of State Monroe,
however, had other plans for West Florida. On October
27, 1810, Madison proclaimed West Florida from the
Perdido River, which forms the present-day border
between Florida and Alabama to the Mississippi River
as part of the Louisiana Purchase.

Perhaps the acquisition of West Florida had been too
easy for the Americans, for it suggested that Spanish
authority in the rest of Florida might yield the same
way. However, the approach of the War of 1812 raised
new apprehensions that England might seize the occa-
sion to occupy Pensacola and St. Augustine as bases
from which to attack the American frontiers.

Accordingly, in January of 1811 Congress
authorized the President to occupy the Floridas, peace-
ably if possible, forcibly if necessary.

The first approach was one of subterfuge: General
George Matthews from Georgia was to act as an agent
to negotiate with the East Florida Governor, Juan de
Estrada. Matthews made no effort to see Estrada;
instead, he spent his time planning the East Florida
Rebellion. The plan was to find a well-placed resident
of Spanish Florida, one with wealth and military expe-
rience, who could organize the landowners. He found
those qualities in John Houston Mclntosh.

Their plan was simple. Mclntosh was to convince
other landowners that it was in their best interests to
rebel against the Spanish Governor, because ultimately
Florida was going to be annexed by the United States.
If they joined in now, Mclntosh guaranteed them land,
the protection of the U.S. Army, religious freedom, and
payment of any claims against Spain. Meanwhile,
Matthews was recruiting an army, offering them land
appropriate to their rank and to some even offices in the
territorial government.

On May 13, a force of 70 Georgians and nine
Floridians bypassed the Spanish settlement at
Fernandina on Amelia Island and marched on Castillo
de San Marcos at St. Augustine. They issued a mani-
festo, citing their grievances, raised the "Patriot Flag,"
and invited all who "love liberty" to join the movement
for independence from Spain. Plans went awry, howev-

er, when Commodore Hugh Campbell, in charge of the
U.S. naval forces, refused their hoped-for naval sup-
port.

Matthews then returned to Fernandina where
Campbell did provide five gunboats, justified perhaps
by the location eing on the international boundary,
and captured that, ^ttlement. Matthews then went bads
to St. Augustine dei/anding surrender, claiming he now
had the support'that had been previously denied him.
Governor Estrada, unconvinced, refused to meet with
him, thinking that ihe English and the Seminoles would
support him even if Matthews' claims were real.
Matthews was joined by re-enforcements, but without
naval support and the previously promised financial
support from Washington (up to $10,000), Matthews'
plan was doomed. On June 18, 1812, Congress
declared war on England but refused to support the
occupation of Florida. Matthews had been abandoned.
After some negotiation, the Spanish Governor allowed
Matthews and his men to leave Florida.

Things only got worse though for the Americans.
England finally defeated Napoleon and could now turn
its attention to the American question. England began
to use Florida as a base from which to attack the

Treasure, see page 16
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Treasure, from page 15

Colonies. In May, a squadron of British warships
equipped with invasion barges appeared off the mouth
of the St. Mary's River, the border between Georgia
and Florida. English sympathizers welcomed the
British on Amelia Island, where they began to organize
Indian support elsewhere in the colony. On July 1,
Vice-Admiral Alexander Cochrane sent Colonel
Edward Nicholls to organize the Indians of West
Florida. He supplied two field pieces, 2,000 gun&, and
1,000 swords and promised more arms with which to

Andrew Jackson

fight the Americans. The
Indians were also to
encourage slaves to flee
the plantations, promising
them food, clothing, sup-
plies, and arms.

On April 15, 1813,
General James Wilkinson
marched into the
American garrison at
Mobile without a fight.
Shortly afterwards, the
Indians, responding to the
blandishments of the
English, killed several
hundred Americans who
were gathered at Fort
Mims near the confluence
of the Alabama and
Tombigbee rivers. The
attack set off the Creek
War, which ended when General Andrew Jackson
defeated the Indians at Horseslioe Bend on March! 27,
1814, and forced them to forfeit two-thirds of their
lands in Georgia and Alabama. Some of the Indians
refused to go further west and joined the Seminolqs in
Florida.

In August, two English warships anchored at
Pensacola, landing Nicholls, Lieutenant Gecjrge
Woodbine of the Royal Marines, and 200 heavily
armed marines. |

Andrew Jackson, now a major general watched
these developments with interest and, tired of waiting
for authority to drive the English from Pensacpla,
marched against the town on his own authority. When
the Spanish fired on Jackson's messenger who carried
a note saying, the Americans meant no war against
them, but the English had to go, he stormed the town
the next day, while the English sailed away.

The English then established a fort on the
Apalachicola River. They stocked it with arms, ammu-
nition, and supplies. Then they left the fort to the

James Madison

Indians and Negroes
who had come with
them from Pensacola.
The Indians left and
moved eastward. The
fort then became known
as the Negro Fort and
was later renamed, Fort
Gadsden. Andrew
Jackson wrote the
Spanish Governor at
Pensacola demanding
that the fort be disman-
tled. The Governor's
replay was unsatisfacto-
ry, and Jackson ordered
the fort destroyed and
the slaves returned to
their owners. The inci-
dent strengthened the
American demand that

the Spanish either police Florida's unruly inhabitants or
cede the territory Ifo the United States.

The Spanish er̂ a in Florida finally ended on February
22,1821. President Thomas Jefferson had foreseen the
end when Americans were permitted to settle in
Spanish Florida, predicting that they would secure the
domain for the United States without a war. Spain owed
citizens of the United States some five million dollars
to satisfy spoliation claims dating back to the closure of
the Mississippi River to their traffic late in the 18th cen-
tury. Additionally! Florida had become a refuge for run-
away slaves, renegade whites and Indians, and foreign
adventurers and pirates, all of whom the Spanish could
not keep in check. Moreover, travel on international
rivers, necessary for the welfare of the United States
was no longer secure. Finally, Spain could not prevent
powers hostile to the United States from using the
colony as a base from which to attack the United States.
The only answer! under the circumstances that would
satisfy Americans^ was annexation.

Where Comfort and Hope Live

Providing care and
support to all people
who are touched by

end of life issues.

Se r v i n g Lee, H e n d ry
& Glades Counties

(239) 482-4673
(800)835-1673

vuir fcfend Charm 8

www.asHgbtmdyigence,€#!B • 3i5-4iU§ In Bailey's Center

r*

DEEBOLDS MARINA

mm Mft. m taammii* *** • ia« fast*, mm**, m tean&
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''You. Are Always

lo our Island
Within an

Island
77O Dunlop Road

For more information, call 472-2483

SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL

Serving the
Residents of
sanibel and captlva DIRE

Build Yoyr Business
For Ad¥ertising

Information Call 472-5185

GOLF INSTRUCTION I HANDYMAN SERVICES TREE TRIMMING

Rich Prange is one of southwest Florida's most
experienced goif instructors. 19 years with the largest
golt school in the country has given Rich the tools to
simplify your game at whatever level you play-

Individual lesson $75.00
Series of 3 S210.00

Other Instructional packages available

) i

Summeriin Riciqe Golf Center
O l •"•

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Home Repairs & Complete

Landscaping
Honesty • Dependability
• Quality with every Job

"license #01-08762

HM010VE SPECIALISTS

"FIS THE SE1S0N TO TRIM MJM@I10WES

Licensed mangrove trimming on Sanibel,
Captiva & anywhere in Florida

535fr

1UM! r,-.

CUSTOM HOME BUlLDiNG

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
p Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence

• Phone: 472-5444

Lie. #CGC013441

iMark
McQuade
. GENERAL COmnACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

;~Sttt^iSttyiii is tittvy beading up the
i 4 f f d l Diii f R l

II¥ INC
Specializing in:

•INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING •
• POWER WASHING • DECK STAINING

PAVER SEALING • TILE ROOF PAINTING
CONCRETE STAINING

Free Estimates/ MC & Visa

Phone (239) 481-9532 Fax (239) 481-2525

r TREE SERViCE

bathroom makeovers. We work-with several
licensed General Contractors who also

speaalizein this area. Remember no job to
big or small so give us a call. We'll be
happy to come out and help turn your

•;•' y dreams into reality.

•-"l"AStraight Flush Beats aFullHouse Anytime!"

Xic#MP-001428 (Licensed and Insured)

El WINDOW ft PRESSURE CLEANING

r: FINANCIAL :J

J

"THE PROFESSIONAL"
EXECUTIVE TITLE

239-472-8228
695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Saitibc!

www.exectitle.com

i !

visit L -..

Lewis L. Phillips, iii.
Tree and Landscape Service

A Name You Can Trust

Work < d l
910-1875

Home
466-0761

P.O. te 994
SANIBEL, FL. JJ»57

Licensed and Insured
i Love Trees and Tress Love Me!"

San-Cap Window Cleaning
& Pressure Cleaning

Mark Sedlak
4724400

LANDSCAPING

23 Years »l
Horticultural
Experience •

Award Winning
Landscapes

Design •
Installation
Maintenance

Trpp Work—Mrf

CAP'5

Jim Gould, O'
Phone(239) 472

Fax (239) 540
5S89 Sanibel-Capli\.i
'.anibel Island, F> V
•.',reenearth@zebis
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CLASSIFIEDS •(239)472-5185
ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

$5 oo
REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week

28 WORDS -11TEM $51-$10O

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper. & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
*Business Ads start at 58.00

$ 41 50
Sanibel Captiva Islander

Delivered on Friday to every
home and business on

Sanibe! & Captiva

Island Reporter
sknibel's official city

newspaper with a paid
distribution of 4,500+

Captiva Current
Delivered to consumers in

the Captiva area every .
Friday

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad wiil appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft. Myers,
N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh. Sanibel.
Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach, Boca
Grande, Port Charlotte. Punta Gorda,
Estero & San Carlos Park

$ 53 00
North Fort Myers

Neighbor
Home delivered to
- 9,500+ every

Wednesday

Beach Bulletin
- The area's visitor and

entertainrnent-
newspaper delivered

every Friday

ort Myers Beach
Observer

A circulation of over
14,000 in the San Carlos
Island and Estero Island
area every Wednesday

South Lee
Messenger

A circulation of
15,000 from Briarcliff

to Estero every _
Wednesday

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS/
* Business Ads start at '85.00 Cape Coral Daily

BRING RESULTS!
Get the advantage and reach your target

Reaching homes
in the Cape Coral
Communitydaily

The Saturday Breeze
is delivered to 38,000
homes in Cape Coral

every Saturday morning.

The Lee County
Shopper

Home delivered every
Wednesday with a

circulation of 105,000

The Pine island Eagle
Pine Island's only

community publication
with a distribution of

over 7,000 '

catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

g^CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad wilt appear on the world wide
webatwww.ffguide.com! ." .

North Fort Myers
Neighbor

Home<lelivered to
9,500+ every
Wednesday.

The Lehigh Acres
Citizen

' Reaching J7.000
every Wednesday

Gasparilla Gazette
Reaching over 4,000

homes in Boca
Grande and

Gasparilla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • $anlbel, FL 33957

' i

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda ,i

PERSONAL SERVICE
ACCIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?

DISABLED? You may be entitled
to a cash settlement. Attorneys
available to handle claims
statewide. Protect you and your
families' rights. A-A-A Attorney
Referral Service (800) 733-5342
24 HOURS

ADOPTION *** ** SURROGACY **
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Ca^.ng & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

ARRESTED? Criminal Defense
•State • Federal 'Felonies
•Misdemeanors •DUI 'License
Suspension -Parole • Probation
•Domestic Violence 'Drugs
Protect Your Rights A-A-A-
Attorney Referral Services 1-
800- 733- 5342 24 Hours

"ATTENTION FLORIDA" Transport
your vehicle Anywhere. Call us
now 1-800- 407-4408 Includes
insurance & bond * Mention this
Ad and get Many of our Discount
Programs

BANKRUPTCY * DIVORCE $95.00;
1-Signature or Missing Spouse,
Includes Child Custody,
Support & Property. Also Wills,

• Name Change & Incorporation.
Free Info! 1-888-705-7221

PERSONAL SERVICE
BATHTUB REFINISHING...

Renew/ Change Color. Tub,
Tile, Sink & Chip Repair.
Commercial & Residential. 5 yr.
Warranty.- Quick Response.
Licensed & Insured. Serving
Florida over 10 yrs. "Florida's
Tub Doctor." 1- 888-686-9005

CBC
; Private Chef

•Weekly menus for families
•Cooking classes,
•Large and small

Dinner parties
(239)246-3818

DIVORCE $175.-$275.* COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required! "Excludes gov'f. fees!
Call Toll Free 1- (888) 998-8888,
ext 600, (Sam-8pm) Divorce

i. Established 1977Tech.
EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -

Moving to New York, New
England & all states in between.
Customer rated A + . Air ride
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1-^00-941-
3767

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees. Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5306.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

PERSONAL SERVICE
Grant Money Available For

Education, Business, Housing
Purchase, and Home Repairs.
Funding Available from 500.00 to
500,000. dollars Live operators
Monday - Saturday 9am-7pm 1-
866- 277-6600

Have a glamour portrait house party.
Enjoy a day of beauty in your
home. Hair/ make-up included
You'll receive cash & free photos.
Excellent for businesses &
fundraisers. MAJESTIC STU-
DIOS 386-760- 2244

HOME PHONE SERVICE! $19.99.
Get Reconnected Fast! Or Call
Before Disconnection.
BellSouth Region from $19.99/
mo., Elsewhere from $29.99/
mo. No Deposit, Guaranteed
Approval. 1-888- 950-TONE
(8663), American DialTone,
Connecting Customers Since
1999!

Internet Access $4.95/mo Fast &
Reliable,-No Contract! Sign Up
Today! Call 888-248-7239 OR
www.netpenny.net

MOVING. Weekly Trips to Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
All States Between. Professional,
Licensed, Insured. Before you
rent a truck or trailer call SAVE $$
1 Piece, Housefull. 1- 800-248-
2906

WANTED 20 Homes to Show Off
Our New Lifetime Exterior
Paint. Call Now to See if Your
Home Qualifies 1-800-672-7114
(Lic# CBC 010111)

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

FINANCIAL SERVICES FINANCIAL SERVICES

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
at Home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure. 1-
800- 470-4723. Americafi
Academy, visit our Website @
www.diplomaathome.com

Easy Does It
Yoga Classes

Your home or mine.
College Graduate
25 years teaching

experience.
Please call

(239) 994-0008
or 466-8142

Please leave message.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA & _
Weeks At Home. Low Tuition.
Easy Payment Plan. Free
Brochure. Benjamin High School.
Call Now! 1-800-264-8330.
www.
diplomafromhome.com

HIGH SCHOOL - Earn Your High
School Diploma At Home - In 6
months or less. Set Your Own
Study Hours. First Coast
Academy. For Free Brochure. Call
800-658-1180.
www.fcahighschoolorg

RELIGIOUS.
CHURCH FURNITURE. Does your

church need pews., pulpit set, bap-
tistery, steeple, windows, carpet?
Big Sale on new cushioned pews
and cushions for hard pews. (800)
231-8360

CASH $$ Cash Now for Structured
Settlements, Annuities and
Insurance Payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth Means
Cash for Structured Settlements
Now* J

Cash For Structured Settlement/
Annuity payments. It's your
money! Get cash riow when you
need it most! Oldest/best in the
business. Settlement Purchasers.
(877) Money-Me |

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for struc-
tured settlements, :annuitie& and
insurance payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentyvorth... J.G.
WENTWORTH MEANS CASH
NOW FOR STRUCTURED SET-
TLEMENTS |

FREE CASH NOW$$$ from wealthy
families unloading rftillions of dol-
lars to help minimize their taxes.
Write: I.G.I., 110-64 Queens
Blvd., #415, Forest Hills, New
York 11375-6347/ 1-718-390-
3555 (24 hrs.) | :

FREE GOVERNMENT Grants. No
Credit Check. Holme Repairs/
Purchase, Education, Business.
Free Info, $5,000- $500,000.
1-800-306-0873;
1-888-384-9608;
1-800-416-0712.
www.capitolpuMcatiJDns.com
Send self-addressed - envelope:
Government Publications, 1025
Connecticut Ave. NW, Ste. 1012,
Washington, DC 20636

FREE GRANTS Never Repay,
Results Guaranteed $500. -
$500,000. Homes, Repairs,
Education, Business,
Emergencies, non-profits, Writers.
Live Operators 9am-9pm 1-800-
613-5447 Extension #9013

HOME OWNERS STOP SHOP-
PING. START SAVING!! Bad
Credit OK * Debt-consolidation/
Cash-out * 100% Financing * No
Income Loans * (800) 345-7332
Ext.11. Sterling National
Mortgage. EHL

HOME REFINANCE 100%!
Regardless of - Credit! " All
Situations Considered! Great Low
Rates! Cash in 10 Days!
Statewide Mortgage Programs.
Apply Online! Free Credit Report!
@
WestshoreMorfgage.com
(813) 854-2300 Call Ray
@ extension 12.
Westshore Mortgage,
Lie. -Mtg. Broker

LAWSUIT ADVANCES for Accident
Victims. Cash now before your
case settles. Nonpayment until you
win. Low rates. Litigation Capital
Investors, Inc. 800- 978-2626

Mortgages, Refinance or Purchase.
No money down. No Income
check, low rates. All credit consid-
ered. (Higher rates may apply) NO
MOBILETOMES (888) 874-4829
or
www.AccentCapital.com
Licensed Correspondent
Lender
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FINANCIAL SERVICES
NEED MONEY? $100-$1000

overnight deposited into your
checking account! No credit
checks! Call 877-468- 0300
www.cashbymorning.com

STOP FORECLOSURE! Save your
home! Our guaranteed profes-
sional service and unique, low-
cost system can help. Call 1-888-
867-9840. See actual case results
online at
www.unitedfreshstart.com

INVESTORS WANTED

INVESTORS
DEVELOPER

$500,000 TO $1,000,000.
SECURED WITH LAND,
SHOULD DOUBLE IN

2 YEARS.
SECURE,

LAWYERS ESCROW,
USED AS COST INCURRED.

(239) 543-8795
WEBSITES:

BUYOWNER.COM,
LOU10052

AND
LANDANDLAKEDEV.COM

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AAA Vending Route. Coke - Pepsi -
M&M - Fnto-Lay. Min. Inv. Req.
$5495. 1-866-823-0264 7 days).
AIN# B02410

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL1-800-998-VEND
AIN# B02000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. Includes 30
Machines and Candy All for
$9,995. (800) 998-VEND. AIN#
BO 2000033

Clerical work for government
$100,000/ YEAR. No Commute,
No experience necessary, any
hours. $128.3 billion in Federal
money for the Unemployed or
Underemployed just released.
Everyone qualifies. Call
Federated 1-800- 685-3167 24/7

Furniture & Mattress Store
Retail & Wholesale
Can be an excellent

family operated business
Earn $1000 + per week

Call Mr Cole
for the formula
(239) 567-3459

"Let's Talk"
Are you drowning in DEBT?

We can help;
Divorce, college

Tuition, Bankruptcy,
For a free consultation

with our advisor.
Call the toll free
# 1-866-234-7906

National Company looking for dea
ers for pet fencing industry.
Excellent territory. $10,000 invest-
ment. Immediate income. Terms
available. 1-800-224-6924
www.dogguard.com

OWN A DOLLAR STORE 1-800-
227-5314 Minimum Cash
Required $20k Plus Equity
www.dollardiscount.com

VENDING ROUTE! Coke- Lays-
Mars- Water. Professional income
and equipment, financing avail-
able w/$7500 down. Call (877)
843-8726 no hype! BO 2002-037

WEEKLY $1,000-$3,200! Answering
Surveys Online! $75.00 Per
Survey! Free Registration!
Guaranteed Paychecks! Receive
$95.00/ Hour Shopping! Free
Government Grants! Receive
$12,000- $500,000! Incredible
Opportunities!
www.
Money-Making-Secret.com

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

East End Deli help wanted for
busy lunch time, Monday through
Saturday. Call 472-9622 between
3:00 and 5:00 pm.
eBay Opportunity! $11-$33/hr.

Possible. Training Provided. No
Experience Required. For More
Information Call 1- 866-621-2384
Ext. 5004

GENERAL
HELPWANTED
* * •"*"*

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS WANTED

SINGLE COPY
AND

HOME DELIVERY

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

WE NEED WILLING
RESPONSIBLE AND

DILEGENT CARRIERS
TO DELIVER OUR

PAPERS IN

SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

SALES HELP WANTED COLLECTIBLES

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

* * * • •
ANNOUNCfcMbN I: Now Hiring tor

2004 Postal Positions. $14.80/
$38 + /Hr. No experience neces-
sary. Entry Level with Full
Benefits. Paid training. Call 7 days
for info toll free (888) 826-2513
Ext. 711.

CAREER POSITIONS Earn $12-
$48.00 an hour. Full Benefits, paid
training on Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife,
Clerical, Administrative and More.
1-800- 320-9353 Ext 2528

DRIVERS LCT wants you!
Immediate Processing for OTR
drivers, solos or teams. CDL-A /
HAZ required. Great benefits! 99-
04 Equipment. Call now! 1-800-
362-0159, 24 hours

. Federal Postal Jobs** To $43,000/
yr. Free Call. No Experience
Necessary. Now Hiring/ Full
Benefits. 1-800- 842- 1622 ext. 11

GET PAID TO SHOP Pose as cus-
tomers for store evaluations.
Secret shoppers needed for local
stores, restaurants & theatres.
Flexible hours. Email Required
(800) 585-9024 ext. 6111

GOVERNMENT and POSTAL
JOBS " * PUBLIC ANNOUNCE-
MENT. Now hiring up to $47,578.
Full/ Part positions. Benefits and
training. For applications and info.
(800) 573-8555 Dept. P-335 8AM-
11 PM/ 7 Days

GOVERNMENT JOBS! All Positions
$15.20 to $48.00/hr. Paid
Training, Full Benefits, Free Info,
www.
priorityplacementservice.com
Government Jobs Hotline
1-800-719-2244

Hiring for 2004 Postal Positions *
$14.80 - $36.00/HR * Federal Hire
with full benefits * No experience
necessary * Green Card OK. Call
1-877-329-5268 Ext. 375

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

AT THE
CAPE CORAL
DAILY BREEZE

MAILROOM INSERTER
HAND AND MACHINE

INSERT FLIERS
INTO OUR

PUBLICATIONS.
THIS IS OUR

BEGINNER/GROUND
FLOOR OPENING.

LIFTING AND LOADING
IS REQUIRED.

PART-TIME DAY AND
NIGHT SHIFT
OPENINGS.

PLEASE FILL OUT AN
APPLICATION

AT THE
CAPE CORAL

DAILY BREEZE:
2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.
CAPE CORAL, FL 33904

NO PHONE CALLS

MOVIE EXTRAS**** $200-$600/day
All Looks, Types & Ages. No
experience required. TV, Music
Videos, Film, Commercials. Work
with the best. 1-800-260-3949 ext.
3527

NOW HIRING For 2004 Postal Jobs
$16.20-$39.00/hr. Paid Training.
Full Benefits. No Exp. Nee. Green
Card OK. Call 1- 866- 895-3696
Ext. 115

PRESS ROOM
HELP WANTED

"JOGGER"
(BEGINNER PRESS

HELP)
HEAVY LIFTING.

HOURS WILL VARY,
FULL TIME.
ROOM FOR

ADVANCEMENT.

PLEASE FILL OUT
AN APPLICATION

AT THE
CAPE CORAL

DAILY BREEZE
2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.

CAPE CORAL, FL
33904

"NO PHONE CALLS"

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC
FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Year. Call Foster America, Inc.
1-800-808-9282
www.fosteramericainc.com
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the State of Florida
Department of Children and
Families

The Castaways Sanibel
Full time Front Desk Agent
For a Small, Friendly Resort

Involves Evenings and
Weekends

Call Bob or Carole
(239) 472-1252

Truck Driver Class "A" CDL, 25yrs.
or older, plus 3 years experience.
Full-time and Part-time needed.
Also, looking for Night Truck
Mechanic. Fork lift lull, experience
a plus. Benefits. (239) 332-1080.

HAIRSTYLISTS
NAIL TECHS

Attention: Stylists, Manicurists,
Estestetians. Tired of Causeway/
Sanibel traffic? Sanibel's best
salon - Scarlett O'Hairs has
moved to a great Fort Myers
location. 11637 Kelly Rd., Ste.
308 (between McGregor and
San Carlos on Kelly Rd), Fort
Myers, Fl. 33908. Great
opportunity to start off the
New Year with a new salon!!!!
Call 437-5699 for interview and
information.

OFFICE/CLERICAL
HELP WANTED

Receptionist/Coordinator, computer
literate, organized with out-going
personality, real estate knowledge
helpful. Benefits and tolls paid for
off-island resident. Tues. - Sat, 9
to 5. South Seas Resort, Captiva
Island. Please contact Susan
Martin-Burns, Office Manager,
South Seas Sanibel and Captiva
Properties at (239) 472-1994.

PART TIME
HELP WANTED

EARN UP TO $550 WEEKLY
Working through the government
part-time. No experience. Alot of
opportunities. 1- 800-493-3688
Code F92

RETAIL "
HELP WANTED

Help wanted on Sanibel. Manager/
Retail. FT/PT. $10.00/hour +
benefits. (239) 432-9242.

GREAT
OPPORTUNITY!!!

If you are a self starter,
outgoing, friendly and

Money Motivated,
you should contact us today.

We are adding to our
Sales Department

at the
Island Reporter and

Captiva Current
on beautiful

Sanibel Island.
The candidate will

sell & service
existing accounts

and cold call
new business.

So.... if you have
a stable work record

and are looking
for an

exciting and
rewarding career,

send us your resume today.

Fax: (239) 472-8398
E-mail: sancapnews

@fl guide.com
or call:

Tonya Squibb
(239)472-1587

SALES/HEALTH Products New to
the Florida Area The Weight
Loss Patch "Ephedrine Free"
Wholesale Distributors Needed
386- 322-5267 Long Distance
Calls Returned Immediately.
(Proper diet and exercise is
needed for good health)

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams and Solos check out our
new pay plan. Owner Operators,
Experienced Drivers, Solos,
Teams and Graduate Students.
Call (888) MOREPAY, (888) 667-
3729

Drivers- Accepting Driver Trainees
Today! 16 Day Class-A (CDL) &
Refresher Training! Companies
Now Hiring Nation Wide Job
Placement Assistance: Mon-Sun
8:00-5:00 Call (800) 883-0171 ext.
A-6

DRIVERS: BEST gets BETTER!
Company up to .45 cents. Teams
to .53 cents O/O to .93 cents per
mile! New Lease Purchase Plan
w/ $0 Down! Call (800) CFI-
DRIVE.
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS Food Grade Tank
Company Owner/ Operators,
Teams & Solo, Class A CDL, 2
Years Verifiable Experience,
Excellent Benefits, Equipment &
More. New Pay Rate! Call Today
1-877- 882-6537 EOE Oakley
Transport Inc.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Purchasing DirecTV sys-

tems & Cellular Phones - Find out
what your equipment is worth Call
toll free 1-800-661-2054 have
your model numbers ready - No
Primestar or Dishnet

ANTIQUES
HUGE ANTIQUE FAIR Held the 4th

Saturday of each month in down-
town Arcadia - over 100 outside
vendors - this month's fair is
January 24th 8am - ? Call for info
863-494-2500

Nineteenth & Twentieth Century-
•Buy 'Sell 'Appraise Nautical paint-

ings, ship models, antique mar-
itime & decor items. Seaquest
Nautical Gallery 1306 SE 46th Ln.
Cape Coral. Call (239) 541-0066

COLLECTIBLES

Paper Currency Wanted.
U.S., Confederate, Foreign,

Military Scrip,
Other Paper

Money Related Items.
Highest prices paid.

Bob McCurdy;
P.O. Box 150495;

Cape Coral, FL 33915-0495.
Call (239) 574-3583

after-6:00P.M.

"WWII - Military Collectibles*"
Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mali. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (239)
592-9882 - Mon-Sai - 10AM-5PM

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS HARD-
WOOD FLOORING from .99
CENTS SQ. FT. Exotics, Oak
Bamboo, Prefinished &
Unfinished. Bellawood w/ 50
year prefinish, plus A Lot More!
We Deliver Anywhere, 5 Florida
Locations, 1-800- FLOORING
(356-6746)

STEEL BUILDINGS: 4 Only 25x30,
30x40, 45x90, 80x100. Must
Move Now! Will Sell for Balance
Owed. Free Delivery. 1-800- 211-
9594 x-24

COMPUTERS &
SOFTWARE

A NEW COMPUTER - But No
Cash? You're Approved
Guaranteed!* No Credit Check -
Bad Credit Okay "Checking
Account Required 1-800-420-
0592,
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

HOME FURNISHING
A 5.0 all brand new, queen pillow-

top $95, king pillow-top $180.,
w/warranty. 5-Pc. bedroom set
$450. 6-Pc. cherry bedroom set
$500. All in boxes, never used!
(239) 340-1475.

ALL STILL BOXED, NEVER
OPENED! Solid Cherrywood
Heritage Dining Room
Collection, 96" - Table,
Chippendale Chairs, Buffet/
Hutch Cost $7,000... Sell...
$1,650. Cherrywood Sleigh/ 4-
Poster Bedroom, Dresser,
Mirror, Nightstand. Cost...
$6K... Sell... $1,650. Slot
Machine w/200- Tokens... $225.
Cell # (954) 553-5924 (407) 660-
1415(813)294-0587

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595.

Solid rock maple bedroom set, full
size poster bed with new mat-
tress, 2 nightstands, triple dresser
w/mirror, good condition, $900.
Call (239) 652-0955

MEDICAL & HEALTH""
A ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS

"No Cost to You if Eligible"
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
style. Medicare is accepted
Florida Statewide Quality Service
"We Treat You Right" Call any-
time 1-800-835-3155

Affordable Healthcare! Includes:
Doctor Visits, Dental, Vision,
Prescription and up to $5000
Emergency Room Accident
Benefit. Pre-existing condition
OK! HealthCare Plan of America
(800)785-7133

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS -
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
Style "NO COST To You If
Eligible". Medicare Accepted -
Florida Statewide Quality Service.
Call anytime 7 days. (800) 835-
3155

Canada ' Value Meds Canadian
Prescription Services. Save up to
80% on your prescriptions. Safe
Factory Sealed Containers. Filled
by a Licensed Pharmacist.
Courier Delivery. Toll Free (866)
633-7922.
www.canadavaluemeds.com

Can your Family Afford To get Sick
Tomorrow? Don't Wait. Complete
Healthcare Covers Entire Family
Only $69/ Month! Guaranteed
Coverage, FREE Trial!
www.Vital.WizeCare.com
(English & Espanol)

CORAL CALCIUM FREE 30 day
supply Original. Patented. From
Okinawa, Japan. The Most
Powerful Antioxidant Ever.
Making a Difference in our Health
Since 1993. ( + s&h $7.50 cont'l
US) Call 1- 888-865-6687

MEDICALS HEALTH
DIABETIC ON MEDICARE? Make

finger sticking a thing of the past-
almost painless testing. Call Star
Medical RX (800) 441-9689 today
for home delivery!

HEALTH BENEFITS Full Family
Coverage Hospitalization *
Doctor Visits * Prescriptions *
Dental * Vision * Chiropractic
Services Pre - Existing Covered
No Claim Forms/ No Referrals
Needed Bonus: 24/ Hr.
Emergency Response Service
$40.00/ Mo. 1- 888-768-LIFE Ext.
13
www.
lifesaversemergency.com

LEVITRA, VIAGRA, MUSCLE
RELAXER!!! Order online:
PriceBusterRx.com
or 1-888-773-6230. FDA approved
drug Soma, Tramadol,
Carisopeodol, Fioricet, Viagra,
Levitra and more! US licensed
physicians/ pharmacists.
Overnight shipping including
Saturday Delivery

Mobility Scooter Specialists. If
You or Anyone You Know Has
ever Sold Mobility Scooters
Here's the Ultimate Opportunity.
Craftmatic Bed Company
Presently Has Over 29 Million
Updated Actual Customer
Inquiries Tested To Match The
Profile Of a Red Hot Proven
Scooter Buyers Data Base Our
Leads ... Leads & More Leads
Philosophy Should Tell All Who
Know How Good It Can Be This Is
The Place For Me! If You Would
Enjoy A Year Round Commitment
To High Earnings No Slow
Seasons Join the Undisputed
King Of the Lead Business
Naturally All Inquiries Will Be Held
In the Strictest Confidence. Call:
BRIAN CHAIT (877) 828-3731

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "No Cost" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter Type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds,
Medicare or Medicaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-888-
601-0641

Own your own mobility business,
electric scooters, vehicle lifts,
ramps, liftchairs, stairlifters.
Corporate Training, complete
inventory, under $12,000. (800)
498-8935. Visa. Mastercard &
Discover

PRESCRIPTIONS Online.
Phentermine, Soma, Ambien,
Adipex, Didrex, Carisoprodol,
Phendimetrazine, Ultram, Viagra,
And More!!! No Previous
Prescription Call Toll Free 1-866-
438-6656 or
www.integraRx.com

Save up to 80% on Prescriptions!
Mediplan Pharmacy offers Safe/
Affordable RX Visit
www.RxNorth.com
1-888-773-2698
Free shipping first order!

VIAGRA ALTERNATIVE that actual-
ly works! All Natural- no prescrip-
tion, money back guarantee. 30
Capsules $39.95. 1- 866- 434-
1000

MISCELLANEOUS
Antique slot machine!! One arm ban-

dit, takes quarters (.250). $1500.
Call (239) 292-7547

FREE, 4 ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM
INCLUDING INSTALLATION. 3
months FREE HBO (7 premium
movie channels) w/subscrip-
tion. Access 225 + Channels,
Digital- quality picture & sound.
Limited time offer. Call now for
details, 1-800-223-6290

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

POOL HEATERS - WINTER SPE-
CIALS!!! Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations
or Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Factory Direct Prices. License
#CWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes
1-800-333-9276 ext. 0114M
www.SolarDirect.com

PROBLEM WINDOWS WANTED!!!
Model Homes Needed! To show
off our New Lifetime Windows.
Call now to see if you qualify.
CCC 049367 and CRC 015276
1-800-937-6635 Ext. 208
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MISCELLANEOUS
Slot Machines!! Direct from

Casinos. Why go to the casinos,
play at homelfNice gift $385. fully

• warranted. Also Dale Earnhardt,
Rusty Wallace, 3-Stooges, Coca-
Cola Elvis, Soprano's slot
machines $450. (239) 458-3117

SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w/
Lounger * 5-HP * Shoulder,
Back & Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet
* Underwater Light * Warranty.
Retails $4,295. Sacrifice $1,650.
1-888-545-9592 * 727-480- 0514

Spa, 5 person with lounger, therapy
jets, never used, full warranty,
$1,775. Call (239) 571 -5806.

Statue- Safari style Panther, beauti-
ful piece. Call for details $49.
(239) 541-0377

WOLFF TANNING BEDS.
AFFORDABLE * CONVENIENT.
Tan At Home. Payments From
$25 month FREE Color- Catalog
Call Today (888) 839-5160

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

Bass guitar-Yamaha, 57string,
beautiful teal green, gold hard-
ware. $500. •

Speaker cabinet, EV (8 OHM)
15" + 7" speaker. $100.

Morley Bass Wah Pedal. $55
D.O.D. FX-80 compression -
effect box. $40.

(239)267-5878, evenings.
(239)671-3313, days. Ask for
Jeff. '

Complete Professional Karaoke
System like new rarely used.
Incjsdes mics, monitor, sound
bolBd, song books; . etc.
Everything needed to get into
business. Invested over $4,000.
Sacrifice for $2,000. Call 573-
7405

PETS & SUPPLIES
Doberman pups, AKC, big, bouncing

males/females, black/tan.
Outstanding bloodlines w/scpres
of Grand champions & champi-
ons. Both parents on premises,
over 100lbs. Ready mid-January.
$700. (239) 656-5520

German Shepherd puppy, 1 female
left. $200. Parents on premises.
For more information call Guy
(239) 458-0364, Cape Coral.

SPORTING GOODS
SLOT MACHINE 3-Spinning Reels,

6-Way Pay Out, Lights & Sound.
Mint Condition! Cost $2K,
Sacrifice! $295. ***** 8 Ft.
Professional Pool table, Solid,
Wood, Ball & Claw, Still Crated.
Cost $5K, Sacrifice! $1650. *****
(407) 660-1415 / (954) 553-8419

TRAVEL
Kwikfly.com Airfare Wholesalers -

Buy at up to 70% discount off pub-
lished airfares! Book online or call
1-888- KWIKFLY or 1-888- 594-
5359

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS

AUCTION
SAT.-JAN. 17th

10:00-AM
318-S.E. 47th Terrace,

CAPE CORAL, FL
ANTIQUE Furniture,

Glass, Crystal, China,
Porcelain,

Pottery, Jewelry
and MUCH more!
See Website at

http://Scottauctions.com
for Cotor Photos and
Full Terms or full ad
in Lee Co. Shopper.

Lie.
AU415AB157AB3058-
Bruce & Karen Scott

Auctioneers
(888) 283-7058

BRUCE C. SCOTT
AUCTIONS

&
REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
COLLECTOR CAR AUCTION!

"Winter Classic" by Mecum
Collector Car Auctioneers. Friday

. & Saturday, January 23- 24, at
Old Town in Kissimmee, Fl. ALL
collector cars welcome! Featuring
Chevys & Vettes. Sellers: you
have the right to protect the last
bid! Buyers from across the
nation! FL license* AB1919.
CALL TODAY to enter your car for
sale. (815) 568-8888

DOMESTIC AUTO~~
Ford T-Bird 1989. Runs good. New

tires and CD player. $500. OBO.
Call 770-8588.

Wanted Dead or Alive: Title or no
title: Trucks, Cars, Vans. Cash
paid" for some. Seven days a
week. (239) 633-5080. Ask for
Chris or leave message.

POWERBOATS

1999 white Buick Regal
LSE, sun roof,

leather, new tires
and battery. $9300. .

(239)841-2095

SPORTS & IMPORTS
sports & imports

THIS IS A REAL
HEAD TURNER!

'91 FIREBIRD, AUTO.,
V-6,

POWER EVERYTHING!
NEW RED

METALLIC BASE
CLEAR PAINT,
BIG SPOiLER,

EAGLE
CUSTOM WHEELS

AND TIRES.
SONY X-PLOD
CD PLAYER.

FLOWMASTER WITH
DUAL EXHAUST AND

STAINLESS STEEL
TIPS. <

RATTLER
SECURITY SYSTEM.

LOOKS GREAT!
HIGH MILEAGE.
NEEDS A LITTLE

MECHANICAL TLC.
$1,400yOBO.

CALL 772-3002
OR

332-0334

SPORT UTILITY
VEHICLES

Explorer Sport 2001. Two/drive
SUV. Fully loaded, all options,
leather interior, CD-player, remote
keyless entry, PW, PS, cruise
control, factory tinted windows,
compass, outside temperature
gauge, alloy wheels, less than
25/miles on new tires, 3500/lb tow
package, 56,000/easy highway
miles. Extremely well taken care
of. Showroom condition. $14,500.
(239) 542-7315, cell 470-0886.

TRUCKS & VANS
Ford Explorer, 2003,

4-door truck,
blue.

Take over payments.
Call (239) 462-3689.

oyota T100TT99b. 4/cyro/speed
longbed; PS, PB, AC, tinted. New
tires, starter, battery. Good work
truck. 154K miles. $3,500". (239)
368-1564. . *

RECREATION
VEHICLES

Winnebago 1986 Class A Motor
Home, 26ft. fully equipped, many
new upgrades, newer-paint, tires
shocks and interior fixtures.
Turnkey ready to go: Only 70,000
miles. Will dicker to sell quicker.
Only $8,200. (239) 283-7623

21 ft FINISH LINE
CENTER CONSOLE

with Windshield.
175hp Suzuki Outboard.

Stainless-Steel Prop.
Double-Bottom.

Dodger and Bimini.
10 Hours on Rebuilt Lower Unit.

New Shifting Cables.
$3,800

N Captiva.
(239) 395-0401

WATERFRONT
LOTS

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

SHAMROCK, 1995,
CENTER CONSOLE,

CUDDY CABIN, T-TOP,
ELECTRONIC BOX,

351 INBOARD,
ENGINE COMPLETELY OVER-

HAULED WTH LESS
THAN 50 HOURS.
BOAT LIKE NEW.
ASKING $33,000.

CALL (239) 574-1364.

SAILBOATS
A GREAT SAILBOAT!!

, IRWIN
34 FT., 1982

HEAD & SHOWER,
GALLEY.
LAPTOP,

MAGELLAN GPS &
INFLATABLE 8-1/2 FT.
DINGHY INCLUDED.

BIMINI COVER,
BRAND NEW

DARK GREEN SAILS!
FRONT WINDSHIELD,

20 H.P. YAMA,
EXCELLENT CONDITION,

CALL JOE,
239-573-0464.

BOAT PARTS &
SUPPLIES

Twin 1992 Outboard Mercury
engines. 135 horsepower. Good
running condition. $3000 for both.
Call 352-247-2016

ACREAGE
Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are h?reby
informed that all

dwellingr
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
^ you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8f70 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

LOTS FOR SALE
Lot for sale, Unit 63, Block 4411,

2224 SW 12th Ave. Highly devel-.
oped residential area. Within site

. of Palmetto Pine Country Club.
$27,500. firm. Call (239) 699-
1323.'

FOR SALE BY OWNER
WATERFRONT ESTATE

SIZE LOT
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

Open water view, dock,
Bayou and Gulf access.

Adjoining lot with
2 bedroom cottage available.

Both properties are
one Jot from

Sanctuary Golf Course.
$650,000 for lot.

Make offer on cottage.
Broker inquiries invited.

CALL OWNER
(386) 478-1161

GULF ACCESS LOT
80X125

SEAWALL IN
$75,000.

SW CAPE CORAL
DON'T PASS THIS

DEAL UP!!
(239) 542-9171

WATERFRONT
HOMES

A Sailboat Access
3/2/2 home w/dock,
no locks, bridges,
1/2-mile-minutes!

Recently completed.
Model like condition.

Upgrades galore!
All appliances!

Immediate occupancy!
great valve!
Open Daily!

(239) 549-0036
Cell-330-"97-4715

By owner, Pine Island. Deep water
sailboat access!! Seawall, boat
basin, dock, lift. 1983 CBS, 2/1/1.
Florida room, screened lanai, ,
80x120 lot. Room for pool, addi-
tion. $264,900. (239) 283-1137 w-
(239) 283-7295

Gulf Access: SW Cape., unit 70,
3/2/2, 2012 sq.ft., plus lanai. All
appliances plus window treat-
ments. Sprinkler, alarm, tile, car-
pet. Beautiful home, built 2003.
$269,000. OBO. (630) 697-7850

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or low
down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618 .

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA..FHA.
No Credit OK! For Listings, 800-
501-1777x1601

GOV'T HOMES! $0 down! Tax
repos & foreclosures! Low or $0
Down. No credit OK. For listings
(800) 501- 1777 Ext. 8371

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No. Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1-800- 987 -6647 Ext.
8684

HOMEOWNERS! Limited offer -
2.95% Loan Rate. I believe you
will find this the lowest rate avail-
able anywhere. Limited offer.
Nationwide Lender. Any credit. 1-
888-593-3328

HOMEOWNERS: REFI TODAY!
TODAY! Low rates still avail-
able. Refinance with the
experts! Cashouts - Hard to
Place Loans our Specialty Late
payments / BK's/ Foreclosures
Ok! All credit Considered (Lic#
040067) Mariners Capital 877-
402-1872

I Have Money To Loan-
Stop Foreclosure!

Call George
@

(800) 750-3641

. LOG HOME PACKAGES (24) to be
sold at public auction Saturday,
January 24th at 2:00 PM, Sanfprd,
FL (near Orlando). Rogers
Auction & Realty FL License*
0002922 For free brochure/
details, Buffalo, LogHomes (888)
562-2246 or
www.
auctionloghomes.com

MORTGAGE LATE^?? Have an
Unwanted Home? IYOU get cash
for a fresh start! We take over all
your problems. Guaranteed offer!
Pickup the phone and call now! (7-
days/ 24 hrs) (888) 590-1935
(Joe) j

MORTGAGES QUICK CASHS Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income i Verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888- 999-8744

CONDOS FOR SALE
By owner. South Ft. Myers, Heritage

Cove, 55 + , 2-bed/2-bath, large
storage area, diagonal tile, bed-
rooms w/Berber carpet, lakeyiew-
top floor, Brookeside model,
$169,900. (239) 433-5396, cell
(646) 456-7484. [

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

PUNTA RASSA
WATERFRONT

Two Bedrooms, Two Baths
The Best V iew-
The Best Price

$345,000

GOLF at "HIDEAWAY"
The best

Golf Secret inJTown.
Updated Condo.

Two Bedrooms, two baths
plus Den.
$152,000

i
SANIBEL

HARBOURSIDE REALTY
(239)466-3313

IT'S WHERE i f IS -
SANIBEL BIZ

Sanibel island, Flonda condo on
Gulf. 2 Br/2 Ba. $550,000. Phone
(239) 482-4740. - i

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

Bayshqre Village, gatpd 55 + dou-
blewide, 2bedroom, 2bath.
Carport, pool, large clubhouse.

- Closed lanai w/A/C, plus screened
lanai, large shed. All new appli-
ances, cabinets, 'roof, A/C.
$39,900. (239) 542-^833

DIXIE COUNTY Land/ Home Sale.
Several to cHoose • from
Manufactured Homes Each on
2 + acres from $37,500 Carri-
Anne Powell, Sales Associate
Thompson Group, Inc. C.
Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner ]
352-378-4814, 352-222-9590

' ttgcarri@aol.com '•
www.NFLLAND.com1

MOBILE H0MES
FOR SALE

Adult 55 + Park. No pets. 5 trailers
- for sale. Priced from $1,200 to

$4,000. Call for an Appointment at
. (239) 693-2707

COMMERCIAL
PRQPERTY/$ALE

ORMOND BEACH Investment prop-
erty. Oceanfront apartment com-
plex, (4) 2BRs, 4 Garages, deed-
ed oceanfront w/new deck. 10
minutes to Daytonai! $1,200,000!
Consider Condo or iRV for trade.
423-434-9000 Emaill for photos
hdins@planetc.com I

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

WE BUY HOUSES $$$$ Any condi-
tion, Anywhere Call toll free 1-
888-306- SELL<7355) $$$$

All Western North Carolina Mountain
Properties: Homes, cabins,
acreage, farms, creek & lakefront
properties. ERA CAROLINA.
MOUNTAIN HOMES REAL
ESTATE, 5530 W US 64, Murphy,
NC 28906
www.carolinamtnhome.com
Call Toll Free for free brochure
1-800-747-7322 Ext. 14

FIVE ACRES hear Georgia $295
down $189 month Riverfront from
$495 down to $289 month Jim
Jean, Broker 1-800- 722-5326
www.jimjean.com

Home for Sale in Ocala. 4 Bedroom,
2 Bath on over 1/2 Acre Features
Formal Living "Room, separate
Family Room, Tile Floors, .Split
Plan. Priced at $117,900. Call
850-762-4071

LAND - $500 DOWN, OWNER
FINANCING, 1 to 10 Acre Tracts
in North Florida, 30 miles north
of Gainesville, near Suwanee
River. Call for Color Brochure.
1-800- 545-3501. Dicks Realty,
Lake City, FL.
www.dicksreatty.com

MARTIN COUNTY LAND BAR-
GAIN. $10,000.Per Acre..Once-,
in- a- lifetime opportunity to own
160 acres of beautiful ranch land
with live, oaks & lush pastures.
Desirable Martin County. Enjoy
privacy & solitude yet EZ I-95
access. Great setting for horses!
Must be sold in its entirety.
Excellent financing. Must see, call
now! 866- 352-2249, X58 ~

MARTIN COUNTY -LAND BAR-
GAIN, $10,000 Per Acre Once-in-
a-lifetime opportunity to own 160
acres of beautiful ranch land with
live oaks & lush pastures.
Desirable Martin County. Enjoy
privacy & solitude yet EZ1 1-95
access. Great setting for horses!
Must be sold in its entirety.
Excellent financing. Must see.Call
nowl {866) 352-2249 ext. 57

MURPHY, NC Investors Realty, Inc.
1-800-497-3334 Lake Lots
$79,000 New Cabins $69,000
Lots on Trout Stream $49,000
Vacation Rentals
www.
lnvestorsrlt@webworkz.com

New t,600,sq. ft. Log Cabin shell
•with lake access &1ree boat slip
on 35,000 acre lake in Tennessee
hills. $89,900. Terms (800) 704-
3154 ext. 537 Sunset Bay, LLC

New 1600 sq. ft. Log Cabin shell
with lake access S free boat slip
on -35,000 acre lake in Tennessee
hills. $89,900. Terms 800-704-
3154, ext. 536, Sunset Bay, LLC

North Carolina: Land Customize
shape/ size of your lot. 234 avail-
able acres of beautiful views,
streams, woods, rolling hills, pond.
Suitable for horses. • Proximate to
Lake Norman. Site built homes
only. 704-483-1457
www.countrytyme.com

TEXAS LAND LIQUIDATION! Acre
Ranches 35 minutes from boom-
ing El Paso Roads. Surveyed.
References $8,995, $0 down
$89/mo. Sunset Ranches. Free
Maps/Pictures, (800) 843-7537
www.sunsetranches.com

Three AC/ NEW LOG HOME-
$69,900. NC MOUNTAINS. New
1,900 sq.ft. log home package & 3
acres with views & creek! Near
Jefferson, Boone and the
Parkway. NC. (800) 455-1981 Ext.
505

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS North
Carolina Where there is Cool
Mountain Air, Views & Stream,
Homes, Cabins & Acreage. Calf,
for Free Brochure of Mountain
Property Sales. 1-800-642-5333
Realty of Murphy, 317 Peachtree
Street, Murphy, N.C. 28906
www.realtyofmurphy.com.

WINTER SEASON IS HERE. Call,
for a Free Brochure on Homes,
Acreage and Investment
Properties. Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 West US Hwy
64, Murphy, NC 28906 1-800-841-

- -5868

TIME SHARE
FORSALE

Casa Ybel Resort, 3. consecutive
weeks in December. Time share
for sale. Buy all three at reduced
price, by owner. Call officer

• (410) 472-2844 or Florida:
(239)415-0425. •
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T I E SHARE
FOR SALE

TIME SHARE RESALES Save
60%-80% Off Retail!! Best
Resorts & Seasons. Call for
Free Catalog! 1- 800-704-0307
www.holidaygroup.com

Timeshare Resales! Sell today for
Cash! No commissions or broker
fees. Don't delay. Got to
www.freetimeshare.com
or Call 1-800-640-6886

VACATION RENTALS

ALL 3 DIRECT OCEANFRONT
2 Br/2 Ba Condominiums

Sundial Beach Resort
Villa Sanibel

Coquina Beach
Discounted rates

directly from
owner.

I-800-505-5200
www.sanibeloceanfront.com

Atrium. Lovely 2 Br/2 Ba condo
on the Gulf. All amenities. Two
week minimum. Owner,
(313) 886-4757.
House for rent. 3 Br/2 Ba in
Tahiti Shores. Now through Feb.
13. Private beach access; on
lagoon. Special, $800/week. Four
week minimum. (512) 402-0656
or stidman.com/sanibel.

Island Retreat. 3/2 home in
beaufful Chateau Sur Mer.
Few steps to beach. Very
private. Available November
through May, 2004. (305)
235-0762, (239) 472-2490.

March 2004 availability. East End
cottage, 3 Br/2 Ba, pool. Available
Feb. 28 through March 27. Email
dgrizzell@netzero.net or call
owner, 865-428-6629.

PUNTA RASSA
SANIBEL HARBOUR

HERITAGE COVE
SANIBEL VIEW

One call does it all!

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239) 466-3313

IT'S WHERE IT IS!
SANIBEL BIZ

Sanibel 3 Br/2 Ba home on golf
course with pool, furnished, near
beach and causeway. Monthly and
annually. Owner,(239) 472-7834.

SOUTH SEAS RESORT
GULF-FRONT

PRIVATE
LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY
Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574) 273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

SEASONAL RENTALS
West Rocks subdivision. 3 Br/
2 Ba, large screened porch,
lakefront property, completely
furnished, near beach. Monthly
rentals only. Available March
and April. (513) 232-4634.

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

WANTED TO RENT
Two bedroom rental needed by
Feb. I. (239) 472-8652.

ANNUAL RENTALS

3 BR/2 BA home in
Island Woods.

Tennis,
community pool.

S1850/month

Call Jamie at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

PUNTA RASSA
Waterfront

Two bedrooms, two baths
Great Views

$1,100/month

LEXINGTON CC.
Golf Privileges

Two bedrooms, two baths
plus den.

NICE!!!
$1,100/month

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239) 466-3313

SEE WHERE IT IS -
SANIBEL BIZ

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239) 463-3178

CONDOS FOR RENT
Condo at Punta Rassa for sale
or rent March and April on Bay,
waterfront view of Sanibel-
Captiva. 2 Br/2 Ba, fully
furnished. Call office: (410) 472-
2844 or Fl: (239) 415-0425.

•Sanibel Sunset Villas
(FM-before Sanibel Bridge)
3-2 Villa, washer & dryer.

$1,050. annual.
Call Fizer Realty, Inc.

(239)939-2414
or

910-0916

HOMES FOR RENT

ANNUAL RENTALS
FT. MYERS,

FT. MYERS BEACH,
SANIBEL & ESTERO.

STARTING @$800/MO,

PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY
(239) 482-8040

HOMES FOR RENT
NO RENT! $0 Down! No Credit OK!

Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8681

SANIBEL ISLAND

Pine Tree Dr. 3/2 + 1/1,
dock w/bay access.

West Rock, 2/2 w/den,
on lagoon.

Priscilia Murphy Realty
(239) 482-8040

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

"Mobile Homes for Rent** Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828.

CAPE CORAL
HOMES

Brand new home, pool,
.3br/2ba/2car garage. Tile
throughout, carpet bedrooms,
upgrades. 415 SW 39th Terrace,
off Pelican $219,000. (239) 940-
0414 or (239) 540-2183.

HANDYMAN

LARRY'S
HANDYMAN

SERViCE
23 Years of

REPUTABLE Experience
in former contracting

for
Residential/Commercial
•Renovations "Kitchens

•Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed "Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

PAINTING

Anytime day or night call

THE PAINTERS
for Interior/Exterior.

Free Estimates.
20yrs Experience.
A quality to enjoy

for years.
I do it right,

the only way.
Competitive prices.

229-5043.

CAPE CORAL

RIVERFRONT
Private corner property!

Meticulous! 2,230 sq. ft., 3-
bdrms and 3-baths, study or 4th
bdrm. Luxurious master bath,
heated POOL. Dbl. garage, hur-
ricane shutters, Avail. Jan.15th
2004. $2,250.00 Annual lease
includes lawn and pool care.
Andrea Signorelli (239) 823-
6906 Miloff Aubuchon Realty
Gr. Inc.

GOVT HOMES! $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1- 800-987 -6647 Ext.
8682

WINDOW CLEANING

ALL DAY
WINDOW CLEANING

$3.00 a window.
Residential & commercial

up to 3-Story
10 yrs. exp.

Pressure washing
available

Free estimates.
Reputable, prompt &
courteous service.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Family owned & operated.

Lie/Ins.
(239) 567-3419
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"COMMERCIAL-
FREE" By DAMIEN
PETERSON

ACROSS
1 Aromatic wood
6 Do road work
10 Some openings
14 The "It Girl" Bow
19"Hitchin' ":

1970 hit
20 First name in

fashion
21 Bee's

grandnephew
22 Detested
23 Little sis's

favorite game?
25 Maui flier
26 Comparable to a

beet
27 Office

communication
28 Essential thing
29 Body shop

gismo for small
repairs?

31 "They're __
again!"

33 Soul
35 "The Garden of

Earthly
Delights" artist

36 Valentine's Day
letters

37 More curt
39 Odds, say
41 Aerie hatchling
43 Popular TV chef
45 Tropical soft

drinks?
48 Dynamic leader?
49 Crete's highest

Pt-
51 Barely manages
53 General's

lasciviousness?
59 Scroller's surface
63 "...think _ my

match"
64 Rough-skinned

apple
65 Rapids transits
66 Gardner of

"Singapore"
67 Beaten on a

board
69 Severe
71 Charged
73"__ to

Extremes": Billy
Joel hit

74 Footnote abbr.
78 Oracle city
82 Carpentry too!
83 Sympathized
85 Imagery and

metaphor?
87 Learned
89 Grasshopper trill
90 Comics barks
93 Catbirds?

97 Rutabaga, e.g.
101 Red Guard

philosophy
103 Like some

cereals
104 Hollow stone
105 Farmer's field:

Abbr.
106 Get ready to

drive
109 Mr. Magoo's

malady
113 Collaborative

number
114 Garb for going

out?
117 "It meant to

be"
119 Greek'!"
120 It won't hold

water
121 Lollobrigida of

films
122Capone piece?
124 Web letters
125 S&L holding
126 Lulu

127" suggest..."
128 Some

computers
129 First South

Korean
president

130 Meany
131 Clinton Cabinet

member
Shalala

DOWN
1 Hack's charge
2 Mistake
3 Carbon
4 Descriptive wd.
5 Start another hitch
6 Surprise with a

visit
7 Skirt style
8 Longtime CBS

golf analyst
9 Brioche ingredient
10 Singer Mitchell
11 Ingenue's

countenance,

e.g.

12 "Exactly!"
13 Appears
14 Latin dance
15 Whip
16 Not much at all
17 Key in again
18 Increased
24 Cleaning aid
29 Stats
30 Cheats (of),

slangily
32 Homeowner's

concern
34 Fellow
38 "Hud" director

Martin
40 Baker, at times
42 Way in
44 Fibber
45 Is worth it
46 Champagne

Tony of golf
47 Since
50 Actress Joanne
52 Old map letters
53 Copy
54.Insect stage

55 Admit
56 Would-be atty.'s

exam
57 Common Mkt.
58 Piano study
60 Kind of button
61 Pirate's "Stop!"
62 Goes out with
65 Fam. members
68 Easy way out
70 Prefix with

centennial
72 Maintained
75 Go straight down
76 Give up
77 Prefix with "-

syncratic"
79 Chest muscles
80 Half a laugh
81 " please the

court..."
84 '50s sitcom

name
85 Sail constellation
86 Dance derived

from the twist
88 Old British coin

90 Stockpiled
91 E l . Doctorow

novel
92 Truly
94 PIN requesters
95 Actor Fernando
96 Shrewd
98 Turnpike sign
99 Madison Avenue

types
100 Fictional sow
102 Iron products
107 Mystery writers'

award
108 "Vega$" actor

Robert
110 Dad-to-be, at

times
111 Grenoble's river
112 Very old: Abbr.
115 Like Satan
116 Fulfill fully
118 1860s White

House name
122 "Hinky Dinky

Parlay _ "
123 Thai language

Stumped? Call 1-900-226-4413. 99 cents a minute
1
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Offshore Sailing School celebrates 40 years with contest You Can Sail Escapes
To celebrate the 40th

anniversary of the #l
Sailing School in
America, Offshore
Sailing School has
announced a contest of
skill with a host of valu-
able prizes to be award-
ed to winners. Everyone
who enrolls in any
Offshore Course in
2004 is eligible.
Contestants must devel-
op an original creative
piece that communi-
cates an aspect of sail-
ing. Entries can be
entertaining or inspira-
tional, and can include
any medium such as a
poem, sonnet, short
story, photo or drawing.
Contestants are urged to
use their imagination
and have fun!

The Grand Prize,
valued at $6,937, is a
luxury 7-day, 6-night
vacation package at
South Seas Resort on .
Captiva Island, Florida
featuring two miles of private beach and
330 acres of lush tropical vegetation.
Winners stay in a luxury villa with exclu-
sive use of a Colgate 26, plus dinner, a
sunset cruise, spa service, and duffel bags
by Gill.

Other prizes include a six-night
Moorings bareboat charter in the British
Virgin Islands, an Xcite® sailboat from
Hunter Marine, 4 nights in a deluxe villa
at Hawk's Cay Resort in the Florida Keys,
and $1000 worth of performance sailing
apparel from Gill. In addition, day passes
to the Chelsea Sports Center will be
awarded to the first 50 students to enroll
at the Offshore location at Chelsea Piers
in New York City. The Mansion House
Bed & Breakfast is offering a complimen-
tary bottle of wine to the first 40 students
to enroll in St. Petersburg, Florida, and a
40th Anniversary commemorative T-shirt
will be given to all students who enroll in
any course.

Entries will be accepted between
January 1, 2004 and December 31, 2004,
and must be received by January 15,
2005. Prizes will be awarded on January

• •" L

31, 2005. Entries will be judged by the
editors of Cruising World and Sailing
World magazines. The decision of the
judges is final and all prizes will be
awarded. Entrants must be 18 years of age
or older. Limit one entry per course
enrollment. Void where prohibited.
Complete rules can be found at www.
offshore-sailing.com/contest40th.htm

Offshore Sailing School has eight loca-
tions: Tortola in the British Virgin
Islands; Captiva Island, Florida; Duck
Key in the Florida Keys; St. Petersburg,
Florida; Chelsea Piers, New York City;
Liberty Landing, New Jersey; Newport,
Rhode Island, and the newest base at
Oyster Pond in St. Martin. Since 1964,
Offshore Sailing School has graduated
over 100,000 men and women who have
gone on to enjoy the sailing lifestyle.
Courses from beginner to advanced racing
and cruising are offered, in addition to the
new Power Cruise School.

For more information, contact
Offshore Sailing School at 800-221-4326
or visit the school's website at www.off
shore-sailing.com.

SUSAN BLUEHS
Health Care Serviceso

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & ileostomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, R.N. (239)472-3327

In the 14th year of You Can
Sail Escapes for women,
Offshore Sailing School has
announced new opportunities
and venues for its women-only
programs. Women's Escapes
are all about empowerment,
skill and fun, where women
take the helm and crew the
boats, actively participating in
each role. "This is an extraordi-
nary experience for women,"
explained Doris Colgate, CEO
of Offshore Sailing School.
"Students enroll with a desire to
gain more confidence, a sense
of accomplishment, and US
SAILING certification, It's
mentally stimulating for women
of all skill levels."

The newest learning vacation
for women in 2004 is a unique
Spa-Sail Escape at Hawk's Cay
Resort on Duck Key in the
Florida Keys, February 22-27,
2004. After a day of sailing,
everyone has the opportunity to
enjoy a massage as part of her
getaway package.

On March 7-14, 2004,
women will gather in Tortola,
British Virgin Islands for a Live
Aboard course that takes place
on the crystal waters of the
Caribbean. Two nights ashore
and 6 days aboard a luxurious
Moorings yacht include first-class ameni-
ties. And finally, the 14th annual week-
long You Can Sail Escape, started in 1990
by Colgate and the board of the National
Women's Sailing Association, takes place
at South Seas Resort, April 18-23.

Last year's You Can Sail Escape at
South Seas Resort drew a diverse group of
women ranging in age from 15 to 61.
Among them were a retired federal agent,
gourmet coffee store owner, elephant han-
dler, interior designer, massage therapist,
international consultant, real estate agent,
urban planner, book seller, students, two
lawyers and a former restaurateur.

Carolyn Jahde, who sells real estate in
Lincoln, Nebraska, described the "unbe-
lievable bonding" experience with her
three crewmates. "Even though we just
met and live in different parts of the coun-
try with diverse backgrounds, we've
shared major secrets," she whispered with
a smile. "We call them the divine secrets
of the 'jibe-ho' sisterhood."

All the Escapes include tuition, US
SAILING and Offshore Sailing School

textbooks, US SAILING certification,
accommodations, special workshops in
the evenings, a graduation practice sail
without the instructor aboard, diploma
and logbooks from US SAILING and
ISSA.

These special programs are taught by
US SAILING certified women instructors
and are endorsed by the National
Women's Sailing Association, a non-prof-
it organization dedicated to enriching
lives of women and girls through educa-
tion and access to sailing.

More than 100,000 men and women
have graduated from Offshore Sailing
School courses and have gone on to enjoy
a lifetime of sailing. Ranked #1 by
Practical Sailor in both instructors and
curriculum and the only sailing school
recognized by the American Council on
Education for credit at the college level,
Offshore provides training at all levels of
sailing instruction. For more information,
contact Offshore Sailing School at 800-
221-4326 or visit the school's website at
www.offshore-sailing.com.

When you feed an alligator you are training it
to approach humans and are creating a life
threatening situation...especially for our
children. Feeding alligators is a
criminal act punishable
by fines.

City of Sanibel
Ordinance 75-29

Florida State Statute 372.667
Code of Federal Regulations

50 CFR 27.51
FEED M E
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Lighthouse Beach
G l f i d Ci P

Causeway Beaches
Bowman's Beachg

•Gulfside City Park Beach ' ®Turner Beach
^Tarpon Bay Beach ®Captiva Beach,

Florida law prohibits the
taking of live shells on
Sanibel Island to conserve
this precious marine resource.

Set Your Sights High.
Uptown Fort Myers.

Luxurious waterfront living on the intracoastal waterways is coming soon to West First Street in
uptown Fort Myers.To pre-register for one of these exquisite waterfront residences call (800) 238-5994.
Pre-construction pricing from the $400s.

HIGH POINT PLACE
UPTOWN WATERFRONT TOWERS

www.highpointplace.com

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS
CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS

CORRECTLY STATING
REPRESENTATION OF THE

DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT
REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE

REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE
WD TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA
STATUES, TO BE
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2nd Annual Bridge Bask
& Sanibel School Fund

Att
Monday, Jan. 19th

A
J j

Thanks to all of our friends for your support
Learn more about Renaissance academy courses ON Sanibel with Nola 1:OO-4:OOPM

§/••

OF a AWARDS
2O0S "BEST OF THE ISLANDS"

Place
"BEST LUNCH"

f BEST WAITRESS^
Alaina Olson *• V

2nd Place
"BEST BREAKFAST'9


